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TREATIES, CONVENTIONS AND AGREEMENTS. 

Convention betu:een the United States of America and tlte Kingdom of Jum, fr, 1881. 
Roumania, defining tlte riglits, immunit-ies and privileges of Consular 
officers. Concluded June 1",, 1881; ratification advised by the Senate 
A]!ril 3, 1882; ratified by the President April G, 1882; ratified by the 
King of Rouma11ia jjfarch 4, 1883; ratifications ex1:hanged at Bucarest 
June 13, 1883; proclaimed July O, 1S83; 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED ST ATES OF AMF.RICA. 

A. PROCL.Al\L\.TION. 

Whereas a Consular Convention hetw<'~n the United States and 
Roumania was concluded and signed by their 1·espective Plenipoten
tiaries at the city of Bucarest, on the seventeenth day of June in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one, which Convention is 
word for word as follows: 

[ThefolloWfflg is t1,e Engliah version.] 

CONVEHTION BETWEEN THE UNITED STA.TES OF .!:MERICA. AND HIS 
MAJESTY THE KING OF ROUMANli, DEFINING THE RIGHTS, DOIUNI
TIES A.ND PRIVILEGES OF CONSULAR OFFICERS. 

Proclamation. 

The U nitw. States of America and His Majesty the King of Roumania, C~ n tr ao ting 
being mutually desirous of defining the rights, privileges and immu- parties. 
nities of coni:;ular officers in the two countries, deem it expedient to 
conclude a consular convention for that purpose, and have accordingly 
named as their plenipotentiaries: 

The United States of America, Eugene Schuyler, their Charge d'Af
faires and Consul-General ; His Majesty the King of Roumania, Mr. D. 
Bratiano, President of His Council of Ministers, His Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, etc., etc., who, after having communicated to each other their re
spective foll powers, found to be in good and proper form, have agreed 
upon the following articles: 

ARTIOLE I. 

Each of the high contracting parties agrees to receive from the other, Reoep ti on ° f 
1.:onsuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents, in all its consuls, &c. 
port.s, cities and places, except those where it may not be con venieut 
to recognize such officers. This reservation, however, shall not apply 
to one of the high contracting parties without also applying to every 
other power. 

ARTICLE II. 

The consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents of Priyilege11, e_x
each of the two high contracting parties shall enjoy reciprocally in empt

1
•
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. n .. , aroed· ~: 
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. d . . mun llll, c1p.v-

the States of the other, a tue pr1n eges, exemptions au 1mmum-oal enjoyment of, 
ties t!Jat are enjoyed by officers of tlle same rank and quality of the by consul'!, &c. 
mosr, favored uation. The 11nitl officers, before being admitted to the 
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exercise of their functions and the enjoyment of the immunities thereto 
pertaining, shall pref.'lent their commissions in the forms establishec~ in 
their respective countries. The go¥ernment of each of the two lngh 
contracting powers sLall furnish them the »ecessary exeqnatur free of 
charge, and, on the exhibition of this instrument_ they shall be pe~
mittecl to enjoy the rights, privileges and immunities granted by this 
convention. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

Exemption of Consuls-g-eneral, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents, citizens 
consuls, &c., from of the State by which they are appointed, shall be exempt from pre
arrest ; taxes. liminary an·est except in the case of offences which the local legislation 

qualifies as crimes and punishes as such; they shall he exempt from 
military billetiugs, from service in the regular army or navy, in the 
militia, or in the national guard; they shall likewise be exempt from 
all direct taxes, national, state or municipal, imposed upon persons. 
either in the nature of capitation tax or in respect to their pmperty, 
unless such taxes become due on account of the possession of real 
estate, or for interest on capital invested in the country where the said 
officers exercise their functions. 

Exemptions not This exemption shall not, however, apply to consuls-general, consuls, 
to apply in certain vice-consuls, or consular agents engaged in any profession, business or 
c--. trade, but the said officers shall in such case be subject to the payment 

of the same taxes that would be paid by any other foreigner under· the 
like circumstances. 

It is understood that the respective consuls, if they are merchants, 
shall be entirely submitted, as far as concerns preliminary arrest for 
commercial acts, to the legislation of the country in which they exer
cise their fnnctions. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Testimony of When a court of one of the two countries shall desire to receh-e the 
~how to be judicial declaration or deposition of a consul-general, consul, vice-consul 

en. • or consular agent, who is a citizen of the State which appointed him, 
and who is engaged in no commercial business, it shall request him, in 
writing, to appear before it, and in case of his inability to do IIO, it shall 
request him to give his testimony in writing, or shall visit his residence 
or office to obtain it orally. 

It shall be the duty of such officer to comply with this request with 
as little delay as possible. 

Testimony in In all criminal cases, contemplated by the sixth article of the amend-
Clriminal-. ments to the Constitution of the United States, whereby the right is 

secured to persons chai·ged with crimes to obtain witnesses in their iil\'or, 
the appearance in court of said consular officer shall be demanded, with 
all possible regard to the consular dignity and to the duties of his office. 
A. similar treatment shall also be extended t.o the consuls of the United 
States in &umania in the like cases. 

Signs and flags. 

ARTICLE V. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents may place 
over the out.er door of their offices the arms of their nation, with this 
inscription: Consulate-General, or Consulate, or Vice-Consulate or Con
sular Agency of the United States, or of Roumania. 

They may also raise the flag of their country on their offices, except 
in t!Je capital of the country wheu there is a legation there. They may1 m like manner, raise the flag of their country over the boat employea 
by thf'm in th" port fo .. the exercise of their functions, 
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ARTICLE VI. 

The consular offices shall at all times be inviolable. The local author- Consular officc11 
ities shall not, under any pretext invade them. In no case shall they inYiolable. 
Hamine or seize the papers th~re deposited. In no case shall tliose 
?ffices be us~d as places of asylum. When a consular officer is engaged 
m other bmm1ess, the papers relating to the consulate shall be kept sep-
arate. 

ARTICLE VII. 

In the 1;vent of the death, incapacity or absence of consuls-general, Death, absence, 
con_sul8, v1ce-cons~ls and consular agents, their chancellors or secre- or incapacity of 
tar1es, whose offimal character may have previously been made known officers. 
to th_e ~epartment of State at Washington, or to tile l\Iinistry of Foreign 
Affairs m Rournania, may temporarily exercise their functions. and while 
thus acting they shall enjoy all the rights, prerogatives and immunitit!S 
granted to the incumbents. . 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Consuls-genera! tlD•l consuls may, so far as the laws of their country Vice-consnls:md 
allow, with the apprnbation of their respective governments, appoint con~ar a gen ts, 
vice-consuls and consular agents in the cities ports and places within appomtment of. 
their consular jurisdiction. These agents may be selected from among 
citizens of the United States. Roumanians or citizens of other countries. 
They shall be furnished with a regular commission, and shall enjoy the 
privileges stipulated for consular officers in this convention, subject to 
the exceptions speeifi.ed in Articles III. and IV . 

• ARTICLE IX. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents shall have mi~t to add!-'
the right to address the administrative and judicial authorities, whether acm;f~1 d~ ~ a

1
t 1 ve 

in the United States, of the Union, the States or the municipalities, or :h1:mti::S. icia au· 
in Roumania, of the State, the district or the commune, throughout the 
whole extent of their consular jurisdiction, in order to complain of any 
infraction of the treaties and conventions between the Unit.ed States 
and Roumania, and for the purpose of protecting the rights and interests 
of their countrymen. H the complaint should not be satisfactorily re-
dressed, the consular officers aforesaid, in the absence of a diplomatic 
agent of their country, may apply directly to the government of the 
country where they exercise their functions. 

ARTICLE X. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents may take DeP.OBi ti on of 
at their offices, at their private residence, at the residence of the parties, =~~;!: !t 
or on board ship, the depositions of the captains and crews of vessels of ve 1188Is. 
their own country, of passengers on board of them, and of any other 
citizen of their nation. They may also receive at their offices, conform-
ably to the laws and regulations of their country, all contracts between 
the citizens of their country and the citizens or other inha.uitants of the 
country where they reside, and even all contracts between the latter, 
pro\·ided they relate to property situated or to business to be transacted 
in the territory of the nation to which the said consular officer may 
belong. 

Such papers and official documents of every kind, whether in the orig
inal, in copies or in translation, duly authenticated and legalized by the 
consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents, and sealed 
with their official seal, shall be received as legal documents in courts of 
justice throughout the United States and ~umania. 
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ARTICLE XI. 

Internal order The respective consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular 
of merch:1nt \,es- aO'ents shall have exclusive charge of the internal order of the merchant 
sels • adJnstment "' l f" h • • d h ll l t k • f ll d"ffi of ,lifferences. vesse so t e1r nation, an s a a one a ·e cogmzance o a 1 erences 

which mny arise, either at sea or in port, between the captai11s, officers 
and crews, without exception, particularl,y in reference to the adjustment 
of wag-es aud the executi:n of contracts. The local authorities shall not 
interfere except when the disorder that bas arisen is of such a nature as 
to disturb tranquillity and public order on shore, or in the port, or when 
a person of the country or not belonging to the crew 1:1ha1l be concerned 
thert'in. 

Arrest and i m- In all other cases, the aforesaid authorities shall confine themseh-es 
pr is O n men t O f to lendin)! aid to the consuls and vice-consuls or consular agents, if they crew, etc. 

are requested by them to do so, in causing the arrest and imprisonment 
of any person whose name is inscribed on the crew-list, whenever, for 
any cause, the said officerR shall think proper. 

ARTICLE XII. 

Dcserte1s from The respective consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular 
'l"'eBSels, arrest of. agents may cause to be arrested the officers, sailors and all other per

sons making part of the crews, in any manner whatever, of ships of war, 
or merchant vessels of their nation, who may be guilty, or be accused, 
of having deserted said ships and vessels, for the purpose of sending 
them on board or back to their country. To this end the.v shall address 
the competent local authorities of the resr,ective countries, in writing, 
and shall make to them a written request for ti.e deserters, supporting 
it by the exhibitiou of the register of the vessel and list of the crew, or 
by other official dO\.:nnumts, to show that the persons claimed belong to 
the saifi ship's company. ' 

~t and ex- Upon such request thus supported, the delivery to them of the desert
trad/!onof d~ ers cannot be refused, unless it should be duly proved that they were 
ers m ve888 s. citizens of the country where their extradition 1s ·demanded at the time 

of their being inscribed on the crew-list. All the necessary aid and pro
tection shall be furnished for the pursuit, seizure and arrest of the 
deserters, who shall even be put and kept in the prisons of tho country, 
at the request and expense of the consular officers, until there may be an 
opportunity for sending them away. If, however, such an opportunity 
should not present itself within the space of three months, counting 
from the day of the arrest, the deserterg shall be set at liberty, nor shall 
they again be arrested for the same cause. 

If the deserter has committed any misdemeanor, and the court hav
ing the right to take cognizance of the offence shall claim and exercise 
it, the delivery of the deserter shall be deferred until the decision of the 
court has been pronounced and executed. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Damages at sea, In the absence of an agreement to the contrary between the owners, 
settlement of. freighters and insurers, all damages suffered at sea by the vessels of 

the two countries, whether they enter port voluntarily or are forced by 
stress of weather, shall be settled by the consuls-general, consuls, vice
consuls and consular agents of the respective countries. If, however, 
any inhabitant of the country, or citizen or subject of a third power, 
shall be interested in the matter, and the parties cannot agree, the com
petent local authorities shall decide. 

ARTIOLE XIV. 

s a_I v age of All proceedings relative to the salvage of vessels of the United States 
wrecked ve!ltltlls. wrecked upon the coasts of Roumania, and of Roumanian vessels wrecked 
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upon tho coasts of the United States, shall be directed by the consuls
gen~ral, _cons1;1Is arrd vice-consuls of the two countries respectively, and 
un~1l their arn,al, by the respective consular agents, where,-er an agency 
exists. In t~e places and ports where an agency does not exist, the 
local authorities, until thP arrffal of the consul in whose district the 
wreck may have occurred, and who shall be immediately informed of 
the occurrence, shall take' all necessary measures for the protection of 
persons and tbe preservation of wr~cked property. 

The lo<>al authorities sball not otherwise interfere than for the mam
tenance of order, the protection of the interests of the salvors if these do 
not belong to the crews that have been wrecked, and to carry into effect 
the arrangements made for thP entry an<l exportation of the merchan
di;,;e saved. 

710 

It is understood tbat such merchandise is not to be subjected to any Custom-ho u e 
custom-house charges, unless it be intended for consumption in the charges ~n me:
country where the wreck mav have taken place. 0 h 8 k f 1 s e 

1 
'' f 

The ·inter,ention of the local aathorities in these different cases shall wrec ec vesse 8 

occm'lion no expense of any kind, except such as may be caused by the 
operations of salvage and the preservation of the goods saved, together 
with such as would be incurred under similar circumstances by vessels 
of the nation. 

ARTICLE XV. 

ln case of the death of any citizen of the United States in Roumania, Death of o i 1 i• 
or of any Roumanian in the United States, without having any known zens. 
heirs or testamentary executor by him appointed, the competent local 
authorities shl\11 give information of the circumstance t,0 the consuls or 
consular agents of the nation to which the deceased belongs, in order 
that the necessary information may be immediately forwanled to parties 
interested. 

Consuls-general, consuls, vice-consuls and consular agents shall have ~or heirs ~ 
the right to appear, personally or by delegate, in all proceedings on oredi~ 0~:t 
behalf of the absent or minor heii:s or creditors, until they are dnly zens ymg a 
represented. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

The present convention shall remain in force for the space oft.en years, 
counting from the day of the exchange of the ratifications, which shall 
be made in conformity with the respective constitutions of the two 
countries and exchanged at Bucarest as soon as possible. 

In case neither party gives notice, twelve months before the expira
tion of the said period of ten years, of its intention not to renew this 
convention, it shall remain in force one year longer, and so on from year 
to year, until the expirc1.tion of a year from the day on which one of the 
parties shall have given such notice. 

In faith whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed this 
convention in duplicate, and have hereunto affixed their seals. 

Done at Bucarest the 5-17 day of June. in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-one. 

EUGENE SCHUYLER. [SEAL.] 
D. BRATIA.NO. [SEAL.] 

And whereas the t!aid Convention bas been duly ratified on both parts 
and the ratifications of the two governments were exchanged in the city 
of Bucarest on the thirteenth day of June, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three: 

Now, therefore, be it known that L Chester A. ~rthnr, Pre~ident of 
the United States of Amerina, have caused the said Convent1ou to be 
made public. to the eud that the same antl every clause and article 
thereof may be observed au<l fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

Duration. 

Renewal. 

Ratiftoation. 
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In witness whereof, I have hneuuto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washingto11, tliis nintli day of July iu the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, and 

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States the one hundred aml 
eighth. 

By the President: 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Secretary of State. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
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Protocol of a oonference between the 
Honorable Fredl!rick T. Freling
huysen, Secretary of State of the 
United States, and His Excellency 
Pranc-isco Barca, Envoy Extraor
dinary and JJlinister Plenipoten
tiar.11 rf His Majesty the King of 
Spain, hel<l at the Department of 
Strrte in Washington on the sixth 
day of May, eighteen h1mdred and 
cighty-tu:o. 

lfr. Frelinghuysen handed to 
Mr. Barca the following paper en
titled "Article IX", and said that 
it embodied the 1·esults of several 
preliminary conferences between 
himself and Mr. Barca relatmg to 
the prolongation of the Spanish 
American Claims Commission until 
the fin~t day of January next: 

ARTICLE JX. 

It being impossible for the Oom
mission, in consequence of the death 
of the Arbitrator and of the Advo
cate on the part of the United 
States, to examine aml decide 
within O' , • year from the twelfth of 
May, l&sl each and every claim 
which bas been presented, it is 
agreed that the term aforesaid be 
extended to the first of January, 
1883, for the sole purpose of per
mitting the Commission to ex
amine and decide the claims ootn
a1ly pending. 

And it is further agreed to this 
end: 

1st. That no evidence in any 
casP shall be receiYed after the 
fifteenth day of June uext. 

~nd. Th.~t no printed or written 
brief or argnment l>efore the Arbi
trators sh:ill be filed on behalf of 
any claimant after the fifteenth day 
of Julj·, 188'.?. 

:3rd. Tlmt 110 printed or written 
bl'ief or argnu:eut shall be tiled in 
reply on behalf of Spain after the 
fifteeut!J day of Septembei-, 188::!. 

4tl.t. That no oral arguments 

Protocolo de una conf erencia e1itre el 
Honorable Frederick T. Freling
huysen, Secretario de Estado de 
los Estados U-Aidos, y el Exmo. 
Seiwr Don Francisco Barca, En 
viado Extraordinario y Jlfinistro 
Plenipotenciario ile S. M. el Reg 
de Espa11a, celebrada en el De
partamento de Estado en Washing
ton a seis de Mayo de mil ochocien
tos ochenta y dos. 

Mr. Frelinghuysen entrego al 
Senor Barca el siguiente docn
mento titulado "Artfoalo IX", y 
dUo que en el se halJaba compren
dido el re1mltado de varias conver
saciones preliminares qne habian 
mediado entre el y el Senor Barca, 
respecto de la proroga. de la Comi
sion de Arbitrage IJispano-ameri• 
cana, hasta el 1 ° de Enero de 1883. 

AR'.1.'icULO IX. 

May €1 1882. 

SiendoimposiblequelaComision, Prolon_gation_ of 
a consecnE'ncia del fallecimiento del theSp~Clallllll 
Arbitro y del Abogado por pa.rte Comm1881on. 
de los Estados Unidos, examine y 
decida, en un Afio, a contar desde 
el 12 de Mayo de 1881, todas ;\' eada 
una de las reclamaciones que ban 
siclo presentadas; se conviene en 
que el tcrmino citado se prorogue 
hasta el 1 ° de Enero de 1883 con el 
soloobjetodeque laComision pueda 
examinar y decidir las reclama-
ciones qne aetualmente se hallan 
pendientes; y, con este fin, se con-
viene ademas en que: 

1 °. No se reeibira prueba alguna Evidence. 
en ningun caso, despues del 15 de 
Junio proximo. 

2'>. Ningun argumento o a.legato, Argumente. 
imprel;-0 6 escrito, diligido a los 
Arbitros, sera registrado por part.e 
de reclamante alguuo, ,iet1J>nes del 
15 de ,Julio de HIB2. 

3°. No 11odra srr reirist,rado. uomo 
cont~stadon por part.ti de .BNpaiia, 
ningun a.legato 6 argumento, etierito 
o hnpreso,de,.pues del 15deSetiem• 
brc <le 1882. 

-1°. Ningun argumento verbal 
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shall be heard by the Arbitra
tors after the first day of No,em
ber, 1882. 

5th. That no arguments either 
written or oral shall be made be
fore the Umpire except on bis 
written request addressed to the 
Commission, speci(,·iug the time 
within which be will bear or re-

Proceedings of ceive said arguments. 
arbitrators. 6th. That the Arbitrators may 

establish iu accordance with the 
preceding stipu\ations convenient 
rules for the better and more rapid 
despatch of the business of the 
Commission, and any disagree
ment which may arise between 
them as to those rules or their in
terpretation, shall be decided by 

Decisions. the Ump ire. 
Decisions in every pending case 

shall be given by both Arbitrator~ 
before the fifteenth day of December 
next : jointly if they agree, sepa
rately when they disagree. 

Umpire. All cases in which on that day 
the two Arbitrators shaD not have 
agreed. or in which neither Arbi
trator shall have rendered a decis
ion, shall go to the Umpire. 

Failure of arb1- All cases in which the American 
trator t.o decide. arbitrator shall have failed to give 

a decision shall be rejected or al
lowed, as the case may be, in the 
form determined hy the decision 
of the Arbitrator of Spain if the 
Spanish Arbitrator shallhiive given 
a decision : and 'Dice-f!ersa all cases 
in which the Spanitih Arbitrator 
shall have failed to give a decision 
shall be allowed or rejected, as the 
case may be, in the form deter-

.. mined by the decision of the Ameri
can Arbitrator if the American 
Arbitrator shall have given a de
ch,ion: it being the purpose of both 
parties to ha,e the work of the 
Arbitrators finished before Decem
ber 15, 1882. 

Ump~may:ren- The Umpire is requested to ren
der deeunons ~r der decisions before January 1, 
u,rm of oommts- 1883, in all cases submitted to him 
&ion. 

in order that the work of the Co;:1-
mission may t.-ease ou that day. 
But if the Umpire fails to comply 
with this request, decisions ren
dered by him after that day shall 
be respected by both parties, not
withstanding that the Commission 

sera oido por los Arbitros despucE'! 
del 1° de Noviembre de 1882. 

5°. No se hara ningun arg;u
mento ,·erbal como por escrito, 
ante el Tercero eu discordia. ex
cepto a peticion escrita del miswo, 
diriid<la a la Comision, especifi
caudo el tiempo dentrn del cnal 
oira 6 recibira dichos argumentos. 

6°. Los .Arbitros pue<len esta
blecer, de acuerdo cou las estipu
laciones precedentes, reglas couvc
uientes para el mejor y mas rapido 
despacho de los negocios de la 
Comision; y cualquier desacuer1lo 
qne entre ellos se suscite sobre 
estas reglas 6 su interpretaciou, 
sera tlecidido por el Tercero en 
uiscordia. 

Las decision es en todos los casos 
pendientes seran dadas por los dos 
Arbitros antes del 15 de Dicie111-
bre pr6xirno: juntamente, si se 
hallan de acnerdo, y por sepa, ado, 
si bay desacuerdo. 

Todos Jos casos en los cuales, en 
el dia citado, no haya acuerdo entrt' 
los arbitros, asi como todos ~uellos 
en qne ninguno de los Ar bit, os 
haya dado nna decision, pasarau, 
el mismo dia 15 de Diciem bre, al 
Tercero en discordia. 

Todos los casos en los cuales el 
.Arbitro americano no haya dado 
decision, seran rechazados 6 ad
mititlos, seguo sea el ca.so, I'll la, 
foruia determinada por la decision 
del .Arhitro de Espana, si este 
hubiese dado una decision ; y rice 
t1ersa, todos los casos en los cnales 
el Arbitro por Espana no ha> a. 
dado decision, ser{m admitidos o 
rechazados, seguo sea al caso, en 
la forma determinada por la 1ie
cision del .Arbitro de los :Estados 
Unidos, si este hobiese dado una 
decision : siendo el proposito de 
ambas partes el de qne los trabajos 
de los .Arbitros hayan terminado 
antes del 15 de Diciembre de 1882. 

El Tercero en discordia es rogado
par-a.queen todos los casos qm· se 
le sometan, de sus decisioues antt•s 
del 1 ° de Enero de 1883, a fi11 tie 
que los trabajos de LL Cowisiou 
ceseu esc dia; pero i-i <>l Tt•rcPrO· 
en discordia d~jara tfo cumplir n,IH 
ruego, las decisionci. que de 1let1• 
poes del dia citmlo seran respeta
das por ambas partes, no obsra.nltt, 
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shall be deemed to be terminated 
and dissolved after the 1st day of 
January 1883. 

Mr. Barca observed that the 
Article as reduced embodied cor
rectly the understanding between 
himself and Mr. Frelinghuysen. 

In testimony whereof we have 
interchangeably signed this pro
tocol. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 

tenerse por terminada y disuelta 
la Comision desde fll 1 ° de Enero 
de 1883. 

El Senor Barca observo que este 
articulo, tal como se halla redac
tado, conteni?, correctamente todo 
lo convenido entre el y Mr. Fre
linghuysen. 

En testimonio de lo cual bemos 
firmado este protocolo. 

It, i,; agr<>ed by the Honorable F. T. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of Signaturee. 
State, antl Don Francisco Barca, Envoy Extraordinary and Mini.st.er 
Plenipotentiary of Spain, that the 6th clause of the protocol of May 6, 
1882, slJall be clJanged by the insertion of the words, "the 27th day of 
December", instead of the words, "the 16th day of December", where 
the latter occur. 

FB.EDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
FRANCISCO BARCA. 

W ASBINGTON, December 14, 1882. 

7H) 
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May22, l88ll 

Proclamation. 

Partiea. 

Scope. 

Arbitration. 

TREATY-COREA. MAY 2e, 1882. 

Treaty of peace, amity, commerce and namqation between the United States 
of America and the Kingdom of Oorea or Ghosen. Ooncluded at Yin
Ohuen May 22, 1882; ratijicationad'Dised 1,ythe &mateJanuarg 9, 1883; 
ratified by the President February 13, 1883 ; • ratifications exchanged 
at Seonl, May 19, 1883; proclaimed June 4, 1883; 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a treaty of peace and amity and commerce and navigation 
between the United States of America and the Kingdom of Corea or 
Cho~en was concluded and signed by their respective Plenipotentiaries 
at Yin-Choen on the twenty-second day of May, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-two, the original of which treaty being in the 
English and Chinese languages is word for word as fol1ows: 

[ The following is the English reraion.] 

TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STA.TES OF AMERICA. AND '.l.'HE 
.KINGDOM OF CHOSEN. 

The United States of America and the Kingdom of Chosen, being 
sincere!~ desirous of establishing permanent relations of amity and 
friendship between their respective peoples, have to this end appointed
that is to say, the President of the United States, R. W. Shufeldt, Com
modore, U. S. ~avy, as his Commissioner Plenipotentiary; ancl His 
Majesty, the King of Chosen, Shin-Cht>n, President of the Royal Cabi
net; Chin-Hong-Chi, Member of the Royal Cabinet, as his Commil-l
sioners Plenipotentiary, who, having reciprocally examined their re
spective full powers, which have been found to be in due form, ha"\'e 
agreed upon the several following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

There shall be perpetual peace and friendship between the President 
of the United States and the King of Chosen and the citizens and sub
jects of their respective Governments. 

If other Powers deal unjustly or oppressively with either Government, 
the other will exert their good offices, on being informed of the case, to 
bring about an amicable arrangement, thus showing their friendly 
feelings. 

ARTICLE II. 

Diplomatic rep- After the conclusion of this Treaty of amity and commerce, the high 
:":!1fa~v:ic!! d contracting powers may each appoint diplomatic representatives to 

reside at the Court of the other, and may each appoint consular repre
sentath-es at the ports of the otht!r, which are open to foreign com
merce, at their own convenience . 

.Accoi_:d_of rights These officials shall have relations with the corresponding local 
an~p~vil~ of authorities of equal rank upon a basis of mutual equality. The diplo-
m,,... ,avo .. ,u na- • l I • t· I G b II tion 11• mane am consn ar representatives o t 1e two overnments s a re-

ceive mntnally all the privileges, rights and immunities, withont dis-
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crimination, which are accorded to the same classes of representatives 
from the most favored nation. 
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Consuls shall exercise their functions only on receipt of an exequatur Pr?hilition from 
from the Government to which they are accredited. Consular authori- tradmg, &c. 
ties shall be bonll fide officials. X o merchants shall be permittell to 
exercise the duties of the office, nor shall consular officers be allowed 
to engage in trade. At ports to which no consular representatives ha,·e 
been appoiuted, the consuls of other powers may be invited to act, pro-
vided, that no merchant shall be allowed to assume consular functions, 
or the proYisiom; of this treaty ma.r, in such case, be enforced bv the 
local authorities. • 

If consular representatives of the United States in Chosen conduct 
their business in an improper manner, their exequaturs may be revoked, 
subject to the approval, previously obtained, of the diplomatic repre
sentative of the United States. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

·whenever United States vessels, either because of stress of weather, Relief of United 
or by want of fuel or provisions, cannot reach the nearest open port in S~ates vessels in • 
Uhoseu, they may enter any port or harbor, either to take refuge therein, distress. 
or to get supplies of wood, coal and other necessaries, or to make repairs, 

• the expenses incurred thereby being defrayed by the ship's master. In 
such event the officers and people of the locality shall display their 
sympathy by rendering full assistance, and their liberality by furnishing 
the necessities required. 

If a United States vessel carries on a clandestine trade at a port not 
open to foreign commerce, such vessel, with her cargo, shall be seized 
aud confiscated. 

If a United States vessel be wrecked on the coast of Chosen, the Wrecks. 
local authorities, on being informed of the occurrence, shall imme-
diately render assistance to the crew, provide for their present neces-
sities, and take the measures necessary fort.he salvage of the ship and 
the preservation of her cargo. They shall also bring tlie ma~ter to the 
knowledge of the nearest consular representative of the Unjted States, 
in order that steps may be taken to send the crew home and to save the 
ship and cargo. The necessary ex~nses shall be defrayed either by 
the ship's master or by the United States. 

ARTICLE IV. 

All citizens of the United States of America in Chosen, peaceably Protection of cit
attending to their own affairs, shall receive and enjoy for themselves izetlll. 
and everything appertaining to them, the protection of the local author-
ities of the Hovernment of Chosen, who shall defend them from all insult· 
and iujur.v of any sort. If their dwellings or property be threatened or 
attacked by mobs. incendiaries, or other violent or lawless persons, the 
local officers, on requisition of the consul,-shall immediately despatch a 
military force to disperse the rioters, apprehend the guilty individuals, 
and punish them with the utmost rigor of the law. 

Subjects of Chosen, guilt~ of any criminal ac~ ~owards citizens of the ~ent of 
United States, shall be pumshed by the authorities of Chosen, accord- onmmals. 
ing to the laws of Chosen; and citizens of the United States, either on 
shore or in any merchant-vessel, who may insult, trouble or wound the 
per:;om1, or injure the property of the people ?f Cho~u, shall _be arre~ted 
aud punished only by the comsul or other pubhc functionary of the U mted 
States, thereto authorized, according to the laws of the United States. 

When controver,iies arise in the Kingdom of Chosen between citizens Controvenie1. 
of the United States and subjects of His l\Iajesty, which need to be ex-
amined and decided by the public officers of the two nations, it is agreed 
between the two governments of the United States and Chosen, that 
sncb cases shall be tried by the proper official as the nationality of the 

XXIII-46 
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defendant, according to the laws of that nation. The prope:ly author
ized official of the plaintiff's nationality shall be freely perm!tted ~o-at
tend the trial and shall be treated with the courtesy due to Ins po~1t10n. 
He shall be granted all proper facilities for watching the proceedings 
in the interests of justice. If he so desires, be shall ba,e the right to 
pre::;ent, to examine ~nd to cross-examine_ witnesses. If be i~ dis~atis
finl with the prrJceedmgs, he shall be 1wrm1tted to protest agamst them 
in detail. 

~I~dification of It is however mutually agreed and understood between the high 
crimmal proced- contracting powers, tnat whene,er the King of Chosen shall ba,e so 
nre. far modified and reformed the statutes and judicial procedure of his 

kingdom that, in the judgment of the United States, they conform to 
the laws and course of justice in the United States, the right of ex
territorial jurisdiction over United States citizens in Chosen shall be 
abandoned, and thereafter United States citizens, when within the 
limits of the Kingdom of Chosen, shall be subject to the jurisdiction of 
the native authorities. 

ARTICLE V. 

Merchants and Merchants and merchant vessels of Ohosen visiting the United States 
merchant vessels. for purposes of traffic, shall pay duties and tonnage-dues and all fees 

according to the Customs-Regulations of the United States, but no 
higher or other rates of duties and tonnage-dues shall be exacted of 
them, than are levied upon citizens of the United States or upon citi
zens or subjects of the most favored nation. 

Merchants and merchant vessels of the United States visiting Chosen 
Duties. for purposes of traffic, shall pay duties upon all merchandise imported 

and exported. The authority to levy duties is of right vested in the 
government of Chosen. The tariff' of duties upon exports and imports, 

Smuggling. together with the Customs-Regulations for the prevention of smuggling 
and other irregularities, will be fixed by the authorities of Chosen and 
communicated to the proper officials of the United Stat.es, to be by the 
latter notified to their citizens and duly observed. 

Rate of tariff'. It is however agreed in the first instance as a general measure, that 
the tariff upon such imports as are articles of daily use shall not exceed 
an ad valorem duty of ten per centum ; that the tariff upon such im
ports as are luxuries, as for instance foreign wines, foreign tobacco, 
clocks and watches; shall not exceed an ad valorem duty of thirty per 
centum, and that native produce ••xported shall pay a duty not to ex
ceed five per centum ad valorem. And it is further agreed that the duty 
upon foreign imports shall be paid once for all at the port of entry, 
~nd that no other dues, duties, fees, taxes or charges of any sort shall 
be levied upon such imports either in the interior of Chosen or at the 
ports. . 

onTUirl':: ;uties United States merchant-vessels entering the ports of Chosen shall 
vfllll!81s. tatea pay tonnage-dues at the rate of five mace per ton, payable once in 

three months on each vessel, according to the Chinese calendar. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Rights of citizens. Subjects of Chosen who may visit the United States shall be permitted 
to reside and to rent premises, purchase land, or to construct residences 
or warehouses in all part~ of the country. They shall be freely per
mitted to pursue their various callings and avocations, and to traffic in 
all merchandise, raw and manufactured, that is not declared contraband 
by law. Citizens of the United States who may resorp to the ports of 
Chosen which are open to foreign commerce, shall be permitted to reside 
at such open ports within the limits of the concessions and to lease 
buildings or land, or to construct residences or warehouses therein. 
They shall be freely permitted to pursue their various callings and avo-
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cations withiu tlw liirit;; of the port, and to traffic in all merchandise, 
ra,~ and m~nufac_tu~-N~. t1i:1t i~ not declared contraband by law. 

::So eo~rcwn or mtmll(lat10n rn the acquisition ofland or buildings shall Rights of prop. 
be perm1tte<l, and the land re11t as fixed by the authorities; of Chosen erty. 
shall \Jp paid. And it is Pxpressly agreed that land so acquired in the 
open por~s of Ch<?~en _ stiH 1:ernains an integral part of the Kingdo111, and 
that all n;.:_ht;; of .1n~·1;;<hct10n on·r persons and property within such 
a_reas n·mam n•stt>d m the authorities of Chosen, excevt in: so far as such 
nglit,; li:lYe hee_n exprPsslJ· relinquisl!etl by this treaty. 

Anwr1can ~:1t1z~11s ,~re not permitted either to transport foreign im- Trading. 
ports to the rntenor for sale, oc to proceed thither to purchase native 
produce. Nor are they permitted to transport native produce from one 
opPn port to another.open port. 

Violations of this rule will subject such merchandise to confiscation, 
and the merchant offending will be handed over to the consular author
ities to be dealt with. 

ARTICLE VII. 

The Gm·emments of the United States and of Chosen mutually agrtie Opium traffic. 
and undertake that subjects of Chosen shall not be permitted to import 
opinm into any of the ports of the United States, and citizens of the 
United States shall not he permitted to import opium into any of the 
open ports of Chosen, to transport it from one open port to another open 
port, or to traffic in it in Chosen. This absolute prohibition which ex-
tends to vessels owned by the citizens or subjects of either power, to 
foreign vessels employed by them, and to -vessels owned byAhe citizens 
or subjects of either Power and employed by other persons for the trans-
portation of opium, shall be enfor<'ed by appropriate legislation on the 
part of the United States and of Chosen, and offenders against it shall 
be severely punished. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Whenever the Government of Chosen shall have reason to apprehend Scarcity of food, 
a scarcity of food within the limits of the Kingdom, His Majesty may 
by decree temporarily prohibit the export of all breadstnfts, and such 
decree shall be binding on all citizens of the United States in Chosen 
upon due notice having been given them by the authorities of Chosen 
through the proper officers of the United States; but it is to be under-
stood that tlle exportation of rice and breadstnfl:s of every description 
is prohibited from the open port of Yin-Chnen. 

Chosen having of old prohibited the exportation of red ginseng, if Giruieng, export 
citizens of the United States clandestinely purchase it for export, it of. 
shall be confiscated and the offenders punished. 

ARTICLE IX. 

The purchase of cannon, small arms, swords, gunpowder, shot and all Munitions of war. 
munitions ot war is permitted only to officials of the Government of 
Chosen, and they may be imported by citizens of the United States only 
under a written permit from the authorities of Chosen. If these articles 
are clandestinely imported, they shall be confiscated and the offending 
party shall be punished. 

ARTICLE X. 

The officers and people of either nation residing in the other, shall E_mployment of 
have the right to employ natives for all kinds of lawful wort.. native help. 

Should, however, subjects of Choaen, guilty of violation of the laws ~o~cealment of 
of the Kingdom, or against whom any action bas b':en brought, ~~nceal cnmmals. 
themseh·es in the residences or warehouses of Umted States citizens, 
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or on board United States merchant-vessels. the consular authorities of 
the United States, on being notified of the fact by the local authorities, 
will either permit the latter to despatch constables to make the arrests, 
or the persons will be arrested by the consular authorities and hauded 
over to the local constables. 

Officials or citizens of the United States shall not harbor such per
sons. 

ARTICLE XL 

Protection and Students of either nationality, who may proceed to the country of 
good will to stu- the other, in order to stud'" the language, literature, laws or arts, shall 
dents. " d' be given all possible protection and assistance in evidence of cor ml 

good will. 

AR1'ICLE XII. 

,Suppl~ mental This being the first treaty negotiated by Chosen, and hence being 
stipu1'\tions. general and incomplete in its provisions, shall in the first instance be 

put into operation in all things stipulated herein. As to stipulations 
not contained herein, after an interval of five years, when the officers 
and people of the two Powers shall have become more familiar with 
each other'is language, a further negotiation of commercial provisions 
and regulations in detail, in conformity with international law, and 
without unequal discriminations on either part shall be had. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

Chinese 1 an- This Treaty and future official correspondence between the two con-
guage. tracting Governments shall bfl made, on the part of Chosen, in the Chi

nese language. 
The United States shall either use the Chinese language, or, if Eng

lish be used, it shall be accompanied with a Chinese version in order to 
avoid misunderstanding. 

ARICLE XIV. 

Most highly fav- The high contracting powers hereby agree that, should at any time 
ired ::!i°'d'.J.~vi- the King of Chosen grant to any nation or to the merchants or citizens 
ages n °· of any nation, any right, privilege or favor, connected either with navi

gation, commerce, political or other intercourse, which is not conferred 
by this Treaty, such right, privilege and favor shall freely inure to the 
benefit of the United States, its public officers, merchants and citizens, 
provided always, that whenever such right, privilege or favor is ac
companied by any conditio~, or equivalent concession granted by the 
other nation interested, the United States, its officers and people shall 
only be entitled to the benefit of such right, privilege or favor upon 
complying with the conditions or concessions connected therewith. 

Ratif.cation. In faith whereof the respective Commissioners Plenipotentiary have 
signed and sealed the foregoing at Yin-Chuen in English and Chinese, 
being three originals of each text of even tenor aild date, the ratifications 
of which shall be exchanged at Yin-Chuen within one year from the datt
of its execution, and immediately thereafter this Treaty sha11 be in all its 
provisions publicly proclaimed and made known by both Governments 
in their respective countries, in order that it may be obeyed by their 
citizens and subjects respectively. 

Chosen, May the 22nd, A. D. 1882. 
[SEAL.] R. W. SHUFELDT, 

Oommod-Ore, U. S. N., Enroy of the U. S. to Chosen.. 
rSEAL.J SHIN CHEN, t [ r. Qt.· ] 

CHIN HONG CHI, f ..1.n ,.tn8St1. 
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And whereas the Senate of the United States of America b:r their Proclamation. 
resolution of the ninth of January, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-three (two-thirds of the Senators present concurring,) did advise 
and consent to tbe ratification of said Treaty subject to the condition 
following, viz: 

Resolved, that it is the understanding of the Senate in agreeing to 
the foregoing resolution, that the clause, "Nor are they permitted to 
transport native produce from one open port to anoth11r open port," in 
Artiele YI. of said treaty, is not intended to prohibit and does not pro
hibit American ships from going from one open port to another open 
port in Corea or Chosen to receive Uorean cargo for exportation, or to 
discharge foreign cargo. 

And whereas, said treaty, has been duly ratified on both parts, subject 
to said condition, and the respective ratifications thereof exchanged. 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Chester A. Arthur, President of 
the Unitefl States of America, have caused the said Convention to be 
made public, to the encl that the same, and every clause and article 
thereof, may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I ha,e hereunto set my hand rmd caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this fourth day of June, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three and 

[SEAL.] of the Independence of the United States of America the one 
hundred and seventh. 

By the President: 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Secretary of State. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
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,June 1, 1882. 

Preamble. 

DECLARATION-ITALY. JUNE I, 1882. 

Declaration between the Unittd States of America and the Kingdom oj 
Italy, for the reciprocal prottetion of marks of manufactur1, .and trade, 
concluded June l, 1882; ratification advisecl by tlte Senate February 25, 
1884 ; proclaimed .March rn; 1884. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF '.l'HE UNITED STATES. 

A PROCL.AMA'l'ION. 

Whereas a declaration between the United States and Italy for the 
reciprocal protection of marks of manufacture and trade in the two 
countries was concluded and signed by their Plenipotentiaries at". asl:
ington on the first day of June, 1882, the original of which declaration 
is word for word as follows: 

DECLARATION. DJCHI.ARAZIONE. 

Parties. The Government of the United Il Governo degli Stati U niti di 
America, ed ii Governo di Sua 
Maesta il Re d' Italia, volendo 
provvedere alla reciproca prote
zione dei marchi di fabbrica e di 
commercio, hanno convenuto di 
quanto segue: 

States of America and the Govern
ment of His Majesty the King of 
Italy, wishing to provide for the 
reciprocal protection of the marks 
of manufacture and trade, have 
agreed as follows: 

Trade marks, The citizens of each of the high 
pr?~ction of, and contracting parties shall enjoy, in 
P~V?-leges of O b· the dominions and possessions of 
tarnrng, extended . 
tocitizensofeither the other the same rights as belong 
country. to native citizens, or as are now 

granted or may hereafter be granted 
to the subjects or citizens of the 
most favored nation, in everything 
relating to property in trade-marks 
and trade-labels. 

Signatures. 

It is understood that any person 
who desires to obtl!in the aforesaid 
protection must fulfil the formali
ties requiroo by the laws of the re
spective countries. 

In witness whereof the under
signed, having been duly author
ized to this effect, have signed 
the present declaration, and ha'"'e 
affixed thereto the seal of their 
arms. 

Done in duplicate original at 
Washington, this first day of June, 
one thousand eight hundred and 

I cittadini di ciascuna delle alte 
parti contraenti godranno, nei 
dominii e possessi dell' altra, degli 
stessi diritti dei nazionali, o di 
quelli che sono attualmente accor
dati ovvero che potrebbero essere 
all' avveuire 1.1ecordati ai sudditi o 
cittadini deiia. na ... ione piu favo
rita, per tutto cio che ~oncerne la 
proprieta dei marchi di fabbrica e 

• di commerc10. 
Rimaneintesocbechiunqne vorra 

ottenere la sudetta protezione dovra 
ad empire alle formalita volute dalle 
Ieggi nei rispettivi paesi. 

In fede di che i sottoscritti, de
bitamente a cio autorizzati, hanno 
firmato la presente dichiarozione, 
e vi hanno apposto ·il sigillo delle 
loro armi. 

Fatto in doppio originale a Wash
ington addl primo giugnomille otto 
cento ottanta due. 

eighty-two. 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. [SEAL.] 

[SEAL.] FAVA. 

PiocJAJD&t1n11. And whereas the said declaration has been duly ra.tifted: 
Now, therefore, I, Chester A. Arthur, President of the United States, 

have caused the said declaration to be made public, to the end that the 
same and every clause and part thereof may be observed and fulfilled 
with good faith by the United States and the citizens thereof. 
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In witness wh~reof, I h,l\·e lwrem1to set un- baud aud caused tlrn seal 
of the cnited States to hp atlixed. • 

Duue at the eity of \\",1,-hiugtun thi,-; l!)th day of ::\Jarell, 
in the year of om· Lonl 0110 tlwn~aml eight humlre{l a\l(l eig-ht_'\·

[sEAL.] four, awl of tl1e lllllL·pemleuce of the -Cuited State,-; the 011e 
Jrn11dre1l aud eigltih. 

CHESTER A. ARTIIGR. 
By the P1esilh-nt: 

• I<'REDK. T. FRELINGHt:YSEX. 

Sec:rttw·y (!f" Stat€. 

[Sote.-Inasmnch as the act of Congress, entitled '•An act relating to the,egistration 
of tra•'•·-marks", approve<l August ri, 1882, gives the right of trade-mark registry to 
subjects of any foreign <·01mtry which by law admits the like right for citizens of the 
United States, this Declaration is held to be an establishment of the fact that such 
reciprocal privilege exists, and is therefore effective from June I, 1882, the date of it& 
signature.] 
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February 8, 1883. 

Preamble. 

Parties. 

Scope. 

CONVENTION-FRANCE. FEBRUARY 8, 1883. 

Convention beticeen the United States of America and the French Republic 
for the further extension (~f the term of the Claims Commission estab
lished 1mder the Convention of January 15, 1880. Concluded February 
8, 1883 ; ratification advised by the Senate, with an amenament, Feb
ruary 21, 1883; ratified by the President of the United States April 3, 
1883 ; ratified by the President of the F1·ench Republic, June -, 1883; 
ratifications wchanged at Washington June 25, 1883; procl,a.imed June 
25, 1883. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA.TES OF AMERICA.. 

A. PROCLA.MA.TION. 

Whereas, a Convention for the extension of the term of the French 
and American Claims Commission to April 1, 1884, was concluded be
tween the United States of America and the French Republic and 
signed by their respective plenipotentiaries on the eighth day of Feb
ruary, eighteen hundred and eighty-three, which Convention as amended 
by the Senate of the United States, is word for word as follows: 

Convention between the United States 
of America. and the French Re
public for the extension of the term 
9ftheFrench and American Claims 
Commission to April 1, 1884 

The Government of the United 
States of America and the Govern
ment of the French Republic, being 
persuaded that the labors of the 
Commission for the settlement of 
the claims of citizens of either coun
try against the Government of the 
other, which was organized under 
the Convention between the two 
Governments signed at Washing
ton the 15th day of ,January, 1880, 
and which was extended to. July 
1, 1883, by the supplementary con
vention of July rn, 1882, cannot be 
concluded by July 1, 1883, have 
deemed it expedient to conclude 
another supplementary convention 
extending -the term of duration of 
said Commission for a further pe
riod, and have named as their re
spective plenipotentiaries to that 
end, as follows : 

'fhe President of the Unit~d 
States, Frederick T. Frelinghuy
sen, Secretary of State of the United 
States, and the President of the 
French Republic, Theodore Justin 
Dominique Roustan, Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister Plenipo-

Convention entre les Etats- Unis 
d' Amerique et la Republique Fran-
90,ise pour prolonger lt} terme de 
la duree de la Commission des Re
clamations Franco-Americaines, 
jusqu'au ler Avril 1884. 

LeGouvernemeutdes Etat:-1-U11is 
d' Amerique et le Gouveruement de 
la Republique Franc;aise, ayant ac
quis la conviction que les travamr 
de la Commission pour le reglement 
des reclamations des .citoyens de 
chacun des deux pays contre le 
Gouvernement de l'autre, qui a ete 
instituee par la Convention entre 
Jes deux Gouvernements signee a 
Washington le 15 Janvier 1880, 
laquelle a Me prolongee jusqu'au 
1er Juillet 1883, en vertu de la 
Convention supplementaire du 19 
Juillet 1882, ne peuvent etre ter
mines le l er J uillet 1883, out resolu 
de conclure une autre Convention 
supplementaire pour prolonger le 
terme de la duree de la dite Com
mission jusqu'a une epoque ulteri
eure, et out nomme a cet e:ffet pour 
Ieurs plenipotentiaires, savoir: 

Le President des Eta ts- U nis, Mr. 
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Secre
taire 11'Etat des Etats Unis, et le 
President de la Republique Fran
c;aise, ~Ir. Theodore-Justin-Domi
nique Roustan, Enrnye Extraordi
naire et· Ministre Plenipotentiaire 
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tentiary of France at "asbington 
Commander of tbe National Orde; 
of tlle Legion of Honor, etc., ete. 

\Vllo, after ha Ying communicated 
1<' each other tbeir respective full 
power:- found in good and due form, 
have agreed upon the following 
artides: 

ARTICLE I. 

The term of two years fixed by 
the second paragraph of Article 
VIII. of the Convention between 
the United States and the French 
Republic, concluded January 15, 
18oO, within which the Commis
sioners appointed thereunder shall 
be bound to examine and decide 
upon every claim presented to them 
which was extencfrd to July 1, 
1883, by the supplementary conven
tion of July 19, 1882, is hereby 
extended to the first day of April, 
A. D. 1884. 

Nothing in this agreement con
tainetl shall extend or alter the 
terms fixe{l in the first .. 11aragraph 
of i-aid Articie·VIII. for the presen
tation of claims, but the same shall 
remain as therein fixed. 

If the proceedings of the Commis
sion shall be interrupted by the 
death, incapacity, retirement or 
cessation of the functions of any 
one of the Commissioners, then the 
period for which the term of the 
Commission is hereby extended 
shall not be held to include the 
time during which such interrup
tion may actually exist. 

ARTICLE II. 

No testimony or evidence either 
in support of or in answer to any 
claim shall be presented to, or re
ceived bv the Commission after the 
first day· of .July, 1883. 

The present Convention shall be 
ratified and tile ratifications ex
changed at Washington at as early 
a day as may be practicable. 

In testimonv whereof the re
spective Plenipotentiaries ha v e 
signed the present Oonvention in 
the English and French languages, 
in duplicate, and have hereunto 
affixe1l their respective i-eals. 

de France a ,Vasbington, Comman
denr de l'Ordre National de la 
Legion d'Honneur, etc., etc. 

Lesquels, apres s'etre communi
que lenrs pleins pouvoirs trouves 
en bonne et due forme, sont con
venus des articles suivants: 

ARTICLE I. 

Le terme de deux ans fixe par le .Further exten• 
deuxieme paragrapbe de I' Article sion of the F!ench 
VIII. de la Convention entre les an~ Americ~n 
-,,, U • 1 R" bl' F Claims Conurus.r.. ta ts- ms et a .,pu 1que 1 ran- sion • 
gaise, conclue le 15 Janvier, 1880, • 
dans Iequel les Commissaires nom-
mes plus bas sont astreints a exa
miner et a juger toutes reclama
tions a eux presentees, lequel a ete 
prolonge jnsq'au 1•r Juillet 1883, 
en vertu de la Convention supple
mentaire du 19 J uillet 1882, est pro
longe par le present acte jusqu'au 
premier Avril 1884. 

Cette disposition ne pent avoir 
aucun effet pour etendre ou modi
fier les delais fixes (1ans le premier 
paragraphe du dit Article VIII. 
pour la presentation des reclama
tions, ces delais devant demeurer 
tels qu'ils ont cte fixes. 

Si les operations de la Commis- Death, incapac
sion sont interrompnes par la mort, ity oi: cessation of 
l'incapacite de sieger, le depart on functi~ns, &c., of 
la cessation de fonctions de l'un des Comlillssioners. 
Commissaires, dans ce cas le terme 
jusqu'auqnel la duree de la Com-
mission a ete prolongee par Ia pre-
sente Convention sera calcule de-
falcation faite du temps pendant 
leqnel la cause de }'interruption 
aura subsiste. 

ARTICLE II. 

Aucnn temoignage ni aucnne Evidence an d 
prenve a l'appni OU en reponse a testimony to be 
une reclamation quelconque ne presented prior tc 
seront presentes a la Commission July 2, 1883• 
on regus par elle apres le premier 
Juillet 1883. 

Lapresente Convention serarati- Ratifications. 
fi~e et Jes ratifications ecbangees a 
W asbington dans le plus court 
delai possible. 

Eu foi de quoi, les Pltiuipoteu- Signatures. 
tiaires respectifs ont tiigue la pre-
sente Convention en langues Frau-
c;aise et A11glaise, en duplicata, et 
l'ont revetne de leurs sceaux res-
pectifs. 
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Done at the CitJ- of Washington Fait a .la ville de Washington ce 
the eighth day of February in the huitieme jour de Fevrier de l'an de 
year of onr Lord, one thousand grace mil huit cent quatre ,ingt-
eight hundred and eight;r-three. trois. 

FREDK. T .. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
TH. RousTA.N. 

[SEAL.] 
[SEAL.] 

Proclamation. 
And whereas the said Convention has been duly ratified on both 

part;;, and the ratifications of tile two Governments ~ere exchanged in 
the city of lVashington on the twenty-fifth day of June, one thommnd 
eight hundred and eighty-three: 

Senate 
menta. 

Now, Lherefore, be it known that I, Chester A. Arthur, President of 
the United States of America, barn caused the said Convention to be 
made public, to the end that the same and every clause and article 
thereof may be obsened and. fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States of America and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my baud and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. Done at the City of Wash

[SEAL.] ington this twenty-fifth day of June in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, and of the [ndependence 
of the United States of America the one hundred and seventh. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the Presicj.ent: 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 
Secretary of State. 

DECLARATION AS TO AMENDMENTS I,N ARTICLE I. 

l The Se<Jretary of State to the French Minister. J 

DEP AR'.l'MENT OF ST.A.TE, 
W .A.SHINGT0N, February 24, 1883. 

amend- Sm: I have the honor to inform you that the Senat,e of the Unit,ed 
States has consented to the ratification of the convention concluded on 
the 8th instant, for extending the term· of the French and American 
Olaims Commisl'lion, with the following amendment, viz: 

"Article 1, paragraph 3. After the word 'dea::h' at the end of line 2, 
insert the word 'or', and in lines 3 and 4 strike out the words •retire
ment or cessation of the functions'. 

Requesting you to do me the favor of advising me at your earliest 
convenience as to the views of your Government in regard to the pro
posed amendments, 

I beg yon to accept, Sir, a renewed assurance of my highest consid
eration. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
Mr. THEODORE ROUST.AN, 

&., &c.,&. 

[ The French Minister to the Secretary of State.] 

LEGATION DE FRANCE AUX ET.A.TS-UNIS, 
W .A.SHINGTON, le 27 Fkrier 1883. 

Monsieur le SECRET AIRE D'ETAT: 
J'ai ~u la lettre qne vons m'avez fait l'honneur de m'ecrire le 24 de 

ce mois en m'annonc;ant que le Senat avait cooseoti a la ratification de 
la Convention conclne le 8 Fevrier pour prolonger le rerme de la Com
mission des reclamations Franco-Americaines, sous la reserve de la 
modification suivante: • . 

"Article l, paragrapbe 3, apres le mot 'mort' inserer le mot 'on' et 
sup primer dans les lignes suivantes les mots 'depart on cessation de 
fonc.tions.'" . 
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Je m'cmpre,-se de nms iutormer qu'en yertu des pleius ponYoirs que 
j'ai rec;us de mon Gonvernement pour la conclusion de la Convention 
dont ii s'aµ;it, et i1ans le hut de ne pas retarder la ratification en presence 
de la prochai11e prorogation <ln ::3enat, i'adhere it la modification qui a 
ete prnposee et j\·n i11forme mon Gouvernenwnt. 

Yeuillez ag-n;er, :\[ousienr le Secretaire d'Etat. les assurances de ma 
tres-hante eonsideration. -

TH. H0USTA.N. 
IlonorahlP FREDERICK T. FHELINGIIUYSEN 

, ,; ,; ' &i:retaire tl'Etat dei; EtatN-Unis, ·washington, D. C. 

L Translation.] 

LEGATION OF FRANCE, 
""'\V A.SHINGToN, February 21, 1883. 
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l\IR. SECRETARY OF STA.TE: I have received the letter which you Acceptance of 
did me the honor to write me on the 24th instant, informing me that the Sen~te a roe n d -
Senate had consented to the ratification of the Convention concluded men s. 
on the 8th of February, for the purpose of extending the term of the 
French and American Claims Commission, with the following amend-
ment: . 

"Art. 1, paragraph 3. After the word 'death' at the end of line 2, 
insert the wont •or', and in lines 3 and 4 strike out the words •retire
ment or cessation of the functions'. 

I hasten to inform you that, in virtue of the full powers which I have 
received from my Government for the conclusion of the Convention in 
question and in order not to delay the ratification, in view of the speedy 
adjournment of the Senate, I adhere to the proposed amendment, and 
shall so inform mv Government. 

Be pleased.to accept, &c. 
TH. RouSTAN. 

[Ratification by the President of the French Republic.] 

Ayant vu et examine les dites Convention et Declaration, nous les Ratification if 
avons approuvecs et appronvons en vertu des dispositions de fa Loi :i!~e b; m P!ai: 
votee par le Seu at et par la Chambre des Deputes; Declarous qu'elles dent of French 
sont acceptees, ratifiees et confirmees et Promettons qn'elles seront Republic. 
inviolablement observees. 

En foi de quoi, uons avons donne les presentes, revetues du Sceau de 
la Republique. 

A Paris, le - Juin 1883. 
[SEAL.] JULES GRf1VY. 

[Translation.] 

Having seen and examined the aforesaid Convention and Declaration, 
we have approved them and do approve them in virtue of the provisions 
of the law passed by the Senate and Chamber of Deputies; we declare 
that they are accepted, ratified and confirmed, and promise that they 
shall be inviolably observed. 

In testimony whereof! we have issued these presents, bearing the 
seal of the Republic. 

Paris, J nne -, 1883. 
[SEAL.j JULES GR]!}VY. 
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June 2, l883. Protocol of an agreement concluded between the acting Secrett.try of State 
and the Spanish minister in reference to the termination of the American 
and Spanish Claims Commission, signed at ·washington, June 2, 1883. 

Parties. Protocol of an agreement concluded Protocolo de un Convenio celebrado 
between 11fr. John Davis, Acting entre Jlr. John Davis, Secretario 
Secretarv of State of the United Interino le Estado de los Estados 
States, and Don Francisco Barca, Unidos, y Don Francisco Barca, 
Envoy E.r:traordinary and 11finis- Enviaclo Extraordinario y 11finis-
ter Plenipotentiary of His Majesty tro Plenipotenciario de S. M. el 
the King of Spain, s-igned the 2nd Rey de Espafia, firmado en 2 de 
day of June, 1883. Junio de 1883. 

Scope. The nridersigned, in view of the 
Spanish-American Commission of 
arbitration having concluded its 
labors on the 31st of December last 
in conformity with the provisions 
of the protocol of the 6th of May 
1882, aft~r having conferred on the 
subject, and being sufficiently em
powered thereto by their respective 
governments, have agreed upon the 
following: 

. Originals of First: The Department of State 
Judgments. of the United States will preserve 

in its archives the originals of the 
judgments pronounced by the Com
mission of Arbitration, giving a 
duly certified copy of each one of 
said judgments to the Legation of 
Spain. 

. . . . The books, reports and ot~er 
Fmal dispoSition documents of the dissolved Com-

of books, records, • • h 11 b d" "d d bet &c., of the Com- m1ss1on s a e IVJ e ween 
mission. the Department of State and the 

Legation of His Majesty the King 
of Spain. 

Second: On the 30th day of the 
EustaceCollett. present month of June, Mr. Eus

tace Collett, late Secretary of the 
said Commission, and who at the 
present time is charged witb the 
arrangement and division of its 
papers, shall complete his labors, 
delivering to each of the respective 
governments the documents, books 
and p!lJlers referred to in the pre
ceding paragraph first. 

c L Third: The Governments of the 
hau;~~t ewen- United States of America and of 

His llajesty the King of Spain, 
recognizing the zeal, uprightness 
and impartiality with which Count 

Loslnfrascritos, en vistadehaber 
terminado sus trabajos en 31 de 
Diciembre ultimo la Comision de 
Arbitraje Hispano-Americana, con
forme a las prescripciones del Pro
tocolo de G de Mayo de 1882, des
pues de conferenciar sobre el as unto 
y con poder bastante de sus res
pecti vos Gobiernos, ban convenido 
en lo siguiente: 

1° El Departamento de Estado 
de los ERtados Unidos conservara 
en sus Archivos los originales de 
las sentencias dictadas por la Co
mision de Arbitraje, dando copia. 
de cada una de ellas, debidamente 
autorizada, a la Legacion de Es
pana. 

Los libros, informes y demas do
cumentos de la disuelta Comision 
se dh-idiran entre el Departameuto 
de Estado y la Legaciou de S. l\f. 
el Rey de Espana. 

2° El dia 30 del presente mes 
de Junio, Mr. Eustace Collett, Se
cretario que fne de la expresada 
Comision y qne en la actualitlad 
se ocupa del arreglo y distribncion 
de papeles, dara por terminados 
sus trc1,hajos, entregando a cada 
uno de los respectivos Gobiernos 
los documentos, libros y papeles a 
que se bace reforencia en el ante
rior parrafo. 

3° Los Gobiernos de los Esta
dos Unidos de America y de S. M. 
el Rey de Espana, reconocidos al 
celo, rectitnd e imparcialidad cQn 
que el Senor Conde de Lewenhaupt 
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ha prestado sus servicios durante 
cerca de tres afios, colllo 'i'ercero 
en discordia, acuerdan que el Go
bierno de S. M. el Rey de Espana 
satisfaga al Senor Conde de Le-
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Leweuhaupt has gi\·en his serYices 
during nearl,y three years as l.:'m
pire, hereby agree that the GO\·
ern11n'nt of Ilis :Majesty the King 
of Spain shall pay to Count Lewen
ha npt the salary or compensation 
to which he is entitled according 
to the 6th article of the agreement 
of February 12, 1871, and that the 
Government of the United States 
will gin to him a suitable present, 
both of these, the salar_y as well as 
the piesent, to be gi ,en in the name 
of the two contractiug parties. 

wenhanpt los sueldos 6 compensa- Compensation, 
cion a que tiene derecho seguu el &c. 

Fourth: The GoYerument of the 
Uuitell States and that of His 
Catholic Majesty, desiring at the 
same time to present a testimonial 
of their thanks to Baron Carl Le
derer, :Mr. A. Bartholdi and Baron 
A. Blanc, for the zeal, impartiality 
and uprightness with which they 
in tum filled in past ;years the same 
delicate office of Umpire, hereby 
agree to offer to each of the three 
gentlemen mentioned a present 
consisting of a work of silver·or of 
art, the cost of which shall be de
frayed in equal moieties by the two 
governments. 

Fifth : The payment of salary 
<lue to Uonnt Lewenhaupt and the 
presenti, which are to be made to 
him as well as to his predecessors 
shall not prejudice in any manner 
the question touching the payment 
of the expenses of the dissolved 
Spanish and American Commission 
of AI·bitration, or any other ques
tion pet;(: ing between the two conn• 
triei1. 

Articnlo 6° del ConYenio de 12 de 
Febrero de 1871; ~-que el Gobierno 
de Ins Esta dos U nidos le haga nu 
obsequio conveuiente. debiendole 
ser entregactos, tanto' Ios sueldos 
coIDo el obsequio, en nombre de las 
dos Partes contratantes. 

4° El Gobierno de los Estados Baron Carl Le
Unidos y el de S. M. Catolica de- derer,_ Mr. A. Bar-

• . . . ' thold1 and Baron 
seando al prop10 t1em1lo ded1car un A. Blanc. 
recuerdo de agradecimiento a los 
SS. Baron Carlos Lederer, A. 
Bartholdi y Baron A. Blanc, por 
el celo, imparcialidad y rectitud 
con que a su vez desempefiaron en 
afios atras el mismo delicado cargo. 
de Terceros en discordia, convienen 
en hacerles a cada uno de los tres 
expresados Seiiores nn obsequio 
consistente en nn objeto de plata 6 
de arte, cuyo coste sera 1>agado por 
mitad por los dos Gobiernos. 

5° El pago de los sueldos 6 com- R1;cognition of 
pensaeion al Senor Conde de Le- services and pay-

I b 
. ment. 

wenhaupt, y os o seq mos qne, tan-
to a este como a sus predecesores, 
se les hagan, noprejuzgaran en nada 
la cuestion respecto de] pago de los 
gastos de la disnelta Comision de 
Arbitraje Hispano-Amerfoana, ni 
ningnna otra cuestion pendient.e 
entre los dos paises. 

In testimony whereof, the under- En testimonio de lo ena1," ]os In-
signed have signed and sealed the frascritos hemos :firmado y sellado 
present Protocol in the city of el presente Protocelo en la ciudad 
Washington, this 2nd day of June, de Washington el dia. 2 de JUDio, 

Signaturea. 

A. D. 1883. A. D. de 1883. 
JOHN DAVIS. [SEAL.] 
FRAN"° BA.RCA. rsEA.L.] 
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Jnne 29, 1883. .Memorandum of an agreement betu:een P. H. 1llorgan, Envoy Extraordi
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, and Jose Fer
nandez, Ojicial Mayor of the Department for Forei(Jn Affairs of Jfe.rico, 
for the prolongation of agreement signed at lVashington July 2(), 1882. 
Signed and exchanged at the city of .il[exico June 29, 1883 . 

. Contracting par- Memoranrlum of an agreement cn-
ties. tered -into in behalf of their re-

spectii:e Governments, by Philip 
H . .Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the United State.<t of .Amtrica, and 
.Jose J.'ernandez, Oficial Mayor 
of the Department for Foreign 
Affairs of Mexico, a1ul in charge 
thereof, for the prolongation of 
the .Agreement entered into between 
their respective Governments by 
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Sec
retory of State of the United States 
of America, and .ilfatias Romero, 
Envoy Extraordinary and 1llini11-
ter Plenipotentiary of the Republic 
of Mexico, at Washiugton, on the 
twenty-ninth July, eighteen hun
dred and eighty-tu:o, and the Pro
tocol thereto attMhed, signed by 
the same pa,·ties in their aforesaid 
respective capacit-ies, of the twenty
first September, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-two, which provides for· 
the reciprocal crossing, in the un
populated or desert parts of the 
international boundary line, by 

Scope of agree- the reg'lllar federal troops of the 
ment. respective Governments, in purBtJ,it 

of savage hostile Indians. 

ONLY ARTICLE. 

Agreement of It is agreed, that the Agreement 
right of plll'8uit of entered into between the United 
Indians continued States of America therein repre
one year. sented by Frederick T. Freling-

huysen, their Secretary of State, 
and the Mexican Republic, therein 
represented by Matias Romero, 
their Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary, at Wash
ington, on the twenty-niuth day of 
July, eighttwu hundred aml eighty
two, and the Protocol thereto, 
signed by the same parties as 

1lfemorandum de un convenio cele
brado en nombre de sus respectivos 
Gobiernos, por Don Jose Fernaris 
dez, Oficial Mayor, Encargado de
despacho iJe la Sccretaria de Rela
ciones Extt:riores de la RepulJl,icii 
Mexicana, y el Seiior Philip H . 
Morgan, Eni•iado Extraordinario 
y ,Hinistro Plenipotenciario de los 
E.~tados Uni.dos de America,para 
la pr/Jroga del Oonven-io ajustado 
por Don Matias Romero, Enviado 
Extraordinario y Ministro Pleni
poteneiario de los Estados Unidos 
Mexicanos, y el Seiior Frederick 
T. Frelinghuysen, Secretario de 
Estado de los Estados Unidos de 
America, cada uno en representa
cion de su respectivo Gobierno, en 
la ciudad de Washington, el dia 
veintinueve de Julio lie mil ocho
cientos ochenta y dos, y del Proto
colo adicional,flrmado por los mis
mosfuncionurios, con igual repre
sentacion, el veintiuno de Setiembre 
de mit ochocientos ochenta y dos, 
en los cua,les se estipula el pa,SO 
reciproco de las tropas regula.res 
federales de ambos GolJiernos, en 
persecvcion de indios salvajes hos
tiles, por las partes despoblada.s 
y desiertas de la linea divisoria 
internacional. 

ARTfcULO UNICO. 

Qoeda convenido que el Con,enio 
celebrado eu la ciudad de Washing
ton el dia veintinueve deJuliode mil 
ochocientos ochenta y dos, eutre Ios 
Est ados U nidos Mexicanos, repre
sentados por Dou Matias Romero, 
en so ca Ii dad de En viado Extraor
dinario y l\l ini1,1tro Plenipoteuciario, 
y los Estados Unidos de America, 
representados por el Senor Fred
erick T. Frelinghuysen, Secretario 
de Estado de los mismos, y el Pro
tocolo adicion_al de dicho Convenio, 
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above named and in their respect
ive capacities as aforesaid, on the 
twenty-first day of September 
eighteen bunured and eighty-two, 
which provides for the reciprocal 
('fOS8ing, in the unpopulated or 
tlt?sert parts of the international 
bomHlary lirw, by the regular fed
eral troops of the respective Gov
ernments, in pursuit of savage hos
tile Indians, which said Agreement, 
as well as the Protocol thereto, ex
pires on the eighteenth day of 
August, eighteen hundred and 
eightJ·-tbree, be aml the same is 
hereby prorogued, in all of its parts, 
conditions and stipulations, for one 
year from the eighteenth of August, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three: 
That is to say, until the eighteenth 
day of August, eighteen hundred 
and eighty-four. 

In faith of which we have inter
changeably signed this Memoran
dum, at the city of Mexico this 
twenty-eighth day of June, eight
een hundred and eighty-three: 

P. H. MORGAN. [SEAL.] 

firmado por los funcionarios men
ciona.dos el dia veintiuno de Setiem
bre de mil ocbocientos ochenta y 
dos, en los cnales se estipnla el 
paso reciproco de las tropas regu
lares federales de los respeetfros 
Gobiemos, en persecucion de iudios 
salvajes hostiles, por las partes 
despobladas y desiertas de la Huea 
ui,-isoria internacional, cuyo Con
venio y Protocolo cesan de estar 
vigentes el diez y ocho de Agosto 
de mil ochocientos ochenta y tres, 
se prorogan en todas sus partes. 
condiciones y estipulaciones por el 
termino de un afio contado desde 
el cliez y ocho de Agosto de mil 
ochocientos ochenta y tres; ei:;to es, 
hasta el tliez y ocho de Agosto de 
mil ochocientos ochenta. y cuatro. 

En tPstimonio de lo cnal hemos 
firmado y cangeadonos reciproca
mente este Memorandum en la. 
ciudad de Mexico, hoy veintiocho 
de Juniode mil ochocientos ochenta 
y tres. 

JOSE FERNANDEZ. [SEAL.) 
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September 11, 1883. Oo-nvention bet,ceen the Post-Office Department of the Kingdom of Hawaii 
and the Post-Office Department of the United States of America, concern
ing the exchange of money-orders. 

Contracting par- The Go,ernment of his Majesty the King of Hawaii and the Govern-
ties. ment of the Republic of the United States of America, beiug desirous 

of facilitating tbe exchange of sums of mouey between the two couutries 
by making use of postal money-orders, the undersigned, H. A. P. Carter, 
Envoy Extraordinary aud Minister Plenipotentiary of his Majesty the 
King of Hawaii, in the name of his Government, and by virtue of tbe 
powers which he has formally presentetl to this effect, and W. Q. 
Gresham, Postmaster General of the U nit~d Stares of America, iu virtue 
of the powers vested in him by law, have agreed upon the following 
convention. 

ARTICLE 1. 

Scope. There shall be a regular exchange of money-orclers between the two 
countries. 

Money orders. The maximum of each order is fixed at fifty dol1ars. 
Fractions. No money-order shall include a fractional part of a cent. 
Amount. The amount of each order, whether issued in the United Stares or in 

the Kingdom of Hawaii, must be expressed in letters as well as in 
figures. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Commission. The Hawaiian Post-Office Department shall have power to fix the 
value of commission on all money-orders issued in the Kingdom of 
::flawaii, and the Post-Office Department of the United Sta.res shall 
have the same power in regard to all money-orders issued in the United 
States. 

Tariff of charges. Each Department shall communicate to the other its tariff of charges, 
or rates of commissiou, which shall be established nuder this Couven
tion, and these rates shall, in all cases, be payable in advance by the 
remitters, and shall not be repayable. 

Suspension of It is understood, moreover, that each Department is authorized to 
exchanges. suspend, temporarily, the exchange of money-orders in case the course 

of exchange, or any other circumstance should give rise to abuses, or, 
caose detriment to the postal revenue. 

ARTICLE 3. 

~a!mentofcom- Each country shall keep the commission charged on all money-orders 
llllSSlon. within its jurisdiction, but shall pay to the other country three-fourths 

of one per cent. on the amount of such orders. 

Service. 

Orders. 
Lists. 

ARTICLE 4. 

The service of the postal money-order system between the two coun
tries shall be performed exclusively by the agency of offices of ex
change. On the part of the United States the office of exchange shall 
be San Francisco, California, and on the part of the Hawaiian King
dom, Honolol.u. 

Orders shall be drawn only on the authorized money-order offices of 
the respectirn countries; and each Postal Administration shall furnish 
to the other a list of such offices, and shall, from time to time, notify 
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any a?dition to, or change in such list. Every order and advice must 
cont~m the name of the offic~ and of the country of dPstination, and if 
relatmg to an order payable m the United States, the name of the State 
in whi_~h suc_h office is situated; if relating to an order payable in the 
Hawanan Kmgdom, the name of the island. 

ARTICLE 5. 

No money-order shall be issued unless the applicant furnish the name 
and address.:-0f the person to whom the amount· is to be paid, and his 
own name and addre@s; or, the name of the firm or company who are 
the remitters or payees, together with the addresses of each. 

The money-orders, issued in either country, shall be forwarded by the Forwarding or-
remitters to the payees, at their own expense. den. 

ARTICLE 6. 

The advices of all money-orders issued upon the Hawaiian Kingdom Advices. 
by .the post-oflices in the United States shall be sent to the office of 
Exchange at San Francisco, where they shall be examined, and, if found 
correct, impressed with the dated stamp of that office; a.nd transmitted, 
by the next direct mail, to the exchange office at Honolulu, accom-
panied by a list, in duplicate, drawn upon the model of Form 'A.' Form "A." 

The advices, on their arrival in Honolulu, shall be compared with the 
entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying offices. 

ID like manner the advices of money-orders, drawn on the United 
States by postmasters in the Hawaiian Kingdom shall be sent to the 
exchange office at Honolulu, where they shall ~ examined, and, if 
foand correct, impressed with the dated stamp of that office, and trans-
mitted by the next direct mail, to the exchange office at San Francisco, 
accompanied by a list, in duplicate, drawn upon the model of form 'B.' Form "B." 

The advices, on their receipt at San Francisco, shall be compared 
with the entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying 
c,flices. 

'.£be advices of ,orders issued in the United States in the month of 
March, which may arrive at the office of exchange at San Francisco in 
the earlier days of the following month, shall be entered on list.a supple
mentary to that of the last day of the month of March, and in like man
ner, the advices of orders issued in the Hawaiian Kingdom in the month 
of June, which may arrive at the exchange office at Honolulu in the 
earlier claya Qf the following month, shall be entered on lists supple
ment.a.ey to that of the last day of the month of June. 

ABTIOLE 7... 

The .list.s, :d~li~tched Ir9DL,,eaeb. .Qfliee • of exclulfige, shall be nnm- List.a to be num
bered consecatively, commencing with No. 1, at the beginning of the ~ coneeou
mc,nth fJf .July in each year; and the entries in these lists shall also ve Y• 
have consecutive numbers. 

Of each list despatched a duplicate shall be sent, which duplicate, Duplicate 11&t.a. 

after being verified by the receiving office of exchange. shall be re-
turned to the despatching office of exchange. . 

Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to the other the Erro1'8. 
correction of any simple error, which it may dii.co,·er in the verification 
of the lists. When the lisbJ shall show irregularities which the re- Irregularities. 
ceiving exehange office shall not be able to rectify, that office shall 
apply for an explanation to the despatching exchange office, and 1mch 
explanation shall be afforded without delay. 

Should any list fail to be received in due course, the despatching Failure oflinl. 
exchange office, on ~iving infoi:mation to tb~t etfect, shall transmit, 
without delay, a duplicate of the ~st, duly ce~i&d as such. 

x.xm-4'1 
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ARTICLE 8. 

Duplicate or
dns. 

Duplicate orders shall only be issued by the Postal Adminis~ration 
of the country, on which the original orders were drawn, and m con
formity with the regulations established, or to be established in that 
country. 

Payment 
dns. 

ARTICLE 9. 

of or- The orders, issued by each country on the other, shall be. su~ject, as 
regards payment, to the regulations which govern the payment of in
land orders of the country, on which they were drawn. 

The paid orders shall remain in the possession of the country of pay
ment. 

ARTICLE 10. 

Repaymenttore- Repayment of orders to remitters shall not be made until an author-
mitters. ization for such repayment shall first have been obtained by the 

country of isi>m~ from the country where such orders are payable, and 
the amounts of the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former 
country in the quarterly account. (Article 12.) 

It is the province of each Postal Administration to determine the 
manner in which repayment to the remitter is to be made. 

ARTICLJi, 11. 

Void orders. Orders which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar months 
from the month of issue, shall become void, and the sums received 
shall accrue to and be at the disposal of the country of origin. 

- Quarterly ao- The Hawaiian Post-Office Department shall, therefore, enter to the 
counts. credit of the United States, in the quarterly account, all money-orders 

entered in the lists received from the United States, which remain un-
paid at the end of the period specified. (Article 12.) • 

Monthly _state- On the other hand the Po,st-Office Department of the United St11.tes 
:ient of void or- shall, at the close of each month, transmit to the Hawaiian Post-Office 

ere. Department, for entry in the quarterly account, a detailed statement 
of all oiders, included in the ljsts despatched from the latter office, 
which under this article becomes void. 

ARTICLE 12. 
', 

Accounts. At the clese of each quarter an. ~count shall be prepared at the· 
Hawaijan Post Department, showing in detail the totals of the lists, 
containing the particulars of orders issued in either country during the 
quarter, and the balance resulting from such transactions. • 

Payment of bal- Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the Post-Office 
ances. Department of the United States, at W ~hington, and the balance, after 

proper verification, shall, if due by the Post-Office Department of 
Hawaii, be paid at San Francisco, but, if due by the Post-Office De
partment of the United States, it shaH be paid at Honolulu. 

Payment. on ac- If pending the settlement of an account, one of the two Postal Ad
~tnt 1eo<lmg set- ministrations shall ascertain that it owes the other a balance exceeding 

emen • two thousand ti rn hundred dollars, the indebted Ad.ministration shall 
promptly remit the approximate amount of such balance to the credit 

Forms. of the other. This account shall be in accordance with the forms '0,' 
•D,' 'E' and •F,' annexed to this Convention. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Equiv a 1 en t In the exchange of money-orders between the two countries, one 
value of a dollar in dollar in Ilawaiian money shall be taken as the eqni valent of one dollar 
U.S. money. in United States money. Tlµ~ standard in either country sh~ll be gold 

value. 
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ARTICLE 14. 

The United States Postal .Administration undertakes to serve as Exchange with 
intermediary for the exchange of postal orders from the Hawaiian foreign countries. 
Kingdom to be paid in any European country with which that .Adminis-
tration maintains an exchange of postal orders, and with which the 
Postal Administration of the Hawaiian Kingdom does not have such 
exchange, as well as for the exchange of orders from any such European 
country destined for payment in the Hawaiian Kingdom, provided the 
European country interested consent to an arrangement of this nature . 

.ARTICLE 15. 

The Postal .Administration in each country shall be authorized to Additionah;ulee. 
adopt any additional rules, (if not repugnant to the foregoing,) for the 
greater security against fraud, or, for the better working of the syst.em 
generally . 

.All such additional rules, however, must be promptly communicated 
to the Post-Office Department of the other conntcy. 

ARTICLE 16. 

This present Convention shall take effect on the first day of January, Oomme1?oemenfi 
1884, and shall continue in force until twelve months after either of tlle and duration. 
contracting parties shall have notified to the other ita int.ention to t.er-
minat.e it. 

.ARTICLE 17. 

The ratifications of the present Convention shall be exchanged prior. Ex<:hangeofrat;. 
to the first day of December, 1883. ifioations. 

In witness whereof, the respective Plenipot.entiaries have signed the 
present Convention and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Executed in duplicate and signed at W Mhington the ~leventh day 

H. .A. P. CARTER, 
of Sept.ember, 1883. 

[SEAL.] 
Jhfloy E:nraordinary and Minister 

Pkmip<>tel&tiary of Hawaii to the United State.. 
WALTER Q. GRESHAM, 

Poatmaster <Jeneral of the United 8tate8. 

I hereby approve the foregoing Conventioo, and in testimony thereof, 
I have caused the seal of the Unit.ed States to be hereto affixed. . 

[SEAL.] CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

By the President: 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

&cre-targ of 8-tate. 
WASHINGTON, September 13th, 1883. 

I hereby approve the foregoing Convention, and in testimony thereo4 
I have caused the seal of the Hawaiian Kingdom to be hereto affixed. 

[SEAL.] KALAKAUA REX. 

By the King: 
w ALTER M. GmsoN. 

Ministm- of Foreign Affairs and Preaw. 
HONOLULU, October 13tk, 1883. 

8ipafiulee. 
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Llllill'o. ········-···· 

Sm: I have the h- to~ to :,ea. lulnwith, :In duplleate, a !lat cen1ahdng ade1mled ataflemeat~ the 11111118 
received in the United Statee eince m:y Ian deapatoh (Lfat l!lo. -) for Olden payable in the Hawaiian Kingdom, amoantiug 
In the aggregate to •............. 

lie pl-1 to examine, OCllll'plew and retmD to - tile orl,iml oop:y of Wa Un, 'With :your aoknowledgment of ita :receipt 
indoned thereon. 

I am, Sir, :your obedient aenaat, 

To 11le Poll!lftUIDB, 
.JCenq-Onlff ...... o.,r.. lr ......... 
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-·------------------------~--------------
Blanks to be filled by the despatching Exchange Office of San Francisco. 

1 
For use of Post-Office Department, Honolulu. 
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A. 

M0NKT-ORDBR O1'.VICII, 

Honolulu, ............... _ ............. , 188 . 

Sm: IhaTe examined thialistof nioney-ordersfrow Xo. ···-·- to No. ------,inclnaive,forsnmareooived in the United 
8&atea for payment in the Hawaiian Kingdom, amounting in the ag,,,-egate to $. _____ . 

The eaid list was fonnd to be correct, with the following eJ<ceptiona : 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

TotheP08TJWITJlll, 
JC-..Onw ~~.&in Fro.._, CW . 

.. 
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B. 
Liat No ............ . 

I 
1 Office 
I starnp. 

I_~' 

l~---------
.d /i.;I of 111oney-order8 issued i11 the Ki11gd<m1 of Hawaii and payable in the · St,unp of 

[~niled States. Despatched this ...... day of ...... 188 . San Francilleo 
Date of arrii-alat San Francisco ............. _.. . .. . . . . . Office. 

Blanko to l,e filled up hy the de•patchillg Exchani,e Office, Honolnln. Space for me of San Francieco 
oftlee. 

I 

I 

.: I 
~ 

" ~ [ 1 I - .. 
" I 

p., 
.. ... 
" 0 = i 

., 
0 " a ~ '"'I i 

--

• e. 

I 

i 
I 

I 

• 
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c . 
...fccov11t of tM ea;change of Money-Orders between tM Kingdom of Hawaii a"d the United States, d,tri11g tM 

quarter ended ...... ...................... , 188 . 

On1m8 i88ned by the Hawaiian Office. Ordera I.Hued by the United Stat.ea Office. 

No.of Date of Liat. Total amount of No.of Date of Llat Total amonut of 
Lin. each List. Li8'. each List. 

• C. • a. 

I 

• 

I 

I 
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D. 

Table showing the particulars of such order• aa hare bema r~id to Ille remittm-• in the cou,atry of ilnle. 

luued In Hawaiian Kinl!'iom. t..med tn Unit.ed St-. 

• __ .. .,,_x.w. __ ,_n __ ate_o_rLJa __ t. N~i=~ I .AJuountoforder. !No.ofLlat. Date of Llet. I N~ =---1.A.monuof onler. . .. 

I 
i 

'J!urecllt of Ha....U. ome. • • • • • • • • · • • 

• o. 

To ....... oflf.B. .................. . 
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Tabl~ Bhowi11g the particulan, of mch orthrlf as Aare berome t"oid. 

Iaaued in Hawaiian Kingdom. Issued in United States. 
------

1, 

1:1;,~f I Date of List. 
I Ne.of II No.of i Xo.of I ,, 

LIA Date of List. international Amonnt of order I , international jl Amount of order. 

I 
order. I order. I 

I ' --, -
I i 

I 
• .. • . . 

. 

I 

I 

I I I. 

Tocndihf HawaUan ollee .... -.... To endt& or tr. s. ................ 11 I 
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F. 

Balance. 

To credit of Hawaiian Office. 

• 'I I 
I: $ ~- • 

A~~:~:!i~t'J~~~rnational orders issued in the}!~-----· ······I 
!1 

Tbree-fonrthe of one per cent. on amount oft:, , 
such i::IBne. ,Sr····· •••••• 

Aruount of s-oid orders of Hawaiian isane as l I. 
p<>r table. S •••• • • •••••• 

Amount of international orders repaid in Hawaii l 
"" ptr table. S 

Bnnis remitted by the oflloe of Hawaii .... ...... . 

A.mount. 

,! • 
I 

c. 

To cr,,dit of United States Oflloe. 

Amount of international orders issued In l 
Hawaii. .S 

Three-fourths of one per cent. on amount on 
such issue. .S 

Amonnt of void orders of United States Issue l 
SB per table. i 

Amount of international orders repaid in the} 
United States as per table. 

Sums remitted by the office of the United} 
States. 

Datee. Amount. 

' . c. 

.Babmeto remaining dne to the United States..... Jlalanc,e remaining due to the Hawaiian Klng· 
11---1----1 dom ........ • .................................. . 

747 

• 

,,~--!---

The ab<ne acoonnt exhibits a balance of •· .........•............ nmalnJnlt due to the ....................••.. • . • • • olBce. 

Honolulu, 
.................... , 188 .. 

[Slgllatare of proper accounting officer of the Hawaiian otllce.] 

The &ban> stat.enumt of IICI001ID& Ill aooepCed. with a balance of •·· .................. due to the ...••....••••••••••• o1Bce. 

WaahlnpJa, 

············-···--•-. J&. 
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J1111Da17S.l88C. Agremntmt lNJtwea the United Btatetl and the Argentine Republic/or I'll
crearing the Limits of Weight and the Dimensions of Packets of Pattern, 
of Merchandise exchanged throug'll the Poat between the two Countries. 

Pant.. The Post-Office Department of 
tht\ United States and the Postal 
Administration of the Argentine 
Republic, desiring to facilitate the 
postal relations between the two 
countries, and in exercise of the 
power given to them under Article 
15 of the Convention of the Uni
versal Postal Union, concluded in 
Paris on the 1st of Jone 1878, the 
undersigned duly authorized by 
their respective Governments, 

Have agreed as follows: 
Exchange of The limits of weight and the 

packet.a, &o.,. 0 f dimensions of packets of patterns merchandise . 
through themailB. of merchandise exchanged through 

the Post between the United States 
on the one part and the Argentine 
Republic on the other part, may 
be increased by the Postal Admin
istration of the country of origin 
beyond those which have been 
fixed by Article 5 of the Interna
tional Convention of 1st Jone 
1878, under the express reservation 
that such limits shall not exceed 
the following: 
In weight __ ... _350 grams. 

30 centimeters 
length. 

20 centimeters 
In dimensions._. breadth. 

10 centimeters 
depth. 

The present greement shall 
take effect on the :first day of Feb
ruary 1884, and shall be termin
able at any time on a notice by 
either office of one year. 

In witness whereof the under
signed have executed the present 
Agreement. 

Done in duplicate at Washing
tion the 2nd day of January 1881. 

L'Office General des Postes des 
:8tats-U nis, et l' Administration des 
Postes de la RepubliqneArgentine, 
desirant faciliter les relations pos
tales entre les deux pays, et nsant 
de la faculte qui lenr est laissee par 
!'Article 15 de la Convention de 
l'U nion Postale U niverselle,conclne 
a Paris le 1er Juin 1878, les sons
signes, dftment autorises a cet effet 
par lenrs Gouvernements respectifs, 

Sont convenns de ce qui snit: 

Les limites de poids et de dimen
sions des paqnets d'echantillons de 
marchandises echanges par la voie 
de la poste entre les Etats-Unis 
d'une part et la Repnblique Argen
tine d'antre part, peuvent ~tre 
portees par l' Administration des 
Postes du pays d'origine an delA 
de celles qni out tSte fixees par 
P Article 5 de la Convention In
ternationale do ter Join 1878,sollS 
la reserve exp~ qne ces limit.es 
ne d(ipasseront Pl:18, savoir: 

Pour le poid.s ........ 350 grammes 

{

301:~:1!~ en 
Pour les dimen- 20 centim~tres en 

sions. largeur. 
10 centim~tres en 

'5paisseur. 
Le present arrangement sera 

ex(icntoire a partir do 1er F(ivrier, 
1884:, et se terminera moyenna.nt un 
avertissement donne une annee A 
Pavance par l'un on l'antre office. 

En foi de qnoi.Ies soussigoos ont 
eueute le present arrangement. 

Fait en double expedition A 
Washington le 2 Janvier, 1884. 

(mw..J 

[mw..) 

WALTER Q. GRESH A~ 
POltfflamr General of tlte Uaiteil te,. 

LUIS L. DOllDNGUEZ, 
Mlaidro de la Rt:publica Argeimtt4. 



AGREEMENT-A.RGE:STINE REPUBLIC. ,TA::rn.u~Y :!, 1884. 

I hereby approve the foregoing Agreement, and in testimony thereof 
I ha,e caused the seal of the United States to be affixed hereto. 

fSEAL,l CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the President: 

JOHN DAVIS. 
Acting Secretary oJ Stat& 

W ASHlNGTON, Janua,rg 3d, 1884. 

749 
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.Agreement between the En1J<>y Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
of the United States at Madrid and the Minister of State of Spain, for 
the reciprocal abolition of certain discriminating duties in the ports of 
the United States and in Cuba and Porto Rico. Executed and signed at 
Madrid February 13, 1884. 

PrMmb1e- As the commercial agreement for 
the improvement of the mercantile 
relations between the United States 
of America and the islands of Cuba 
and Porto Rico, signed in this cap
ital on the second day of January of 
the present year, embraces, besides 
the stipulations which the Gov
ernment of His Catholic Majesty 
may, in virtue of legal authoriza
tion, put into execution at once, 
others which require the examina
tion and approbation of the legisla
tive power, which on account of 
special circumstances is unable to 
deliberate upon them in proper time 
to put them in execution on the first 
.day of March next, as agr~ upon; 

ConhacUng the Government of the United 
partiee. .States -:;f A.mt>rica and the Govern

ment of His Majesty the King of 
Spain, and in their name John W. 
Foster, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary of said 
Republic in Madrid, and His Ex
cellency Jose Eldnayen, Marques 
del Pazo de la Merced, Minister of 
State, duly authorized, have de-

Scope of agree-cided to modify the Commercial 
ment. Agreement of the second of Janu

ary last, and have agreed upon the 
following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

Snpp-.ion of In virtue of the authorization 
the differential given to the Spanish Government 
flag duty extended by article 3 of the law of the 20th 
to products from . 
,h., United States. of July, 1882, the duties of the 

third column of the customs tariffs 
of Cuba and Porto Rico, which im
plies the ~uppression of the differ
ential flag duty, will be applied to 
the products of, and articles pro
ceeding from the United States of 
America. 

Como el acuerdo comercial para 
mejorar las relaciones mercantiles 
entre los Estados U nidos de Am~
rica y las Islas de .Cuba y Puerto 
Rico, firmado en esta Corte el dia 
2 de Enero del a:iio actual, com
prendeademas de las estipulaciones 
que el Gobierno de S. M. Catolica 
puede, en virtud de autorizacion 
legal, poner desde luego en ejecu
cion, otras qoe exigen el examen y 
aprobacion del Poder legislativo, 
que por especiales circunstancia.s 
no puede deliberar sobre ellas en 
tiempo .babil para que rijan, segun 
Io convenido, el dia 1° de Marzo 
pr6ximo, el Gobierno delos Estados 
Unidos de America y el Gobierno 
de S. M. el Rey de Espana, y en su 
nombre John W. Foster, Enviado 
Extraordinario y Ministro Plenipo• 
tenciario de dicha Repu.blica en 
Madrid y el Excmo. Sr. Don Jo~ 
Elduayen, Marques del Pazo de la 
Merced, Ministro de Estado, debi
damente autorizados, ban resuelto 
modificar el acuerdo comercial de 2 
de Enero filtimo y convenido en los 
articulos siguientes: 

ARTfCULO 1°. 

En virtud de la autorizacion 
otorgada al Gobierno espa:iiol por 
el articulo 3° de la ley de veinte 
de Julio de mil ochocientos ochenta 
y dos, se aplicaran los derechos de 
la tercera columna de los aranceles 
de Aduanas de Cuba y Puerto 
Rico, que implica la supresion del 
derecho diferencial de bandera, a 
Ios prodoctos y procedencias de 
los Estados U nidos de America. 
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ARTICLE II. 

The Government of the United 
States will remove the extra duty 
of ten per cent. ad valorem which it 
has imposed on the products of, 
and articles proceeding from, Cuba 
and Porto Rico under the Spanish 
flag. 

ARTICLE Ill. 

The customs-houses of the United 
States of America will furnish to 
the respective Spanish consuls, 
whenever they may request them, 
certificates of the cargoes of sugar 
and tobacco brought in vessels pro
ceeding from both the Spanish An
tilles, stating the quantities of said 
articles received. • 

ARTICLE IV. 

The preceding stipulations shall 
go into effect both in the United 
States of America and the Islands 
of Cuba and Porto Rico on the first 
day of March, 1884; and to this ef
fect the Government of the United 
States of America and that of Spain 
will at once issue the proper orders. 

Executed in duplicate in Madrid 
on this 13th February, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four. 

JOHN W. FOSTER. 
[SEAL.] 

The Government of His Catholic 
Majesty will submit in .due time to 
the deliberations of the C6rtes, the 
suppression of the tonnage fees on 
merchandise at present paid on 
the cargoes of vessels leaving the 
ports of the United States for Cuba 
and Porto Rico, as well as the spe
cial duty which is imposed on live 
fish imported into Cuba under a 
forP.ign flag in accordance with the 
Royal Order of 13th ofl\Iarch, 1882. 

Executed in duplicate in Madrid 
on this 13th February, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four. 

JOIIN W. FOSTER. 

ARTfCULO 2°. 

El Gobierno de los Estados Uni- Ten per cent. ad 
dos suprimira el recargo que tiene valorem duty re• 
establecido de 10 p % ad valorem moved from pro-

0 . ducts from Cuba 
sobre los productos y procedencias and Porto Rico. 
de Cuba y Puerto Rico, en bandera 
espaiiola. 

ARTfOULO 3°. 

Las aduanas de los Estados Sugar and to
Unidos de America facilitaran a !1acco ~m Span
los respectivos C6nsules espaiiole&, ish Antilles. 
siempre que estos los reclamen, 
certiticados de los cargamentos de 
azucar y tabaco que condnzcan los 
buques procedentes· de am bas An-
tillas espaiiolas, especificando las 
cantidades recibidas de dichas mer-
cancias. 

ARTfCULO 4°. 

Las precedentes estipnlaciones 
empezaran a regir tan.to· en los Es
tados Unidos de America como en 
las Islas de Cuba y Puerto Rico el 
1 ° de Marzo de 1884 y para ello el 
Gobierno de los 1$tados Unidos 
de America y el espaiiol expediran 
desde luego los oportunos decretos. 

Hecho por duplicado en Madrid 
a trece de Febrero de mil ochocien
tos ochenta y cuatro. 

J. ELDUAYEN. 
[~EAL.] 

Oommenoemen.L 

El Gobierno de S. M. Oa.Mli~ Supprellllion of 
sometera a SU tiempo a la delibera- tonnage fees on 
cion de las C6rtes la supresion de cC:::la =~fr: 
los derechos • por tonelada de mer- Rico. 
cancfa que hoy satlsfacen los carga-
mentos de los buques que salen de 
los puertos de los Estados U nidos 
para Cuba y Puerto Rico, asi como 
la del derecho especial que se im-
puso al pescado vivo importado en 
Cuba.en bandera extrangera por la n!11ty on liTe 
Real 6rden de 13 de Marzo de 1882. 

Hecho por duplicado en Madrid 
a trece de Febrero de mil ochocien
tos ochenta y cuatro. 

J. EI.DUA.YEN. 

[Non:.-The agreeme11t--0f January 2, 1884, referred to in the preamble to tlltJ foregoiflg, aall 
ttUperaeded hereby, ia as follOtDe.] 

The Government of the United States 
of America aml the Government of His 
Majesty the King of Spain, desiring to 
improve the commercial relations between 
eai,l ,-tates and the Spanish Provinces of 
Cnha and Porto Rico, John W. Foster, 

El Gobiemo de loe Estados Unidos de 
Am~rica y el Gohierno de S. M. el Rey de 
Espana, deseando mejorar las relaciones 
comerciales entre dichos Estados y laa 
provincias esp,liiolas de Cuba y_ Pne.rto 
Rico, John W. Foster, Enviado .Extraor-
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Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni
potentiary of said Repnblic at Madrid, 
and His Excellency Servando Ruiz Gomez, 
His Catholic Majesty's Minister of Stat.e, 
duly authorized by their respective Gov
ernments have agreed upon the following 
articlea: 

ARTICLE 1. 

In virtue of the authorization given to 
the Spanish Government by article 3 of 
the law of the 20th of July, 1882, the duties 
of the third column of the customs tarufs 
of Cuba and Porto Rico, which implies 
the snpP.reSBion of the differential ftag 
duty, will at once be applied to the pro
ducta of, and articles proceeding from, the 
United Statftll of America. 

Alrncu: 2. 

In COIUleCJ.lleDCe of this ~tmt the 
Royal Order of the 13th March, 188'2,whicb 
imposeB a special duty on live fish im
ported into Cuba under a foreign ffag, i■ 
Teid fer the Uniteil States. 

ABTIOLI: 3. 

The Spanish consular -04ioen in 'the 
United States will cease to im~ or 
collect tonnage fees on the catgoee of 
v-6 le-.ving tne l)OrtAI of the -UniW 
8tatee for Cnba and Porto Rico. 

Alrrlc:u:4. 

The Government of the Bllid U»i.te4 
8tatee will remove the-extra duty of ten 
p,r oeat.,1111111•1- whiob it iflae impolled 
cm the producta and article& p~ 
from Cuba and Porto Rico under ftie 
8paniah ftag. 

AKncu5. 

Perl'ect equality of treatment 'between 
'lhe Bllid Spanitlh provinilea and the tl'Mte8 
State■ ta 'Caltlialled, thm -aring all 
elldia datiee« discrimi-tien nei 119Denl 
ae to othereonntries ,having the treatment 
df'the :m~ favored nation. 

iA.Bln:CLB 6. 

The C118iom-ho1l888 of the United Stat.ea 
will furnish to the riapective Spaniah con
llllls, whenever they may request them. 
eertificates of tlle eargoes o( sugar and 
tobaceo brought in TillllM!ltl woceeding 
from both the Spanish .Antilles, stating 
the quantities of said articles received. 

ABTICLB7. 

The pi:eceding stipulations ehalljo into 
efFeet ~th In the United State■ au in the 
provineee of Cuba and Porto '.Rico on the 
am c1a1 ot .March, 1884. 

Alrncu 8. 

dinario y Ministro Plenipotenciario de 
dicha Rep6.blica en Madrid y el Excmo. 
Sr. Don Servando Ruiz Gomez, Ministro 
de Estado, debidamente autorizados por 
■llll respectivos Gobiernos, ban convenido 
en los siguientes artfculos: 

ARrlcULO 1°. 

En virtud de la autorizacion otorgada 
al Gobiemo espati.ol por el artfculo 3" de 
la Ley de 20 de Julio de 1H82, se aplicarwi 
desde luego los derechos de la tercera 
columna de los aranceles de aduanas de 
Cuba y Puerto Rico, que implica la supre
sion del derecho diferencial de bandera, , 
losproduotos y procedenciasde los Estados 
Un1dos de Am4Srica. 

ARTfcuw 20. 

Como eonsecuencia de 6llt.e aouenlo 
queda sin efeoto, para los Eatados Unidos, 
la Real 6rden de 13 de M:arzo de 188'2 que 
imJJ880 un dereeho especial al l>811C&do 
TiTo importado en Cuba en bandenr. ex
trangera. 

ARTfctlr.o3". 

Loe faneionarioll espaftoles ooneu1area 
en los • Estados Unid011 4e,jamn de im
poner 6 cobrar loa derecboa JlOI' tonelada 
de mercancfa sobre los cai:gamentos de los 
bnqnee que salgan de Joa puertoa de 11111 
E■Woe Ulli&e para Cuba y Poerto Rico. 

.AlrrfCULO 4•. 

El Gobiemo de dichOII Eatados Unidoa 
■upr:imin el recai-go ~ue tiene Cl(tableoido 
de diez por ciento Gd 11.ior- sobn los 
producto. y procedenciae de Cuba y Puer
to Rioo -en baden eapatlolll. 

AlrrfCULO 5-. 

Be eatablece la pm!ecta igualdad de 
trato entre Illa indtcailaa S:Evinciiaa e■-
pdolall y 'lOII 'Eetados Uni desap-
oiende eualcillier rooargo 6 d ma ne 
general~ los demaa palaea 41ue ·teugaa el 
traw de la nacion m1111 t-oreeida. 

AlmOUU> •• 

Lu A.duauaa 4e w &lt;ad" Unido■ 
facilitann , loe .respeotivoa c6n■uleB -
pafiolee, siempre que eatoa loe l'l!C1amen_ 
certiftcadoa de 10B cargament.ea de azdcar 
y tabaco que conduzcan los buqnes pro
eedentee de ambaa .Antillas eapa!iolas, es
peciftcando las. cantidadee 18Cll"bidas de 
l'ichaa mercan01111. 

A.mom.o7•. 

Laa precedent.es estipulacionea ~ 
D1'U. 4 regir, tanto en loa Eatadoe Unidoa 
de Am&ica como en lae provinciae de 
Cuba,y Puerto Rieo, el primero de Mano 
de 1884. 

ARrlcuLo 8". 

BotJJ. ~ billll di-1fte • A.mbo■ Go'biemoa Be oblipn idar prin
'begin a& onee negotiations for a complet.e oipio deade luego , un tratado complete 
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treaty of commerce and navigation be
tween the United States of America and 
the said provinces of Cuba and Porto 
Rico. 

Executed in duplicate at Madrid on this 
second day of January A. D. one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-four. 

JOHN W. FOBTBB. 
[SKil.] 

XXIII-48 

de comercio y navegacion entre los Estados 
Unidos de A.m6rica y las indicadas provin• 
cias de Cuba y Puerto Rico. 

Hecho por doplicado en Madrid el dia 
dos de Enero de mil ochocientos ochenta 
y cuatro. 

753 
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March 26,U&l. Oon11ention between tlie Post-~ Department of the United 8tate8 of 
America and tlie Post and Telegraph Department of tlie Oowny of Queens
land, Australia, concerning the exchange of money-orders. May 28, 1884. 

Contractingplll'- The Post-Office Department of the United States of America and the 
tiea. Post and Telegraph Department of the Colony of Queensland, Australia, 

being desirous of establishing a system of exchange of Money-Orders 
between the two countries, the undersigned, duly authorized for that 
purpose, have agreed upon the following Articles: 

ARTICLE 1. 

Seope. There shall be a regular exchange of money-orders between the two 
Money orden. countries. The maximum of each order is fixed at .£10 sterling, when 

issued in Queensland, and when issued in the United States, at the 
equivalent in sterling money, of t50 in the money of the latter country,. 
converted at the rate fixed by Article 13 of the present Convention. 

Fractions. No money-order 8ha11 include the fractional part of a penny or of a, 
cent. 

Amount. The amount of each order whether issued in the United States or in 
Queensland must be expressed in letters in British money and the 
equivalent in the money of the United States must also be shown iu. 
figures. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Commillldon. The Queensland Post-Office shall have power to fix the rates of 
commission on all money-orders issued in Qneen1illand and the Post
Office Department of the United States sha.11 have the same power in. 
regard to all money-orders issued in the United States. 

Bate& Each office shall communicate to the other it.s tariff of charges, or 
rates of commission which shall be established under this convtmtion, 
and these rates shall, in all cases, be payable in advance by the re
mitters, and shall not be repayable. 

Suapenaion of It is understood, moreover, that each office is authorized to suspend,, 
ucbangea. temporarily, the· exchange of money-orders, in case the course of ex

change, or any other circumstance, should give rise to abuses, or cause
detriment to the postal revenue. 

ARTICLE 3. 

;P&;yment of com- Each country shall keep the commission chargoo. on all money-orders. 
Jlll88lon. within its jurisdiction, but shall pay to the other country tbree-fourthg, 

of one per cent on the amount of such orders. 

Service. 

ARTICLE 4. 

The service of the postal money-order system between the two-. 
countries shall be performed, exclusively, by the agency of offices or 
exchange. On the part of the United States, the office of ei:ebange 
t1hall be San Francisco, California, and on the part of Queensland, .Bris
bane. Ortlers shall be drawn only on the authorized money-order o:ftiClelJ. 
of th!! respective countries; and each Postal Adminilltration shall for. 
nish tu tho other, a list of such offl.c&, and shall, from time to tun~ 
notify any addition to or change in such list. Every onler and advice-
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mus~ contai~ the name of the office and of the country of destination, 
and if relatmg to an order payable in the United States the name of 
the State in which such office is situated. ' 

ARTIOLE 5. 

755 

:No money-order shall be issued unless the applicant furnish the name 
and address of the person to whom the amount is to be paid, and his 
own na~e and address; or the name of the firm or company who a.re 
the rem1tters or payees, together with the address of each. 

The money-orders issued in either country, shall be forwarded by the Forwarding or-
remitters to the payees at their own expense. del'II. 

ARTIOLE 6. 

The advices of all money-orders issued upon Queensland by the post A.dvioee. 
Offices in ~e United States shall be s_ent to the office of exchange at 
San Francisco, where they shall be impressed with a dated stamp 
(Form 'A') showing the amount to be paid in sterling money, and Form "A.." 
transmitted by the next direct mail, to the exchange office at Brisbane, 
accompanied by a list, in duplicate drawn upon the model of Form• B.' Form "B." 

The advices on their arrival in Brisbane shall be compared with the 
entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying offices. 

In like manner, the advices of money-orders drawn on the United 
States by postmasters in Queensland shall be sent to the exchange office 
at Brisbane, shall there be impressed with a dated stamp Form 'A' 
showing the amount to be paid in United States money, and be de
spatched, accompanied by a list, in duplicate, (Form '0') to the office 
of exchange at San Francisco by the next direct mail. 

The advices on their receipt at San Francisco shall be compared with 
the entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying offices. 

The advices of orders issued in the United States in the month of 
June which may arriYe at the office of exchange at San Francisco, in 
the earlier days of the following month, shall te entered on lists sup
plementary to that of the last day of the month of June, and in like 
manner, the advices of ordei'S issued in Queensland in the month of 
June which may arrive at the exchange office at Brisbane, in the earlier 
days of the following month, shall be entered on lists supplementary to 
that of the last day of the month of Jone. 

Each exchange office shall certify itH orders to the other in amounts 
designated in the denominations of the money both of the despatching 
and receiving country at the rate of conversion estab~hed by Article 13 
of this Convention. The amounts, so converted, shall be checked at 
the receiving office of exchange. 

Each Administration hereby undertakes and agrees to suspend the T6!Jlpo~ 1111&
issne of money-orders a sn11lcient length of time before the sailing of ~ofiam~ 
each steamer which carries the exchange lists and advices, at those osmg aceoun 
post-offices in its own territory where such suspension may be neces-
sary, in order to prevent the issue of orders which couhl be despatched 
by the outgoing mail while the corresponding advices could not be cer-
tified by the exchange office in time to be conveyed by that mail. 

The exchange lists and the accompanying advices shall invariably Liets and ad
be sent by such steamers as carry the mails directly from San Fran• vice■ , how for
cisco to Brisbane or from Brisbane to San Francisco, 118 the case may wanled. 
be, and not vii London in any event. 

ARTIOLB7. 

The lists despatched from each office of excban'8, shall be numbered Ll8t.a to be nmn-
consecutively commencing with No. 1, at the beginning of the month bered ooaaoou
of Joly in each year; and the entries in theee Hats shall al8o have con- tiTiily-. 
eecutive numbers. 
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Duplicate liata. Of each list despatched, a duplicate shall be sent, which dup1icate, 
after being verified by the receiving office of exchange shall be re
turned to the despatching office of exchange. 

Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to the other, 
Error. the col'.I"ection of any simple error which it may discover in the verifi-

cation of the lists. . 
Irregularitiee. When the lists shall shew irregularities which the receiving exchange 

office shall not be able to rectify, that office shall apply for an explana
tion to the despatching exchange office, and such explanation shall 
be afforded without delay. 

Failure of lists. Should any list fail to be received in due course, the despatching 
exchange office on receiving information to that e1rect shall transmit 
without delay, a duplicate of the list, duly certified as such. 

ABTIOLE 8. 

Duplicate or• Duplimte orders shall only be issued by the Postal Administration 
den. of the country on which the original orders were drawn and in con

formity with the regulations established, or to be established in that 
country. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The orders issued by each country on the other, shall be subject, aa 
Payment of or- regards payment, to the regulations which govem the payment of inland 

den. orders of the country on which they were drawn. The paid orders shall 
remain in the possession of the country of payment. 

A.BTIOLE 10. 

~payment to Repayment of orders to remitters sha)l not be made until an authoriza-
renntten. • tion for such repayment shall first have been obtained by the country of 

issue from the conntrywhere such orders are payable, and the amounts of 
the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former country in the quar
t.erly account (Article 1~). It is the province of each Postal Adminis
tion to determine the manner in which repayment to the remitters iR to 
be made. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Orders which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar months 
Void orden. from the month of issue shall become void and the sums received shall 

accrue to and be at the disposal of the country of origin. The Queensland 
office shall, therefore, ent.er to the credit of the United Stat.es in the quar
terly account, all money-orders ent.ered in the lists received from-th-, 
United States, which remain unpaid at the end of the period specified. 
(Article12.) Ontheotherhand,thePost-OfticeDepartmentoftheUnited 

KonthlJ' state- States shall, at the close of each month, transmit to the Queensland office 
ment of TOid or- for entry in the quarterly account, a detailed stat.ement of an orders in
den. eluded in the lists despat.ched from the latter office which, under this 

article become void. . 

ABTIOLE 12. 

At the close of each quarter an account shall be prepared at the Gen
eral Post-Office of Queensland, showing in detail the totalil of the lists 

Quart.erly a c- containing the particulars of orders issued in either country during the 
~te. quarter, and the balance resulting from such transactions. 

Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the Post-Office 
Department of the United States at Washington, and the balance, after 
proper verification, shall, if due by the Poat and Telegraph Department 
of Queensland, be paid to the General Poat-Office at London to the 
credit of the Post-Office Department of the United States on account 
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of the exchange of money-orders between the United States and the Payment of bal
TT nited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland• if due by the Post-Office ances. 
Department of the United States, the balanc~ shall likewise be paid to 
tbe General Post-Office at London to the credit of the Post Office of 
Queensland. 

If, pending the settlement of an account one of the two Postal Ad- Paymen~ ona«>
~1inistrations shall ascertain th_at it owe~ the other, a _balanc~ exceed- ~f0';!1!lt~nd

mg 
110

~ 

mg five hundred pounds sterlmg, the mdebted admmistrat10n shall 
promptly remit the approximate amount of such balance to the credit 
of the other. 

This account shall be in accordance with the forms 'D,' 'E,' 'F' and form!i. 
and •G,' annexed to this convention. 

ARTIOLE 13. 

Until the two Postal .Administrations shall consent to an alteration, Eqnivalentvalne 
it is agreed that in all matters of account relative to money-orders which of pound sterling. 
shall result from the execution of the present convention, the pound 
sterling of Great Britain shall be considered as equivalent to four dol-
lars, eighty-seven cents, of the money of the United States. 

ARTIOLE 14. 

The Postal Administration in each country shall be authorized to Additionalralea.. 
adopt any additional rules (if not repugnant to the foregoing) for the 
greater security against fraud, or for the better working of the system 
generally. 

All such additional rules, however, must be promptly communicated 
to the post-office of the other country. 

ARTIOLE 15. 

The present convention shall take effect on the first day of July, Commencement 
1884, and shall continue in force until twelve months after either of the and duration. 
contracting parties shall have notified to the other its intention to ter-
minate it. 

Done in duplicate and signed in Washington on the twenty-eighth day 
of May, in t,he year of om Lord, 1884, and in Brisbane on the twenty
sixth day of March in the year of our Lord 1884. 

[BEAL.] WALTER Q. GREBBill, Bignamree. 
POlltma8ter-0eneralof tlte United States. 

JAMES F. G.ARRIOK, 
Postmaater-General of Queensland. 

Signed by the said James F. Garrick in the presence of 
JOHN MCDONNELL, 

Under Sec'y Post and Telegraph Department. 
AT BRISBANE ON 26th Marclt, 1884. 

I hereby approve the foregoing Convention, and in testimony thereof, 
I have CJused the seal of the United States to be hereto affixed. 

[sEAL.) CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

By the President. 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Secretary of State. 
W ABBINGTON, Jwne 5, 1884. 
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Value of Qneeneland order in Uultied SW..1111111Q. 

:Sr.lliba11e, July 1, J8K. 
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.. 
Llallfo.-

Sm: I have the honor to lnnamii to you henwitb, in duplicat.e, a Uet; CODWning a detailed natement of the euma 
received in the United States, llinoe my 1aai deapaioh (Liat lio. -) for ordera payable in Qu-.1and, Mll01llrtln« in 1ihe 
aggregate to £.. .. ... Be pleaeed to eDllllue, complete and remm io me, the orl,:mal copy of thla Hai with your ac1mawl
edgment of lta receipt endo:raed thereon. 

I am, Sir, your obedient aervani, 

ToSUPJ'. 
lLonq-Ordlr ~ 

Brhibru10. 

l'aamwa&er, Sau~ 
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B. 

Blanks to be filled by the deepatching Exohange 01lice of San Franciaclo. 
Forue of General Post-Office, 

QuNualand. 

! ~ [ 

=I 
I .s ' i- ... ii .; .s 
! 3~ " i ~ .. t ta 5 5 Payee. ., . 
i 

~ ,: i ..,., 
'l:l § &! 'o~ 

I ii .. ., 
ii 0 

0§ 0)1! ~ I ~ ..... i Cci .s ' 
.,., f 'o~ 'o..c:1 I 

Bemarb. 
"" ,: -? ., 

i ~ z., 't: 0 ;l 0 f ..,oo -a~ ... ... .s .... 0 ... .l!l 1~ ! .,i:: 0 ., .. ... 0 ., 
j Name. Addreea. Name. r~ j I::" 0 ., 

0 

i = 0 ! ~ A 0 z I 

--- --

&I • £ .. ti. 

I 

l 

I 
' I I 

___ I I 

Kon-r-Olmn onicm, 
~ .......... ,188. 

Sm: I have examined the list of -y ordeni from No .••••.. to No ....... IDcllllllve tar 1111111a reoem,d In ihe United 
...._tor payment In Queensland amounting In the aggrept.e tot ...... lllld wldoh la to be paid to the•-t of£ ..... . 
• •••••• d ..... .. 

The eald li&t was found to be correct with the followiag exeeptlcma: 

I am, Sir, your obedient eervant, 

To the PotlTJuaTD, 
Mo:iorr-Olu>BR ~G- Onlcw, 

a- .Jnnci,oo, c.i. 
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List No ............ . c. 
1

1 ?.!"" i A ~t of money-order• illBUM ill Queenslat1d an~ payable ill tile Uf!ited Statea, deBpatched I sJt;~~reco I 
l_~ thu •••• day of • • • • • • • 188 . Date of arr,11al at San .FrallCIBCO ........ , 188 . Office. 

. Blanb to be dlled by the deepatcbmg Money-Order oflloe at Brisbane. , For use of San Francisco . 
1 

Office . 

I 
·---I 

~ 
I ' ... .. 
i Address of .3 .! e 5 ,: 
i 

,: Remitter. Addreaa of Payee. 
3 "' ~ " ~~ 1 'i! I t .... P,.:, 

i 0 I a 8 8 I 
~ ... .s ~ 

05 ·e., .. 
I 

~ " p., al 1i ~:= ,::: t t "' a ... ... ... ~ I '2. r o-;a 0 .. C ! 0 
! i 

I 
zg ... ~ -= ., ., 

~ O!J Q., 0 

" .. .. ~ ~ i" ~i .. ;;:3 .. ... 0 .... t, ~ ~ 0 ~ C = 0 = "' .. e ~ 
g ., 

§ j § J " 8 t 
~ ! j ! ~ ~ iS " ' 0 0 

0 A p., 0 0 ao 0 
--

• .. d. • . . 

. 

i 

I I i 
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o . 
..4.ooou11t of the ncliaflf}tJ of MoMf/1-0rderw 1>6"'16611 the Colony of Quemaland and t1&6 U•ited Statu dvriug thf 

qlUJf'tfwewded ··--·· ______ ----···---, 188 ••• 

Onlera iuaed by the Queenaland Of&e. Orden laaued by the United Siatea Office. 

I 
No. of Daieofllat. I Total amoani of eaela 1lai. No. of Date of IW. Total amount of each liat. liat. 1lai. 

--- , 
i • .. ti. .ii , . d. 

I 

I 
I 

! 
I 

I 

I . 
I 

I 

Ii 

I 
I 
l -
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E. 

Table 1howing flw, particulars of trueh ortkr, as hai,e beffl repaid Co the remitters in t/,e covtttry of issue. 

No.of' 
Hat. Date. 

la&ued In Queensland. 

No.of :: 
Internatioual" Amount of order. 

order. 
1 

lllllued In the Utdted St.atee. 

No. of Date of llat. lnte~;ti~nal: Amount of order. 
liat. order. ' 

---:,-----1-----11---,---------,----,-- ---lf..----------1 

i• ~ ~ • ~ I• c. 

To \lie oredh ol tr. 8. oaee ........ . r 
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Table ahowi•g parlic,dara of auoh orders aa hat1e become t1oid. 

I881llld in Qneenaland. I, Isened in the United States. 
----------------------11 ____________________ _ 

! l ii 

N f No.of 
?· 0 , Date of Llat. Intemational 

liat. 1 Order. ' 
Amount of Order. I N f I No.of .: 

~ • Date of List. Intemational:: Amount of Order. 
i Order. 1j 

·--- ---------- -------- ,___ ,, _______ _ 

To the cndit of ~eland ofllee ... 

d. i $ 
! 

.. I , 
I 

To the Clftldli of the U. 8. affloe ..... 

.. £ 8 . d. 
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G. 

Balaace. 

11 
To credit of United States Office. To credit of Qn~ee_Illlla __ n_d_om_~c-e._~ ____ !I 

AU.oeu;J!.:i'~~:~onal onlers issued in}: _ -~ _ ... ~: _ -!..~: __ :1 ~~~i~mational o.:~-=~~ in} Ii .ii 

, ' I, 
Th0r.:ih'i!!!:.~ ~~~- ~-~~ ~~~t: _~~ -~-~~~ l ',,: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ... _I ... ___ d Three-fourthaof one percent. on amount l 1: 

.S lj of such iuue. .S , 
Amount of .--oid orders of QneeD81and ill- tii ;I Amount of void orders of U.S. issue as } I 

sue as per table. 5 \1······ •••••• ······11 pert.able. 

Amount of international onlers repaid In } I I Amount of International onlers repaid} 
Queensland aa per table. ,. • •• •• ••••• • ······'II In the U.S. aa per tahl.,_ 

I I 

Sums remitted by the office of Queens- l I .................. i Some remitted by~Offloeofthe U.S .. . 
land. 5 i ' 

Dates. Amounts. 

Balance remaining due to the United 
Staw. 

Date&. Amount& 

.ii .. cl 

.Balance remaining due to Queens
land. 

765 

•. 4. 

Theabo-.-eaooountexhibi-t;a a balance of £ .................. remaining due to $he ......... , •......•.............. office, 

Briabane, .................. , 188 .. 

(Sipature of proi- accountlDg oGl.oer of the QneeDllland Office.) 

The above etatement of -.it ill -i,W with a balanoe of .ii •..................... due to the .................... a8loe 

a Wllllhington. ................. ,l.88 .. 
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April 7, 1884. 

Preamble. 

T:rade-marka 

OONVENTION-BELGIUM. APRIL 7, 1884. 

Oon11ention between the United States of America and Bel,gium concerning 
trade-marks. Concluded at Washington April 7, 1884; ratification ad-
1Jised by the Senate June 12, 1884; ratified by the President July 7, 1884; 
ratified by the King of the Bel,gians June 6, 1884; ratifications wchanged 
July 7, 1884; procl,aimed July 9, 1884; 

BY THE PRESIDEN'l' OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas a Convention between the United States of America and 
His Majesty the King of the Belgians for securing reciprocal protection 
for the trade-marks and trade-labels of their respective citizens or sub
jects within the dominions or territories of the other country, was con
cluded and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries, at the city of 

. Washington, on the seventh day of April, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-four, which• Convention is word for word as 
follows: 

Oon11ention between tlu, United States Oon'Dtmtion entre lea ~ta- Unis 
of America a?Ul Belgium concern- d' Amerique et la Bel,gique con-
ing trade-marks. cemant lea marques de fabrique et 

de commerce. 

The President of the United 
States of America and His Majesty 
the King of the Belgians, being de
sirous of securing reciprocal protec
tion for the trade-marks and trade
labels of thell' respective citizens or 
subjects within the dominions or 
territoriesoftheotherconntry,have 
resolved to conclude a convention 
for that purpose, and have appoint
ed as their plenipot.entiaries: The 
President of the United States, 
Frederick I. Frelinghuysen, esq., 
Secretary of State of the United 
States; and His Majesty the King 
of the Belgians, Thoodore de Boun
der de Melsbroeck, Commander of 
His Order of Leopold, His Majesty's 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary in the United 
States; who, after reciprocal com
munication of their full powers, 
found in good and due form, have 
agreed upon the following articles, 
to wit: 

ARTICLE I. 

Le President des ~tats-Unis 
d' AmeriqueetSa MajesM le Roi des 
Beiges, dMirant assurer la protec
tion reciproque des marques de
fabrique et de commerce de lenrs 
citoyens on sujets reciproques, dans. 
les ~tats ou territoires de l'autre 
pays, ont resolu de conclure une 
Oonvention a cet etret, et ont nom
me pour leurs pl6nipotentiaires: 
le President des ~tats-Unis, Fred
erick T. Frelinghuysen, Secretaire 
d'~tat des Etats- U nis d' A.merique; 
et Sa MajesM le Roi des Beiges,. 
Thoodore de Bounder de Mels
broeck, Commandeur de Son Ordre
de Leopold, Envoye Extraordinair& 
de Sa Majeste et Ministre Pleni
potentiaire aux ~tats-Unis; qui, 
aprescommunication reciproque de
leurs pleins pouvoirs, trouves en 
bonne et due forme, sont convenus 
des articles suivants, savoir: 

ARTIOLJ: I. 

Protection in Citizens of the Unite<l States in 
trade-marka ex • Bel • ·1 Bel • ·t· • 

Les citoyens tles :etats- U nis 
d' Amerique ~n Belgique et lee cito
yens belgesaux ~tats- Unis d' Am&
rique jouiront, en ce qui <.-oncem& 
le111 marques de fabriqne et do com-

t.e ded t T gmm anu gmn c1 1zens m 
of°either0n!~~ the Unite<l States of Au,erica shall 

enjoy, as regards trade-marks a111l 
trade-labels, the Kame prowction 
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88 native citizens, without preju
dice to any privilege or advantage 
that is or may hereafter be granted 
to the citizens of the most favored 
nation. 

ARTIOLE II. 

In order to secure to their marks 
the protection provided for by the 
foregoing article, the citizens of 
each one of the contracting parties 
shall be required to fulfil the law 
and regulations of the other. 

ARTICLE III. 

merce, de la meme protection que 
les nationaux, sans prejudice de 
tous les privileges ou avantages 
qui sont ou qui seraient accordes 
ulterienrement aux citoyens de la 
nation la pins favorisee. 

ARTICLE ll. 

Pour assurer a leurs marques la 
protection consacree par l'article 
precedent, les citoyens de l'une des 
parties contractanoos devl'Ont rem
plir les formalites prescrites par la 
loi et les reglements de l'autre. 

ARTICLE III. 

767 

Conditions. 

The present arrangement shall 
take effect, on the day of its official 
publication, and shall remain in 
force until the expiration of the 
twelve months following the notice. 
given by either of the contracting 
parties, of its desire for the cessa
tion of its effects. 

Le present arrangement aura Commencement 
force de loi, dam~ chacun des deux and duration. 
pays, a partir du jour de sa pu-

The ratifications of this Conven
tion shall be exchanged at Wash
ington as soon as possible within 
one year from this date. 

In testimony whereof the respect
ive Plenipotentiaries have signed 
this Convention in duplicate, in the 
English and French langnages, and 
affixed thereto the seals of their 
arms. 

Done at Washington, the 7th day 
of April, in the year of our Lord? 
one thousand eight hundred ana 
eighty-four. 

blication officielle, et reRtera en vi-
gnenr jusqu'a !'expiration des 12 
mois qui Emivront la denonciation 
faite par l'une ou par Pant.re des 
parties contractantes. 

Les ratifications de cette Con
vention seront ecbangees a Wash 
ington anssitot que possible dans 
le courant d'une an nee ·a partir de 
cette date. 

En foi de qnoi, les PMnipoten
tiaires respootifs ont signe cette 
Convention en duplicata, dans les 
langues anglaise et fran93ise, et y 
ont appose les sceaux de leors 
armes. 

Fait a W ashingtou, ce 7• jour 
d' Avril, en I'an de grAce mil huit 
cent qnatre-vingt-quatre. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. [SE.AL.] 
TH'RE DE BOUNDER DE MELSBROECK. SE.AL. 

And whereas, the said Convention has been duly ratified on both 
parts, and the ratifications of the two Governments were exclumg~ in 
the cityofWashington on the seventh dayof July, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-four; 

Now therefore be it known that I, Chester A. Arthur, President of 
the Ulrited Stat~ of America, have caused the said Convention to 
be made public to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may oo' observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof: 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. Done at the city of Washington 

this ninth day of July, in the year of our Lonl, one thousand 
[SEAL.] eight hundred and eighty-four, and of the lndepe!1dence of the 

United States of' America the one hundred and nmth, 
CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

By the President: 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

&t1retarg of Btou:. 
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April 9, 1884 
June 9, 1884. 

Con11enticm between the Governor of the colony of tke Oape of Good Bope 
and the President of tie United &ates of America CO'llceming the exchange 
of Money-Orders . 

. Contractingpar- The Governor of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and the Pres-
tiea. ident of the United States of America being desirous of establishing 

a system of exchange of Money-Orders between the two countries have 
agreed on behalf of their respective Governments to the following 
Articles. 

ARTICLE 1. 

Seope. There shall be a regular exchange of money-orders between the two 
countries. 

·Money-orden. The maximum of each order is fixed at Ten pounds, sterling, when 
issued in the Cape Colony, and when issued in the United States at the 
equivalent in sterling money of Fifty dollars in the money of the latter 
country, converted at the rate fixed by article 13 of the present con
vention. 

Fractions. No money-order shall include the fractional part of a penny, or of a 
cent. 

Amount. The amount of each order whether issued in the United States or in 
the Cape Colony must be expre&Sed inJetters in British.•money tmd the 
equivalent in the money of the United States must also be shown in 
:figures. 

ARTICLE 2. 

Commif!8ion. . The Cape Colony Post-Office Department shall have power to fix the 
rates of commission on all money-orders issued in the Cape Colony, and 
the Post-Office Department of the United States shall have the same 
power in regard to all money-orders issued in the United States. 

Tarufofcharges. Each office shall oo.mmunicat.e to the other itB tarnf of charges or 
rates of commission, which shall be established under this Convention, 
and these rates shall, in all cases, be payable in advance by the remitterg 
and shall not be repayable. . 

Swipellllionofex- It is understood, moreover, that each office is authorized to suspencl 
ehangea. temporarily the exchange of money-orders, in case the colll'88 of ex

change, or any other circumstances, should give rise t.o abll888 or cause 
detriment to the Postal Revenue. 

ARTICLE 3. 

P9:ymentofcom- Each country shall keep the commission charged on all money-orders 
miasion. issued within the jurisdiction, but pay to the other country three-fourths 

of one per cent on the amount of such orders. 

Senice. 

ARTICLE 4. 

The service of the postal money-order system between the two coun
tries shall be performed exclusively by the agency of offices '>f ex
change. On the part of the United States the office of exchange shall 
be New York, N. Y. and on the part oftbe Cape Colony, Cape Town. 

Orders shall be drawn only on the authorized money-order offlceg of 
the respective countries; and each Postal administration shall turnish 
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to t~~ other a list of su~h offices, and shall from time to time, notify any 
a~dition to, or change m such list. Every order and advice must con-
tam _the name of the office, and of the country of destination, and if 
relatm_g to an order payable in the United States, the name of the 
State m which such office is situated. 

ARTICLE 5. 

No money-order shall be issued unless the applicant furnish the Forwarding or
name and address of the person to whom the amount is to be paid and ders. 
his own name and address; or the name of the firm or company who are 
the remitters or payees, together with the addresses of each. The 
mone:r-orders issued in either country shall be forwarded by the re-
mitters to the payees at their own expense. 

ARTICLE 6. 

The advices of all money-orders issued upon the Cape Colony by the Advices. 
post-offices of the United States shall be sent to the office of exchange 
at New York, where they shall be impressed with a dated stamp (Form Form "A!' 
'A') showing the amount to be paid in sterling money and transmitted 
by the next mail to the exchange office at Cape Town, a-0companied by 
a list, in duplicate, drawn upon the model of Form 'B.' Form "B." 

These advices on their arrival in Cape Town shall be compared with 
the entries in the list and, afterwards, despatched to the paying offices. 
In like manner the advices of money-orders drawn on the United States 
by postmasters in the Cape Colony shall be sent to the exchange office 
at Cape Town, shall there be impressed with a dated stamp (Form 'A') 
showing the, amount to be paid in the United States money and be des
patched accompanied by a list in duplicate, (Form •C') to the office of 
exchange at New York, N. Y., by next mail. 

The advices on their receipt at New York shall be compared with the 
entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying offices. 

The advices of orders issued in the United States in the month of 
June which may arrive at the office of exchange at New York in the 
earlier days of the following month shall be entered on lists supple
mentary to that of the last day of the month of June, and in like man
ner, the advices of orders issued in the Cape Colony in the month of 
June which may arrive at the exchange office at Uape Town in the 
earlier days of the following month shall be entered on lists supple
mentary to that of the last day of the month of June. 

Each exchange office shall certify its orders to the other in amounts 
designated in the denominations of the money both of the despatching 
and receiving country at the rate of conversion established by Article 
13 of this Convention. The amounts so converted shall be checked at 
the receiving office of exchange. 

ARTICLE 7. 

The lists despatched from each office of exchange shall be numbered Lists to be mun
consecutivel v commencing with number 1 at the beginning of the b_ered consecu
month of Jiily in each year; and the entries in these lists shall, also, tively. 
have consecutive numbers. 

Of each list despatched a duplicate shall be sent, which duplicate Duplicate sets. 
after being verified by the receiving office of exchange shall be returned 
to the despatching office of exchange. 

Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to the other the Errors. 
correction of any simple error which it may discover in the verification 
of the lists. 

·when the lists shall show irregularities which the receiving office Irregularities. 
of exchange shall not be able to rectify, that office shall apply for.an 
explanation to the despatching exchange office, and such explanation 

XXIII--4!J 
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Failure of li!its. shall be afforded without delay. Should any list fail to be received in 
due course, the despatching exchange office, on receiving information to 
that effect shall transmit without delay, a duplicate of the list duly cer
tified as such. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Duplicateorders. Duplicate orders shall only be issued by the Postal Administration 
of the country on which the original orders were drawn, and in con
formity with the regulations established, or to be established, in that 
country. 

ARTICLE 9. 

Payment of or- The orders issued by each country on the other shall be subject as re-
ders. gards payment, to the regulations which govern the payment of inland 

orders of the e<,untry on which they were drawn. 
The paid orders shall remain in the possession of the country of pay

ment. 
ARTICLE 10. 

Repayment to Repayment of orders to remitters shall not be made until an autbor-
remitters. ization for such repayment shall have been obtained by the country of 

issue from the country where such orders are payable, and the amounts 
of the repaid orders shall be duly credited to the former country in the 
quarterly account. (Article 12.) 

It is the province of each Postal Adn.inistration to determine the 
manner in which repayment to the remitters is to be made. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Void orders. Orders which shall not have boon paid within twelve calendar months 
from the month of issue shall become void, and the sums receh-ed shall 
accrue to, and be at the disposal of, the country of origin. 

Quarterly a c - The Cape Colony office shall therefore enter to the credit of the United 
counts. State.~ in the quarterly account, all money orders entered in the list re

ceived from the United States which remain unpaid at the end of the 
period specified. (Article 12.) 

Monthly state- On the other hand, the Post-Office Department of the United States 
fent of void or- shall, at the close of each month, transmit to the Cape Colony office for 

ers. entry in the quarterly account, a detailed statement of all orders in
cluded in the lists despatched from the latter office which under this 
article become void. 

ARTICLE 12. 

Accounts. At the close of eaeh quarter an account shall be prepared at the 
General Post-Office, Cape Town, showing in detail the totals of the lists 
containing the particulars of orders issued in either country during the 
quarter and the balance resulting from such transactions. 

Payment ofbal- Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the Post-Office 
ances. Department of the United States at Washington, antl the balance after 

proper verification shall, if due by the Post-Office Department of the 
Cape Colony be paid to the General Post-Office at London to the credit 
of the Post-Office Department of the United States on account of the 
exchange of money-orders between the United States and the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland; and if due by the Post-Office 
Department of the United States shall likewise be paid to the General 
Post-Office at London to the credit of the Post-Office Department of the 
Cape Colony. 

Adjn.stment of Provided always that in the event of the balances of the money-order 
I.lo.lances, etc. transactions between the United .Kingdom and the Cape Colony, and 

between the United Kingdom and the United Stat~s of America, re
spectively, being at any time against the United Kingdom, any balance 
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there may be in connection with the exchange of money-orders under 
the terms of this convention between the Cape Colony and the U nite1:l 
States shall be adjusted through the Agent-G'eneral of the Cape Colony 
in London. 

If pending the settlement of an account one of the two Postal ad- Payment~ on ac
m.inistrations shall ascertain that it owes the other a balance exceeding ~tnt ) 0ndmg set

five hundred pounds (£500) sterling, the indebted administration shall Fo:i~. 
promptly remit the approximate amount of such balance to the credit 
of the other. This account shall be in accordance with the forms 'D', 
'E', 'F' and 'G', annexed to this convention. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Until the two Postal Administrations shall consent to an alteration, Equivalentvalue 
it is agreed that in all matters of account relative to money-orders which of pound sterling. 
shall result from the execution of the present Convention, the pound 
sterling of Great Britain shall be considered as equivalent to four dol-
lars, eighty-seven cents of the money of the United States. 

ARTICLE 14. 

The Postal Administration in each country shall be authorized to Additional rules. 
adopt any additional rules (if not repugnant to the foregoing) for the 
greater security against fraud, or for the better working of the system 
generally. All such additional rules, however, must be promptly com-
municated to the Post-Office of the other country. 

ARTICLE 15. 

This present Convention shall take effect on the first day of July 1884 Comme~cement 
and shall continue in force until twelve months after either of the con- 8nd duration. 
tracting parties shall have notified to the other its intention to termi-
nate it. 

Given under my band and the Public Seal of the colony of the Cape 
of Good Hope at Cape Town on the ninth day of April, one thousand, 
eight hundred and eighty-four. 

[SEAL.l HERCULES ROBINSON, 
Governor. 

Done in duplicate and signed in Washington on the ninth day of June, 
in the year of our Lord, 1884. 

[SEAL.] WALTER Q GRESHAM, 
Postmaster- General of the United States. 

I hereby approve the foregoing convention, and in testimony thereof, 
I have caused the seal of the United States to be hereto affixed. 

[SEAL.] CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the President 

FREDK. T. FRELINGIIUYSEN, 
Secretary of State. 

,v A.SilINGTON, June 10th, 1884. 

Signatures. 
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Form •A.' 

Table of United States orders In Engliah DIODI!)': 

New York July let, IBM. 

Value of Cape Colony orders in United Statea IIDleT• 

Cape Town Jnly lat, 18M. 
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Form •n., 

LIB$:No. 

Sm: I. have the honor to transmit to yon herewith, in duplicate, a list containing a detailed statement of the snma 
re.ived In the United States since my last despatch (List No. ) for orders payable in the Cape Colony amounting In 
the aggregate to £ ........... . 

Be pleaeed to examine, complete and return to me the duplicate copy of this list, ·with your acknowledgment of ita 
receipi indorsed thereon. 

I am. Sir, your obedient servani 

Poatnuuter New YOTi: 
To the POIITIU.8'll11 

Jf'onq Order Eul&ange 0§1«, ~ 7blllll 
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For1n 'B.' 
-· 

lj For use of General 
Blanke to be filled by the despatching Exchange Office of New York. 1 Post Office, Cape 

Town. 

~ ~ ' .. 
I 

=· 
!I 

.E I :: ~ ! 
.,; -i,.. 

I 5 'l: "Q t t~ .. 
0~ 0 .: ~~ ..; .... .. 0 .. 1:: s .. .. " I i,O al 

" "" Payee. Remitter. o., o§ .. 
a-; I .. bl~ .....s .... s I s 
=" .: .a.,, ; O.;! 0,= 

I 1.' Remarks. 

!j 0 ~cS .= -,,fll -,,.l!! i "" ... .l!! fl: ~] .... .... 
~e .. 0 0 

0 11 
.. ., 

I Addrees. 
~i 11 r;.s ~ 

0 " 
o_ 

IS ! Name. Name. ~~ 0 A 0 ◄ A 
---

• ·o. £ ,. d. 

• I 

. 

I 
l 
I 
I 

I 

: 

q 
!! i 
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Form 'B•' 

M0NEY·OBDBB OFPICE, 
Oape Town, .................... , 188 .. 

SD: I have examined this list of money orders From No ....... to No ....... , inclllSive for sums received in the United 
81atAle for payment in the Cape Colony, amounting in the aggregate to $ ...... and which is t-0 be paid in the net amonnt of 
........ 

The aaid list was fonnd to be correct, with the following exceptions: 

I am, Sir. yonr obedient servant, 

'l'o the POIITJWlTEB 

JlffleJl•Order B.uhangs OJI" 
Nt!'ID Yori, N. Y. 
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List No ...... . Form •c.• 

A list of money arders fas1ied in the Cape Colony and payable in the United States despatched this iay 
of ........................ 188 .. 

Date nf arrfral in Xmv York ..................................... 188 .. 

Blanks to be filled np by the despatching rxchange office Cape Town. 
I 

Space for nae of Xew 
York office. 
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Form 'D.• 

Jfcrount of the Exchange t>f Money-Orders between the Cape Colony and the United States during the quarter 
1'1lded . .. - ........ _ .. ____ .. __ .... ____ . 188 _. 

! 
Orders issued by the Cape Colony office. Orders jssued by the United States office. 

,, 

1!r~i Date of List. I! Total amount of each List. I Number Date of List. Total amount of each List. 
I Ii I of List. 

--- ' 

i It •- d. £ .. d. I 

I 
I 

I 
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Form 'E.' 

Table shmoing the particulars of 1t11ch orders alt have been repaid to the Rl!'lllitterB in the country of issue. 

Issued in the Cape Colony. Issued in the United St.ates. 
-

No.of No.of No.of No.of 
List. Date of List. International Amount of Order. List. Date of List. International Amount of Order. 

Order. Order. 

---
£ .. cl. I • 0. • c. £ .. d 

- - - - - - -
To credit of Cape Colony Olllce ···--· To arec1lt of United Satee Ofllae .... 

I 
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Form •F.• 

Table sh01cing the particulars of such Orders as have become t·oid. 

I81111ed in the Cape Colony. Issued in the United States. 

i " I No.of i'I No.of :Bo. of Date of Liat. International 'I .Amount of Order. No.of Dat.eofL!st International .Amount of Order. Ltn. Order. List. Order. 
-

£ .. d. • c. • c . £ .. d. 

I 
I 
! 
I 

I 

I 

! 

i ' l i i 
,_ ,_ - - - - -

TotJrieffll4iioftbeOape<loloaJOllee To the oredtt of the United Siatee 
Ollee ···························••, 

I 
i 

i I 
I 
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To the credit of Cape Colony Office. 

I 

Amount of international orders issued in I 
the United States ........................ ( 

Three-fourths of one per cent. on the 
amount of such issues .......... ___ . __ _ 

.Amount of void Orders of Cape Colony is-
sued as per Table ...................... . 

Amounts of international orders repaid in 
Cape Colony as per Table .............. . 

Sums remitted by the office of Cape Col• 
ony: ................................... . 

DBtee. Amounts. 

Balance remaining due to tlae United 
States .............................. . 

Form 'G.' 

Balance. 

To the credit of the United States omee. 

,i ' 
:I Amount of international orders issued in / 
: the Cape Colony ..................... . 
' : I Three-fou!ihs of one ptr cent. on amount 
, of snch issues ...... ------ ............. . 

Amount of void orders of the United 
States issued as per table ............. . 

.A.mount of international orders repaid in 
the United States as per table ......... . 

Sums remitted by the office of the United 
States: ............................ ·····I 
Dates. Amounts. 

:Balance remaining due to the Cape 
Colony ............................. . 

The above accomat exhibits a balance of£ ................ remaining due to the ...................... offioe ................ , 
Cape Town. 

188 . Signature of proper accounting officer of the Cape Colony POBt-Office. 

The above statement of aceomrt is accepted wtth a baJanoe of£ ................ due to the ................ office. 

W AIIBil<OTOlf, . . . . • •• • •• • • • . . . 188 • 

A v4itor of the Treasury for the Poet-Offlce Department. 
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Declaration by the International Association of the Congo. April 22, 1884. 

The International Association of the Congo, hereby declares that by Preamble and 
treaties with the legitimate sovereigns in the basins of the Congo and scope. 
of the Niadi-Kialun, and in adjacent territories upon the Atlantic, there 
has been ceded to it territory for the use and benefit of free States es-
tablished under the care and supervision of the said Association in the 
said basins and adjacent territories, to which cession the said free 
States of right succeed. • 

That the said lnterr.ational Association has adopted for itself and for Flag. 
the said free States, as their standard, the flag of the International 
African Association, being a blue flag with a golden star in the centre. 

That the said Association and the said States have resolved to levy Duties. 
no custom-house duties upon goods or articles of merchandise imported 
into their territories or brought by the route which has been constructed 
around the Congo cataracts; this they have done with a view of enabling 
commerce to Jlenetrate into Equatorial Africa. 

That they guarantee to foreigners settling in their territories the right Rights of foreign 
to purchase, sell or lease, lands and buildings situated therein, to es- settlers. 
tablisb commercial houses and to there carry on trade upon the sole 
condition that they shall obey the laws. They pledge themselves, more-
over, never to grant to the citizens of one nation any advantages with-
out immediately extending the same to the citizens of all other nations, 
and to do all in their power to prevent the slave-trade. Slave-trade. 

In testimony whereof, Henry S. Sanford, duly empowered therefor, 
by the said Association, acting for itself and for the said Free States, 
has hereunto set his hand and affixed bis seal, this 22d day of April, 
1884, in the city of Washington. 

H. S. SANFORD [SEAL.] 

Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State, duly empowered Recognition. 
therefor :.y the President of the United States of America, and pur-
1J11ant tu the advice and consent of the Senate, heretofore given, ac-
knowledges the receipt of the foregoing notification from the Interna-
tional Association of the Congo, and declares that, in harmony with the 
traditional policy of the United States, which enjoins a proper regard 
for the commercial interests of their citizens while, at the same time, 
avoiding interference with controversies between other powers as well 
as alliances with foreign nations, the Government of the United States 
announces its sympathy with and approval of, the humane and benev-
olent purpose!:! of the International Association of the Congo, adminis-
tering, as it does, the interests of the :Free States there established, and 
will order the officers of the United States, both on land and sea, to 
recognize the flag of the International African Association, as the flag 
of a friendly Government. 

In testimony whereof, be has hereunto set bis band and affixed his 
seal, this 22d day of April, A. D., 1884, in the city of Washington. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN., [SEAL.] 
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}lay 14, 1884. 

Proclamation. 

Scope. 

AGREEMENT-SIAM. MAY 14, 1884. 

Agreement between the United States of America and Siam for the regula
tion of the liquor traffic in Siam. Concluded at Washington May 14, 1884; 
ratification advised by the Senate June 28, 1884; ratified by the Presi
dent June 30, 1884; ratified by the Envoy Extraordinary and 111.inister 
Plenipotentiary of the King of Siam at Washington June 30, 1884; rati
fications e.rchanged at Washington June 30, 1884; proclaimed Jttly 5, 
1884. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERIO.A. . 

.A. PROCLAMATION. 

Whereas an Agreement for regulating the traffic in spirituous liquors 
was eoncluded between the Governments of the United States of America 
and Siam, and signed by their respective plenipotentiaries at Washington 
on the fourteenth of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
the original of which Agreement is word for word as follows: 

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA AND SIAM FOR REGULATING THE TR&FFIC IN SPIRITUOUS 
LIQUORS. 

Contra o ting The Government of the United States of America and the Government 
parties. of His Majesty the King of Siam, being desirous of making satisfactory 

arrangements for the regulation of the traffic in spirituous liquors in Siam, 
the undersigned, duly authorized to that effect, have agreed as follows: 

ARTIClLE I. 

Sale of alcoholic Spirits of all kinds not exceeding in alcoholic strength those per-
spirits. mitted to be manufactured by the Siamese Government in Siam may be 

imported and sold by citizens of the United States on payment of the 
same duty as that levied by the Siamese excise Jaws upon spirits man
ufactured in SiaID; and spirits exceeding in alcoholic strength spirits 
manufactured in Siam as aforesaid may be imported and sold upon pay
ment of such duty, and of a proportionate additional duty for the excess 
of alcoholic strength above the Siamese Government standard. 

Beer and wine. Boor and wines may be imported and sold by citizens of the United 
States on payment of the same duty as that levied by the Siamese excise 

Duty. laws upon similar articles manufactured in Siam, but the duty on im
ported beer and wines shall in no case exceed 10 per cent. ad valorem. 

The said duty on imported spirits, beer and wines shall be in substi
tution of, and not in addition to, the import duty of 3 per cent. leviable 
under the existing treaties; and no further duty, tax or imposition 
whatever shall be imposed on imported spirits, beer and wines. 

The scale of excise duty to be levied upon spirits, beer and wines 
manufactured in Siam shall be communicated by the Siamese Govern
ment to the Minister Resident and Consul-General of the United States 
at Bangkok, and no change in the excise duties shall aftect citizens of 
the United States until after the expiration ofsix months from the date 
at which such notice shall have been communicated by the Siamese 
Government to the representative of the United States at Bangkok. 

ARTICLE II. 

Teet of spirits. The testing of spirits imported into the kingdom of Siam by citizens 
of the United States shall be carried out by an expert dtsignated by 
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the Siamese authorities and by an expert designated by the Consul of 
th~ United States; in case of diflerence the parties shall designate a 
third person, who 1:1hall act as umpire, whose decision shall be final. 

ARTICLE III. 
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The Siamese Government may stop the importation by citizens of Spirits deleteri
the United States into Siam of any spirits which, on examination shall ous to health. 
be proved to ~ deleterious t~ the public health ; and they may give 
notice t~ t_he importers, consignees, or holders thereof to export the 
8a1De w1thm three months from the date of such notice, and if this is not 
done the Siamese Government may seize the said spirits and may de-
stroy them, provided always that in all such cases the Siamese Govern-
m~nt shall be bound to refund any duty which may have been already 
paid thereon. 

The testing of spirits imported by citizens of the United States, and 
which may be alleged to be deleterious, shall be carried out in the man
ner provided by Article II. 

The Siamese Government engages to take all necessary measures to 
prohibit and prevent the sale of spirits manufactured in Siam which 
may be deleterious to the public health. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Any citizen of the United States who desires to· retail spirituous License. 
liquors, beer or wines in Siam, must take oat a special license for that 
purpose from the Siamese Government, which shall be granted upon 
just and reasonable conditions to be agreed upon from time to time be-
tween the two Governments. 

ARTIOLE V. 

Citizens of the United States shall at all times enjoy the same rights Most favored 
and privileges in regard to the importation and sale of spirits, beer, nations, privileges 
wines, and spirituous liquors in Siam as the subjects of the most favored of, exte nd ed. 
nation; and spirits, beer, wines, and spirituous liquors coming from the 
United States shall enjoy the same privileges in all respects as similar 
articles coming from any other country the most favored in this respect. 

It is therefore clearly understood that citizens of the United States 
are not bound to conform to the provisions of the present agreement to 
any great.er extent than the subjects of other nations are so bound. 

ARTIOLE VI. 

Subject to the provisions of Article V., the present Agreement shall Duration. 
come into operation on a date to be fixed by mutual consent between 
the two Governments, and shall remain in force until the expiration of 
six months' notice given by either party to determine the same. 
• The existing treaty engagements between the United States and 
Siam shall continue in full force until the present Agreement comes into 
operation and after that date, except in so far as they are modified 
hereby. 

Should the present Agreement be terminated, the treaty engagements 
between the United States aml Siam shall revive, and remain as they 
existed previously to the signature hereof. 

ARTICLE VII. 

.In this agreement the words "citizen of the United States" shall Definitions. 
indnde any naturalized citizen of the United States, and the words 
"Consul-General of the United States" shall include any consular officer 
ot' tbe United States in Siam. 

The pNsent agreement sball be ram.tied, and its rati.tlcations shall be RatHlcatlon. 
e:xchaoged as soon as possible. 
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In witness whereof, the undersigned have s;gned the same in dupli
cate, and have affixed thereto their seals. 

Done at Washington, the fourteenth day of May, 1884, corresponding 
to the fifth day of the waning moon of the month of Visagamas, of the 
year Wank, sixth Decade 1246 of the Siamese astronomical era. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. [SEA.L.j 
NA.RES V A.RA.RIDDHI. [ SE.AL. J 

In the name of His Majesty Chulalonkorn I., King of Siam, and by 
His Royal Command and authority, I, Krom Mun Nares Varariddhi, 
His Majesty's duly empowered Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Plenipotentiary, hereby ratify and confirm the within Agreement and 
every part thereof. 

Done at Washington this thirtieth day of June, 1884, being the eighth 
day of the waxing moon of the month Asalhamas of the year W auk, 
sixth Decade 1246 of the Siamese astronomical era. 

NA.RES V A.RA.RIDDID. [SEAL.] 

And whereas the said agreement has been du:y ratified on both parts, 
and the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged in the 
city of Washington on the thirtieth day of June, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-four: 

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Chester A. Arthur, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said Agreement to be made 
public, to the end that the same and every article and clause thereof 
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United States and 
the citizens th&eof. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington this 5th of July, in the year of our 

[
SEAL J Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and of the 

• Independence of the United States of America the one hun
dred and ninth. 

By the President : 
FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Secretary of State. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
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Prowcol of an agreement bettceen the Se1::retary of State of the Uni:cd May 24, 1884. 
States and the E11wy Extraor4incrry and .Jlinister Plenipotentiary of 
the Republic of Bayti, for submission to an arbitrator of the claims of 
Antonio Pellctie-,.:.and A.H. Lazare, against Hayti; signed May 24, 1884. 

Protocol of an Agreement for the 
submission to an arbitrator of the 
claims knoirn as I he Pelletier and 
Lazare claims against Hayti. 

Whereas, the Government of the 
Uuited States of America bas pre
seuted to theGowrnmeut of llayti, 
the claims of Autouio Pelleticr aml 
A. H. Lazare for imlenrnity for acts 
against pe1~11 aud property alleged 
to have been done by Ha;ytien au
thorities ; and 

Whereas, the Government of 
Hayti bas ptm,:istently denied its 
liability in the premises; aml 

Whereas, the Honorable William 
Strong, formerly one of t be Justices 
ofthe.SupremeOourtof the Unit~d 
States of America, inspires both the 
contracting pa1ties with fuU confi
dence in his learning, ability and 
impartiality: therefore 

The undersigned, Frederick T. 
Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State 
of the United States, and Stephen 
Preston, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Pleni1l0tentiary of the Re
public of Hayti, duly empowered 
thereto by their respective Govem
ment.s, have agreed upon the stip
ulations oolltained in the following 
articles.. 

ARTICLE I. 

The said claims of Antonio Pel
letier ancl A. H. Lazare againstthe 
Republic of Hayti shall be referred 
to the said Honorable William 
Strong, as sole Arbitrator thereof, 
in conformity with the conditions 
hereinafter laid down. 

AUTICLE JI. 

The following facts as to these 
two claims are admitted bf the 
Gt'WIINUnent of Hayti. 

llill-50 

Protocole des Conventions faites en 
vue de soumettre a tm a:rbitre les 
reclamntions connues sous le noni 
des reclamations Pelletier ct La
zare contre Ha"iti. 
Attentlu quc le Gotn-crnement Prerunble. 

des Etats-Unis d'Amerique a pre-
sPnte au Gouvnnement d'Haiti les 
reclamations d' Antonio Pelletier 
et d'A. H. Lazare, afin d'obtenir • 
des ind"'mnites pour actes contre 
la personue et la propriete qui 
auraient ete commis par des autori• 
tes hai:tieunes ; et 

Atternlu que le Gouvcrnement 
d'Ha"iti a constammeut nie sa res
ponsabilite dans la matiere; ct 

Attenduquc l'honora.ble William 
Strong, antrefoisjuge ~\ la Cour Su
preme des Etats-Unis d'Amerique, 
inspire aux deux parties contrac
tantes entiere confianct~ clans sa 
science~ son habilete et son impar
tialite: En consequence, 

Les soussignes, Frederick T. Fre- C?n tra cting 
linglrnysen, Secretaire d'Etat des parties. 
Etats- Unis, et Stephen Preston, 
EmToye extraordinaire et Ministre 
plenipotentiaire de la Republique 
d'Ha'iti, ayant rei;u les pouvoirs 
necessaires de leurs Gou vernements 
respectifs, ont arrete les Oonven-
tions conteaues dans les articles 
suivants: 

ARTICLE I. 

Les dites reclamations <1' Antonio R_e!erenoe of 
Pelletier et d' A. H. Lazare contre clauna. 
la Republique tl'Haiti seront refe-
rees a !'honorable William Strong, 
dont il vient d'etre parle, comme 
seul arbitre en la matiere, sous les 
conditions ci-apres exprimees. 

ARTICLE II. 

Les faits sui'rnnts soot admis par 
le Gonvernement d'Ha'iti en ce qui 
regarde·c1es denx reclamations. 

Faeta~ 
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Antonio Pelle- AS TO .ANTONIO PELLETIER: QUA.NT A. ANTONIO PELLETIER. 
tier. 

A.H. Lazare. 

That Pelletier was master of the 
bark '' William", which vessel en
tered Fort Liberte about the date 
claimed(31st of March 1861); that 
the master and crew were arrested 
and tried on a charge of piracy and 
attempt at slave trading; that Pel
letier, the master, was sentencell to 
be shot and the mate and other 
members of the crew to various 
terms of imprisonment; that the 
Supreme Court of Hayti reversed 
the judgment as to Pelletier, and 
sent the case to the Court at Cape 
Haytien, where he was retried, and 
sentenced to five years' imprison-

• ment; and that the vessel, with her 
tackle, was sold, and the proceeds 
divided between the Haytien Gov-

• ermnent and the party who, claim
ing to have suffered. by her acts, 
proceeded against the vessel in a 
Haytian tribunal. 

AS TO A. H. LAZARE: 

Que Pelletier etait Capitaine de 
la barque "William", lequel navire 
entra dans le port de Fort Liberte 
a peu pres a la date enoncee (le 31 
Mars, 1861); que le Capitaine et 
!'equipage furent arretes et juges 
comme accuses de piraterie et de 
tentative de traite des noirs; que 
Pelletier, le capi taine, fut con<larune 
a etre fusille, et q ue le second et les 
autres gens de !'equipage furent 
condamnes a diverses peines d'em
prisonnement; quelaCour Supreme 
d'Hai:ti (Tribunal de Cassation) 
mit a neant le jugement contre 
Pelletier, et renvoya I'affaire a la 
cour de Cap Hai:tien ou Pelletier 
fut juge de nouveau et comlamne 
a cinq ans d'emprisonnement; et 
que le navire, avec ses agres, fut 
vendn, et les psoduits divises entre 
le Gouvernement haition et les per
sonnes qui, pretendant a voir ete les 
victimes de ses actes, avaient pro
cede contre le vaisseau devant nn 
Tribunal hai:tien. 

QUA.NT A A.. H. LAZARE. 

That Lazare entered into a writ- Que Lazare fit nn contrat ecrit 
ten contract with the Haytian Gov- avec le Gonvernement haitien le 
ernment,Septemlter23,1874,for the 23 Septembre 1874, a l'effet d'eta
establishment of a National Bank at blir une Banque Nationale au Port
Port-an-Prince, with branches,- an-Prince, avec des suooorsales,
the capital being fixed first at le . capital etant fixe d'abord a 
*3,000,000, and afterwards reduced t3,000,000 et nlterienrement rednit 
to ,1,500,000 of which capital the. a ,1,500,000;_ le Gouvernement de
Government was to furnish one- vait en fournir nn tiers et Lazare 
third part and Lazare two-thirds; deux tiers; qne la Banque devait 
that the Bank was to be opened in 8tJ.'e ou verte daus un an, a pfil'.tir de 
one year from the date of the co.Q.- la date du contrat,-qu'une pro
tract, and an extension of fotty!·· longation dequarante-cinqjonrsfut 
five days on this time was granted accordeealademamle~Lazare, et 
on Lazare's request ; and that on que le jour oi.t la Banque devait etre 
the day when the Bank was to be ouverte, le Gonvernement hai:tien, 
opened the Haytian Government, alleguant que Lazare. n'avait pas 
alleging that Lazare had not ful. execute les obligations qui resul
filled his part of the engagement, taient de sou contrat, declara, aux 
declared, in accordance with the termes des stipulations del'article 
stipulations of Article 24 of the 24 de Ia Convention, le contrat nul 
agreement, the contract null and et non avenu, et Lazare de son c6t~. 
void, and forfeited on his, Lazare's, dechu de 1t1es droit.s. • 
part. 

ARTICLE III. ARTICLE Ill. 

Datt. of arbi- The said Arbitrator shaU receive Le dit ai-bitl'e recevra et preQdra 
tlator. and examine all papers and evi- en consideration touslesdocuments 

dence relating to said claims, which et preuved relatifis aux dites recla-
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may be presentecl to him on behalf 
of either Government. 

If, in presence of such papers and 
evideuce so laicl before him, the 
said .Arbitrator shall request fur
ther evidence, whether document
ary, or by testimony given under 
oath before him or before any per
son duly commissioned to that end, 
the two Governments, or either of 
them, engage to procure and fur
nish such further evidence by all 
means within their power, and all 
pertinent papers on file with either 
0-overnment shall be accessible to 
the said .Arbitrator. 

Both Gov:ernments may be rep
resented before said Arbitrator by 
Counsel, who may submit briefs, 
and may also he beard orally if so 
desired by the Arbitrator. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Before entering upon the dis
charge of his duties, the said Arbi
trator shall subscribe to the follow
ing declaration : 

"I do solemnly declare that I will 
decide impartially the claims of 
Antonio Pelletier and A. H. La
zare preferred on behalf of the Gov
ernment of the United States 
against the Government of the Re
public of Hayti; and that all the 
questions lafrl before me by either 
Government in reference to said 
claims shall be decided by me ac
cording to the rules of Interna
tional Law existing at the time of 
the transactions complained of." 

ARTICLE V. 

The said Arbitrator tihall render 
his decision, separately, in each of 
the aforesaid cases, within one year 
ftoll\ the date of this agreement. 

ARTICLE VI. 

The High Contracting parties 
will payeqnallythe expenses of the 
Arbitration hereby provided; and 
they agree to accept the decision of 
said Arbitrator ia ea.eh of said 

mations qui pourront lui etre pre
sentes au nom de l'un des deux 
Gou vernements. 

Si, en presence de ces dits docu
ments et preuves ainsi soumis, le dit 
arbitre demande que tles preuves 
additionnelles ecrites ou testimo
niales, soient produites de,,ant lui 
ou devant toute personne dument 
nommee a cet e:ffet, les deux 
Gouvernements ou run d'eux s'en
gagent a procurer et a fournir par 
tons les moyens en leur pouvoir ces 
preuves additionnelles; et tousles 
documents pertinents dans les ar
chives de l'un des deux Gouverne
ments seront accessibles au dit 
arbitre. 

Les deux Gouvernements auront Counael. 
le droit de se faire representer de-
vant le dit arbitre par des Conseils 
qui pourront presenter des me- • 
moires ('' brieftl ") et qui pourront 
etre aussi entendus oralement, si 
Parbitre le desire. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Avant d'entrer dans l'exercice de 
ses fonctions, le dit arbitre signera 
la declaration suivante: 

''Je declare solennellement que Oath of arbitra
je deciderai avec impartialite les tor. 
reclamations d' Antonio Pelletier et 
d' A. H. Lazare presentees au nom 
du Gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
contre le Gouvernement de la Re-
publique d'Haiti; et que toutes les 
questions qui me seront referees 
par l'un des deux Gouvernements 
au sujet des dites reclamations se-
ront decidees par moi d'apres les 
principes du droit international en 
vigueur a l'epoque des evenements 
qui font le sujet des reclamations." 

ARTICLE V. 

Le dit arbitre devra rendre sa 
decision separement dans chacune 
des atfaires susdites, dans un an ~ 
partir de la date de cette Conven
tion. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Decialon. 

Les Hautes Parties contraotantes Expensea of u
payeront en parts egales les de- bitration. 
penses de Parbitrage qui est ici con-
venu; et elles s'engagent a accep-
ter 1a decision du dit arbitre dans 
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cases, as final and binding, and to 
give to such decision full effect and 
force, in good faith, and without un
necessary delay or any reservation 
or evasion whatsoever. 

In witness whereof, the under
signed have hereunto set their 
hands and seals this twenty-eighth 
day of May, 1884. 

chacnn des dits cas comme finale 
et obligatoire, et a donner a cette 
decision plein effet et vigueur, de 
bonne foi, sans delais qui ne se
raient pas jnstifiables et sans re-
serve et sans evasion quelle qu'elle 
soit. 

En foi de guoi, les soussigncs ont 
signe la presente et y ont appose 
leurs sceaux le vingt-huitierne jour 
de Mai, 1884. 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. [SEAL.] 
STEPHEN PRESTON. [SEAL.] 
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Declaration by and between the United States of America and the Empire May 25, 1884. 
of R1t88ia, e011cerning the admeasurement of vessels in their respective June 6, 1884. 
Ports. Signed Ma,__25, 1884. 

June 6, 

DECLARATION. 

The English method for the ad
measurement of vessels (the l\Ioor
som system) being now in force not 
only in the United States of Amer
ica, but also in the Empire of Rus
sia and the Grand Duchy of Fin
land, the undersigned, having been 
duly authorized by their Govern
ments, hereby declare: 

ARTICLE I. 
Toot American vessels admeas

ured according to the aforesaid 
method, shall be admitted into the 
ports of Russia and Finland, and 
likewise that Russian and Finnish 
vessels admeasured according to 
the same system, shall be admitted 
into the ports of the United States, 
without being subjected, for the 
payment of navigation dues, to any 
new admeasurement whatever. 

These navigation dues shall be 
oomputed according to the net ton
nage. 

A. Russian certificates of ad
measurement issued since n;:::::;:,o, 
:, and Finnish certificates of 
admeasurement issued since :May 
31, 1877, i,;ball be recognized in the 
United States of America without 
any formality as regards the net 
tonnage of sailing or steam vessels. 

B. In like manner American cer
tificates of ad measurement shalJ be 
recognized in Russia and Finland 
without any formality as regards 
the tonnage of American sailing ves
sels. American certificates of ad-

t • ed . JulyU, measnremen , 1ssn smce " .... ,o, 
1882, shall be recognized in Russia 
and Finland without any formality 
as regard~ the net tonnage of Ameri
can steam vessels. As the Ameri
can admeasuremt:nt regulations 
which were in force previously t-0 
that date make no deduction for 
the space occupied by the machin
ery and its appurtenances, certifi-

DECLARATION. 

La methode anglaisepourlejau- Contracting 
geage des batiments (systeme Moor- parties. 
som) etant desormais en vigueur 
tant dans les Etats-Unis del'Ame-
rique du Nord, que dans l'Empire 
de Russie et le Grand Duche de 
Finlande, les soussignes, dftment 
autorises par leurs Gouvernements, 
declarent: 

ARTICLE I. 
Que les navires des £tats-Unis A.dmeasurement 

de l'Ameriqae du Nord jauges of vessels. 
d'apres la metbode snsmentionnee, 
seront admi;;; dans Jes ports russes 
et finlandais, ainsi qae les navires 
russes et finlandais, dont le jau-
geage aura ete fait d'apres le meme 
systeme, seront admis dans les ports 
des Etats-Unis d'Amerique sans 
etre assujettis pour le paiement des 
droits de navigation a ancane nou-
velle operation de jaugeage. 

Les droits de navigation seront 
calcules d'apres le tonnage net. 

A. Les certificats de jaugeage Certifica.tesor 
rnsses delivres apres le 20

1~=:7:,!re admeasurement.. 

:: et les certificats de jaugeage 
finlandais delivres apres le 31 l\fai 
1877, seront reconuus aux Etats-
Unis rl' Amerique, sans ancune 
formalite a l'egard du tonnage net 
des batiments a voile OU a vapeur. 

B. De meme Jes certificats de Reciprocity. 
jaugeage americains seront recon-
nus en Russie et en Finlande sans 
aacane formalite a l'egar1l dn ton-
nage des batiments americains a 
voile. Les certificats de jaugeage 
americains delivres depnis le 2:-~::•• 
1882, seront reconuus en Hussie et 
en Finlande sans aocnne forrnalite a 
l'egarddu tonnage net des batiments 
americainsavapeur. Lesreglements 
americaius dejangeage anterieursa 
cette date, n'admettant aucune 
deduction pour l'espace occupe 
par la force motrice et ses annexes, 
les lettres de jauge des vaisseaux 
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cates of admeasnrement of Ameri
can vessels issued before the act of 
-1:f.~-~4;,-1882, took effect, shall be 
recognized in Russian and Finnish 
ports without such vessels' being 
subjected to readmeasurement, but 
on condition that the navigation 
dues shall be computed according 
to the gross tonnage stated in the 
certificate of aumeasurement. The 
owners or captains of such vessels 
shall, nevertheless, if they desire 
it, have a right to demand a par
tial readrneasurement according to 
Russian or Finnish rules, in order 
thereby to secure a reduction of 
such dues. 

C. Inasmuch as the Russian and 
Finnish regulations are not entirely 
in conformity with those of the 
United States of America in respect 
to the ad measurement of steam ves
sels, commanders of Russian or 
Finnish vessels in American ports, 
and vice versa, shall have the right 
todemand the partial readmeasure
ment of the 8pace occupied by the 
machinery, boilers, etc., according 
to the system in force in the port 
in which they are. The other fig
ures of the <>,ertificate of admeas
urement shall be taken as the ba
sis of such reaclmeasurement. 

Readmeasure- D. This readmeasurement, exe-
mer.t. cuted in accordance with para

graphs B and (J of this article, 
shall be performed at a rate to be 
established for this purpose by the 
local authorities. 

Duration. 

ARTICLE II. 

The above provisions shall like
wise be applicable to vessels pro
pelled by any other mechanical 
motor. 

This declaration shall take effect 
on the !:::"!.;r .!".:: 1884, and shall re
main in force until one of the con
tracting parties shall have made 
known to the other, six months in 
advance, its intention to cause its 
effects to cease. 

In testimony whereof the under
signed have affixed their signatures 
to this declaration, together with 
the seals of their arms. 

Done in duplicate at Washing
ton, this :,.d:,.o~=: 1884. 

americains delivres avant Ia mise 
en vigueur de Ia Joi du 2~-~~~;,'· 1882, 
seront reconnnes dans les ports rus
ses et finlandais sans assnjettir ces 
navires a un remesurage, mais a 
condition que Jes droits de naviga
tion seront calcules d'apres le ton
nage brnt indique dans Ia lettre de 
jauge. Les proprietaires ou capi
taines de ces vaisseaux seront ce
pendant autorises, s'ils le desirent, 
afin d'obtenir une diminution dans 
le paiement de ces droits, d'exiger 
un remesurage partiel selon les 
regles russes ou finlandaises. 

C. Les reglements russes et fin. 
Ian dais n'etant pas enti~rement con
formes a ceux des Eta ts - U nis 
d' Amerique en ce qui concerne le 
mesnrage des batiments a vapeur, 
les commandants des batiqients 
russes ou finlandais, dans Jes ports 
americains et vice-versa, auront le 
droit de demander le remesurage 
partiel des di:fferents espaces occu
pes par les machines, les chaudieres 
etc., d'apres le systeme en vigueur 
dans le port ou ils se trouveront. 
Pour ce remesur.age les antres chif
fres du certificat de jaugeage seront 
pris pour base. 

D. Ceremesurage,fait conforme
ment aux paragraphes B et C du 
present article, se fera a raison 
d'une taxe fixee a cet e:ffet par les 
autorites locales. 

ARTICLE II. 

Les prescriptions ci-dessus soot 
applicables aussi aux navires mfis 
par toute autre moteur mecanique. 

La presente Declaration entrera 
en vigneur le -::;:;:::;tA!:;11et 1884, et 
restera en force tant que l'une des 
parties contractantes n'aura pas 
fait connaitre a l'autre, six mois a 
l'avance, son intention d'en faire 
cesser les e:ffets. 

En foi de qnoi les sonssignes ont 
appose a la presente Declaration 
leurs signatures ainsi que le cachet 
de lenrs armes. 

Fait, en double a Washington,,:e 
::,=r:~t ]&,4. 

f
SEAL.] 
SEAL.j 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN. 
0. STRUVE. 
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Oomumtion between the Post-Office D<pat-tment of the United States of July 2, 1884. 
America, and the Post-Offices of the several Islands at present constituting 
the G011ernment-in-Ohicf of the Wiudward Islands, consisting of the 
Islands of Barbadoes, Grenada, St. Vincent, Tobago and St. Lucia, c@n
ccrnfng an exchange of Money-On'ers. 

The PoRt-Office Department of the United States of America~ and Contractingpar
the Post-Offices of the several Islands at present constituting the Gov- ties. 
ernment-iu-Chief of the Windward Islands, consisting of the islands 
of Barbadoes, Grenada, St. Vincent, Tobago and St. Lncia, being de-
sirous of establishing a system of exchange of money-orders between 
the several countries, the undersigned duly authorized for that purpose 
ha,e agreed upon the following articles: 

ARTICLE 1. 

There shall be a regular exchange of money-ordel's between the Ex c ban ge of 
United States and eooh of the several Windward Islands. postal money-or-

The maximum of each order is fixed at ten pounds sterling when ders. 
issued in any of the Windward Islands; and when issued in the United 
States, at fifty dollars in the money of the latter country. 

No money-order shall include a fractional part of a penny, or of a 
cent. 

The amount of each order must be expres,sed in letters in the money 
of the country in which payniettt is to be-,nade. and the equivalent of 
the money in the issuing country must also be shewn in figures, at the 
rate of conT'ersion fixed by Article 13 of the present Convention. 

ARTICLE 2. 

The several Post-Offices of the Windward Islands shaII, each for the Commissions. 
Island of which it is Post-Office, have power to fix the rates of commis
sion on aII money-orders issued in such Island and the Post-Office De
partment of the United States shall have the same power in regard to 
all money-orders issued in the United States. 

The Post-Office of the United State.s shall communicate from time to 
time to the Post-Office of Barbadoes its tariff of charges or rates of 
commission, which shall be established under this Convention and the 
Post-Office of Barbadoes shall communicate from time to time to the 
Post Office of the United States the tarift" of charges or·rates of com
mission, which shall be established by the several Win\lward Islands 
under this Convention, and these rates shall in all cases be payable in 
advance by the remitters and shall not be re-payable. 

It is undl•rstood moreoYer that the Post-OfficP of any of the several Snspensionofia
countries is authorized to suspend temporarily the exchange of money sue. 
orde1'8, in case the coq~ of exchange, or any other circumstance, should 
give rise to abuses or cause detriment to the Postal revenue. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Every country included in this Convention shall keep the commission Accou~ting for 
chargerl on all money-orders issued within its jurisdiction, but shall pay eommiaaions. 

48-l--6TB 
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to the country to which such money-orders are sent, three-fourths of 
one per cent. on the amonnt of such orders. 

ARTICLE 4. 

Offices of ex - The sen-ice of the Postal money-order system between tbe United 
change. States on tbe one part and the several Windward Islands on the other 

part, shall be performed exclusively by the Agency of Offices of Ex
change. On the part of the United States the Office of Exchange shall 
be New York, and on the part of the senral Windward Islands, the 
Office of Exchange shall be Bridgetown, Barbadoes. 

Money-order of- Orders shall be drawn only on the authorized money-order offices of 
fices; orders, &c., the respective countries included in this Convention, and tbe Postal 
on. Administration of the United States shall furnish to the Post-Office cf 

Barbadoes a list of such offices in the United States, and shall from time 
to time notify any addition to, or change in such list, and the Post-Office 
of Barbadoes shall furuish the Post-Office of the United States with a 
list of such offices in the several Wind ward Islands. and shall from 
time to time notify any addition to, or change in such iist. 

Address Every order and advice must contain the name of the Office and of 
the country of destination, and if relating to an order payable in the 
United States, the name of the State in which such office is situated. 

ARTICLE 5. 

No money-order shall be issued unless the applicant furnish the name 
and address of the person to whom the amount is to be paid, and bis 
own name and address, or the name of the firm or company who are the 
remitters or payees together with the addresses of each. 

~xpense of re- The money-01ders issued in either country shall be forwarded by the 
DUttance. remitters to the payees at their own expense. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Form "A.'' The advices of all money-orders issued upon any of the Wimlw~rd 
Islands by the Post-Offices in the United States shall be sent to the 
Office of Exchange at New York where they shall be examined, and if 
found correct, impressed with the dated stamp of that office and trans
.mitted by the next mail to the Exchange Offic~ at Bric)getown accom
panied by a list in duplicate drawn upon the model of Fo~ ''A." 

The advices on . their arrival at Bridgetown shall be compared with 
the entries in the list, and afterwards despatched to the paying offices. 

Form "B." In like mapner the advices of money-orders drawn on the United 
States by Postmasters in any of the. Windward Islands shall be sent 
to the Exchange Office at Bridgetown, shall there be examined and if 
found correct, impressed with the dated stamp of that office and be 
despatched accompanied by a list in duplicate [Form "B"] to the Office 
of Exchange at New York by the next mail. 

Atlvices. The advices on their receipt at New York shall be comparetl with the 
entries on the list and afterwards despatched to the paying Offices. 

The advices of orders issued in the United States in the month of 
September, which may arrive at the Office of Exchange at New York 
.in the e3:rlier days of the following month, shall be entered on lists sup
plementary to that of the last day of the month of September, and in 
like manner the ad,·ices of orders issued in any oftbe ·windward Islands 
in the month of June which may arrive at the Exchange Office at Bridge
town in the earlier days of the following month, shall be entered on lists 
supplementary to that of the last day of the month of June. 

Mon!ye of both Each Exchange Office shall certify its orders to the other on the lists, 
countries in amounts designated in the denominations of the nioney both of the 

despatching and receiving country at the rate of conversion established 
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by Article 13, of this Convention. The amounts so converted shall be 
checked at the receiving office of exchange. 

ARTICLE 7. 

The li&ts despatched from each office of exchange shall be numbered Lists. 
consecutiYely, commencing with No. 1, at the beginning of the month of 
July in each year; and the entries in these lists shall also have consec-
uth·e numbers. 

Of each list despatched a duplicate shall be sent, which duplicate 
aftt>r being verified by the recehing office of exchange shall ·be returned 
to the despatching office of exchange. 

Each office of exchange shall promptly communicate to the other the Errors. 
correction of any simple error which it may discover in the verification 
of the lists. 

·when the lists shall show irregularities which the receiving exchange Irregularities. 
office shall not be able to rectify, that office shall apply for an explana-
tion to the deRpatching exchange office, and such explanation shall be 
atforded without delay. 

Should any list fail to be received in due course, the despatching ex- Duplicate lists. 
change office, on receiving information to that effect, shall transmit 
without delay a duplicate of the list, duly certified as such. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Duplicate orders shall only be issued by the Postal Administration Duplicate orders. 
of the country on which the original orders were drawn, and in conform-
ity with the regulations establisht>d or to be established in that country. 

ARTICLE 9. 

The orders issued by the United St.ates on any of the Windward Isl- R~gnlationsgov
ands or by any of the Windward Islands on the United States shall be ernmg payment. 
subject.as regards'J)ayment to the regulations which govern the pay-
ment of money-orders. in the country on which they were drawn. 

The paid orders shall remain in the possession of the country of pay- Paid orders. 
ment. 

ARTICLE 10. 

Repayment of orders to n>mitte'rs shall not be made until an authoriza- Repayment of 
tion for such payment shall first have been obtained by the country of orders. 
issue from the country where such orders are payable, and the·amounts 
of the rt.'paid orders shall be duly credited to the former country in the 
quartei-ly account (Article 12). It is the produce of each Postal Ad-
miniMtmtion to determine the manner in' which repayment to remitters 
is to be made. 

A~TICLE 1,1. 

Ordt-rs which shall not have been paid within twelve calendar months Orders void, 
from the month of issue shall become void, and the sums receh·ed shall when. 
accrue to and be at the disposal of tile cotiutry of origin. 

Tht, Bridgetown office shall tbercfox-e enter to the credit of the United Unpaid orders. 
States in the qm,uterlj; account all money-orders entered in the lists re
ceivt.>d. from the United States, which remain unpaid at the end of the 
period specified. (Article 12.) . • . 

Ou the other Jiand the Post-Office Department of the .United States Quarterly a c-
11hall at the close of each month transmit to the Bridgetown ~>flice for counts. 
entry in the quarterly account, a detailed statement of all orders in-
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eluded in t'he lists despatched frmn the latter office, which under thi~ 
Article become void. 

ARTICLE 12. 

Accounting and At the close of each quarter an account shall be prepared at the Post
payment of bal- Office of Bridgetown showing in detail the totals of the lists containing 
ances. the particulan, of orders issued in the United States on the one part and 

in the se-eral Windward Islands on the other part, during the quarter, 
and the balance resulting from such transactions. 

Three copies of this account shall be transmitted to the Post-Office 
Department of the.United States at Washington, and the balance after 
proper verification shall, if due by the Post-Office Department of the 
United States be paicl at Bridgetown, but if due by the Post-Office of 
Barbadoes, it shall be pai: at New York, and in the money of the 
country to which the payment is made. 

Payments may be made in money or by drafts, or by bills of exchange, 
on points other than Bridgetown and New York, by mutual agreement, 
between the Post-Office Departments of the United States and Bar
badoes. 

Payments on ac- If pending the settlement of an account, either the United States 
count in advance, Post-Office on the one part, or the Post-Office of Baxbadoes 011 the other 
where made. part, shall ascertain that the one owes the other a balance exceeding 

:fh'e thousand dollars the indebted administration shall promptly remit 
the approximate amount of such balance to the credit of the other; but 
nothing herein contained shall prernnt such administration from remit
ting a lesser amount than five thousand dollars at discretion. 

Forms. This account and the letters which accompany such intermediate re-
mittances shall be in accordance with the forms 'C,' 'D,' 'E,' 'F,' and 
'G,' annexed to this Convention. 

ARTICLE 13. 

Equivalent of Until the Postal Administrations of the United States and the severa 
the ~ng1!811 pound Windward Islands shall consent to an alteration it is agreed that in all 
sterbng m value. matters of account relative to money-orders which shall resnlt from the 

execution of the present Convention, the pound sterling of Great Britain 
shall be considered as equivalent to four dollars .eighty-seven cents of 
the money of the United States. 

ARTICLE 14. 

Additionalrulee. The Postal Administration in every country included in this Conven
tion shall be authorized to adopt any additional rules (if not repugnant 
to the foregoing) for greater security against f1·aud, or for the better 
working of the system generally. 

Duration. 

All such additional rules however most, if adopted by the United 
States, be promptly communicated to the Post-Office Department of 
Barbadoes, and if adopted by any of the Windward Islands be promptly 
communicated to the Post-Office Department of the United States by 
the Post-Office Department of Barbadoes. 

ARTICLE 15. 

This present Convention aball take effect on the :first day'of October 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-foor and shall continue in force 
until twelve months after either of the contracting parties shalJ have 
notified to the other its intention to terminate it. 

Done_ in duplicate and signed in Washington on the second day of 
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Jnly, in the year of onr Lord 188-l; arnl in Bridgetown on the 24th day 
of April in the year of our Lord 1884. 

[SEAL.] 

fSEAL.] 

W AL'.rER Q. GRESHAM, 
Postmaster-General of tlte United States. 

"\VILLIAM ROBil\°SON, 
Goi-ernor-in-Chief of the Windward Ismnds. 

I hereby approve the foregoing Convention and in testimony thereof 
I ham caused the Seal of the United States to be hereto affixed. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the President. 
[SEAL.] FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 

Secretary of State. 
WASHINGTON, July 11th, 1884. 

Signatures. 
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Ll&t. No.-

Sm: I ha..-e the honor to transmit to you herewith, in duplicate, a list containing a detailed statement of the snma 
-eived in the United States since my last tlespatch, (List No. --): for ord<lrs payable in the Windward Islands, amounting 
in the aggregate to$---,=£--- s-- d--. 

Be pleased to examine, complete and return to me the original copy of thia list, with yonr acknowledgment of its receipt 
indorsed thereon. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
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A.. 

Blanks to be filled by the De.patching Exchange Office of Now Y 01 k. i For use of General 
; Post-Office, Barbadoes. 

"' I <l = ;a ·s. .. ;:: ;.., 
0 " ... "" .E t; e 
;i " .=I 

_!!,0 [< ., ., 
"' el 18 
0 0 

Payee. Remitter. 

Name. I Address. Name. Address. 

I 

I 
I 

------

·- .:: 
... t~ :; . 
re~ s:" 

I "'"' .. = 
0 = OQ 

0 ..... 8 I ..... ::, 
o- O,.c: 
..,,.,J +.:,,,! 

"' ~!: 
~;:i =--O'" 

-:l 
s-
~ 

I 

; 

' C. £ 8. I d. 

i 
...: II ~ 
8 
;.> Remarks . 

"" 

lL _ 
I 

I 
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A.. 

GL=BAL POBT-0FFICB, :SABBADeBB, 
Bridgeto1J1n, ...... .......... , 188 

Sm: I have examined this list or money orders, from No. . ........... to No. . ........... , incl118ive, for 8lllll8 reecived In 
the United States for payment in :Barhadoea and the Windward Islands, amounting in the aggregate to $ ..........•• , and which 
la to be paid to the net amount of £ .................. •· ...... d. 

The said list was found to be correct, with the following exceptions: 

I am, Sir, your obedient ll6rYani, 

To the POBTlU.8T8B, 

Jluaq.Order .B'""411{1e o;,:., N- YOM. • 
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Offiee 
Stamp. 

.:. 
! =.: -.. 
~1 
za 
:i~ 
f" .. = = :;) 

.: 
" 1: 
0 

-;a 
= 
~ 
0 ... 
0 

0 
)!; 

B. 

A list of 11w11ey-order11 issued in Barbadoes and the other Windward I11land11, and pay-
able in the C'nited States, de.,patched this ...... day of ............ , 188 Stamp of I New York 

Date of arrii:al at Sew York .................. , ltl8 . Office. 

I 

Bianka to be fill.,d by the Despatching Exchange Office, Bridgewwn. 

I

, Space for nse of New 
York Office. 

-I .: 
I 

Remitter. 
lj 

Payee. .:l = 
I " -'E ' "" ... 0 ., . .,~ 

' I>'" i -; 
I " Addrese. "S ~ ""= = = """ 

.. 0 
"Si ] ,,.. oa 
i ! " "'-" 

i .; 0 .. ~00 ... = i> 
..... ... 0 "' §;:q 0 " 

., .; ., 
.E~ 0 I 

0 .. "" = s 0 0 ~ "" ~ c -;. I = = i ~ "" 0 0 .. 
::i I 0 z < z ~ ;;.:i > __ , __ --- ---

I Ji!, .. d. • .. I 
! 

j 

. 

I 
l I 
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c. 
Account of the Exchange of Money-Orders between Barbadoes and the other Windward Islands and the 

United States during the quarter ended ______ ·---···----- ltlS ... 

Ord ers 188u ythe ces o ar a oettau eot er ID. 01·durs issu~d by the United State• Office. ward L!la.nds. 
ed b Offi fB b d dth h w· <111 

No.of Date of Li~t. J Total amount of No.of Date of List. Total amount of e!Wh U.t. List. I_ each List. List. 
I 

• .. £ .. 4. 

I, 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II I I 
I I 

I 
I I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

l I i 
I 
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D. 

Table showing the particulars of such orders as have been repaid to the remitters in the country of issue. 

Issued in the Windward Islands. Issued in tho United States. 

i No.of 
I 

inte~~~~nal j No. of I Date of List. ""'=···1 Amonnt of Order. No.of Date of List. Amonnt of Order. Lis&. • List. Order. 

I 
• I c. 

II 
I 

11 
£ .. d. • c . £ B, d . 

I 
I 
I 

. I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

,_ -
,- - ,_ - -

To eredi$ of Barbed- Ofllee -•• --• - Te eredft of U. 8. Offlce ..... ........ I I 

xxm-51 
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E. 

Table showing the particulars of such Orders as have become void. 

Issued in Windward Islands. Issued in the United States. 

I I' I ! 
N '!· of : Date of List. 

No.of I i No.of No.of I 

international i' A.mount of Order. Date of List. international' A.mount of Order. 
List. i Order. 

1: 

List. Order. I 

' I 
I I I 

i • .. : £ .. d. I £ .. d. ! ' .. 
11 ' 
I ! I I 

I '1 

I 

! 

i 

I 

I 

- - -
T • andltof Barllailoa Oft\ee ...... .- Toaredttof U. 8. Olllee ............. 

i I 
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To credit of Barbadoes Office. 

Amount of international orders issned in the 
United States .............................. . 

I of one per cent. on amonnt of sn"h issues ... . 

Deduct amount of void orders !11 £ •· d. 
of U. S. issue as per table .. · I ............. . 

Deduct amountofinternational I 
orders repaid in U. S., as per i 
table .............•...•...••. /1······ ....... . 

BALANCE. 

£ •· d. 

To credit of United States Office. 

Amonnt of internationa! orders issued In Barba. 
does, &o ___ ....... ·····----· ---· . ., ............ . 

I of one per cent. on amount of such issues ...... . 

Deduct amount of void orders of Bar• 
badoes, &c., issue, ru, per table ...... 

Deduct amonnt of international orders 
repaid in Barbadoes, &c., as per table. tt 

Uni!dttt!f:su~:~'it· con:.:e~ ·at ·$4.8'1 ic;.the. ~ -i- Barba!~:1c~~~c::,~~ert.ed ·at $4:87 io th~· po~d:. 

o. 

pound to be deducted........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:.::.::: . .:.:.:.: .:.:.:.: I to be deducted.... . . . • .. . .. .. . • • • • .. • .. • • . ••• • • • _··_·_· ._. _· ._ •• 

Balance to credit of Barbadoes Office.......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . I Balance to credit of U.S. Office .................. . 

•:t.~ =·~.,.,.. ITT 1
1 

~ =·-~~'. .... '.'.'.."'.':ff 

Balance remaining . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... 1 I 13alance :remaining ........................ _.II·.-.• -.- •. +.-_.-. 

The within aooount e:xhibita a total balance of ...................... , which after deduction of the payment.& on aooonnt, 
• therehutated, leavea a balanoe :remaining of ...................... due to the ................... - •. Office. 

Postmaat.er of Barbadoea. 
The above ataiemeni of IICCOUJli la uceptecl with a balance of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . due to the ......... - •.•. - . Office. 

WMhlngtan. ................ , 188.. AfllfitDr td U.. TrMNri, for U.. Pod O~ .DepMtr1Mnt. 

T1le paymm- ..,_. ol ...................... , having 1-a ft08ipted by apeelal TOIUlhem, the~ <!f the·bal.-

1::!ng ot ...................... • lllnll7 ~ -
...................................... ·• lll... . ................................. .. 
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F. 
No ...... 

GENERAL POST OFFICE, BARBADOES, 

Bridgetovm., ............ ...... 188 

Sm,-The lists of International .Money.Or lers which the Bridgetown Exchange Office has transmitted to the New York 
Exchange Office, from ................. to .................... 188, amonnt to tho sum of. ................................................. $ ............... . 
The Lists transmitted bythc:Xew York Oillce to the Bridgetown Office ,lnringthesarnopcriod a.mount to£ .......... , 
oquh-alent to .................................................................................................................................... $ ..................... .. 

Difference .......................................................................................................................................... $ ................ . 
On acconnt of which the Barbadoes Office bas already pnid the following sums, 'riz: 

........................... lf/8 • ...................................................................................................... $ .................. .. 

....................... 188, ............................................................................................ $ ..................... .. 

....................... 188, .................................................................................... $ ..................... .. 

.................... 158, ......................................................................................... $ ................... .. 
.. -----$ .................. .. 

Difference rem~dning .... .. ____ ........ ---- .. ------ ................................................ ____ $ ..... __ ...... . 
Particulars: In accordance with the terms of Article 12 of the Convention of ............. 188 , tlu, sum of$ ............. L 

herewith transmitted, as per particulats in the margin, the receipt of which you will be pleaseil to acknowledge in due fonna 

P~ of Barbadoa. 
To the POSnusTER GDERAL OF THB UN1T1ID ST.ATES, WMhington. 
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G. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTHEIIT, 

Wuhington, D. O·----····· 188. 

Sm,-The Li&ta ot International Money•O..ders, which the Exchange Office of New York has transmitted to the Exchange 
Oftiee at Brldi,,town trom ................ to ................ 188 , amount to the snm of ........................ £ ............. . 
The List& transmitted by the Exchange Office at Bridgetown to the New York Office during the l!llme period 
amount to$ ................ , equal to .......................................................................... £ ............. . 

Difference ............................................................................................. £ .............• 
On BC(l()llllli of which the United States Office has already paid the following sums: 

.................... 188 , .......................... ····················· ............. £ .•.. ·••··••· 
-················-··188, ......................................... ··-· .............. £ ............. . 
. ... .. ...... ....... . 188, ............ ··········· ......................... ······ ...... .£ ............ . 
...... ...... ..... ... 188 , .................................... ······ ................. £ ............ . 

Difference remaining ............................................................................... £ ............. . 

Particulars: In accordance with lihe terms of Article 12of the Convention of ............ 188 , the sum of£ ............ is 
lterewith transmitted, aa per particulars in the margin, the reeeipt of which you will be pleased to acknowledge in due form. 

Supmntendent Money 0-.'tler Sy•tem. 
To the POffM'.4IJl'IQl OF Bm:oo&ToWll, B.umADoEt. 
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October 31, 1884. Protocol of an agreement between the United States and Mexico. Renew• 
ing stipulation in former agreements. Signed and exchanged at the 
city of Mexico, October 31, 1884. 

Contracting par- Protocol of a convention celebrated in 
ties. the name of their respective Gov

ernments by Mr. Harry H. Mor
gan, Charge d' .Aff aires ad interim 
of the United States of America 
and Setior Jose Fernandez, Under 
Secretary in charge of the Depart
ment for Foreign Affairs of the 
United States of .Mexico, for the 
renewal of the agreement entered 
into by Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, 
Secretary of State of the United 
States of .America, and Matias 
Romero,Envoy Extraordinary and 
.lfinister Plenipotentiary of the 
United States of Mexico, each one 
in representation of their respective 
Governments, at the cityof Wash
ington on the twenty-ninth day of 
July, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-tlco, and the Protocol 
thereto attached, signed by the same 
parties in their aforesaid capaci
ties, of fhe twenty-first of Septem
ber, 011e thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-two, which provides for 
the reciprocal passage in the ttn
fHJPUlated or des,rt parts of the in
ternational boundary line by ·the 
regular f'!deral troops of the re
spective Gv11ernments in pursuit 
of savage hostile Indians. 

In the city of Mexico, being present in 
the reception room of the Depart
ment for Foreign Affairs, Senor 
Don Jose Fernandez. Under Secre
tary in charge of tlie said Depart
ment, and Mr. Harry H. Morga,n, 
Charged' Affaires ad interim of the 
United States of America, the first 
manifests that the Execztti-oe of the 
UnitedStatesof Mexico having been 
authorized by the Chamber of Sen
ators of the Congress of the Union, 
vnder date of the ninth instant, to 
renew the convention of the twenty
ninth of July, one thousand eight 
htffldred and eighty-tu:o CO'l&Cff'ning 

Protocol<> de un convenio celebrado 
en nombre de sus respectivos Go
biernos por el Senor Harry H. 
Morgan, Encargado de Negocios 
ad interim de los Estados Unidos 
de .America y Don Jose Fernandez, 
Subsecretario encargado del despa
cko de Relaciones Exteriores de Los 
Estados Unidos Mexicanos, para 
larenovacion del convenioojustado 
por Don Matfus Romero, Enviad-0 
Extraordinario y Ministro Pleni
potenciario de los Estados Unidos 
Memcanos, y el Senor Frederick 
T. Frelinghuysen, Secretario de 
Estado de los Estados Unidos ik 
.America, cada u1w en representa
cion de su respectivo Gobierno, en la 
ciudad de Washington, el ilia vein
tinueve de Julio de mil ochocientos 
ochentaydos,ydelProtocoloadicio
nal flrmado por los mismos funcio
narios con igual representacion el 
lleintiuno de Setiembre de mil ocho
cientos ochenta y dos, en los cuales 
se estipula el paso redproco de las 
tropas regulares federoles de ambos 
Gobiernos, en persecucion de indios 
salvajes hostiles, por las partes 
despobl,ada,a y desiertas de la linea 
divisoria internacional. 

En 1,a ciudad de Mkic-0, estando pre
sentes en el salon de conf erenciaA 
de 1,a Secretaria de Relaci01tes Ex
teriores el Sefi.or Don Jose Fernan
dez, Subsecretario encargado del 
despacho de la misma, y el Senor 
Harry H. Morgan, Encargado de 
Negocios ad interim de los Estados 
Unidos de Norte America, el pri
mero manif est6 que, hab·iendo sido 
f acultado el Ejecutivo de los Esta
dos Unidos Mexicanos por la Ca
mara de Senadores del <Jong·reso de 
la Union, con fecha nueve ilel que 
cursa, para renovar la convencion 
de veintinueve de Julio de mil ocho-
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the reciprocal passage of ref!ular 
federal troops acros.<t the front-ier in 
purs1tit nf ho.stile Indians he u:as 
preparedtosign thefollou:ingagree
ment and both contracting parties 
being sati.'ljied of the full autlwri
zation granted to each to treat 11pon 
the subject, in the name of their re
,pecii'lJe GO'Der1iments, agreed up()'Tt, 
the following: 

ONLY ARTICLE. 

It is agreed that the Convention 
entered into in the city of W asb
ington on the twenty-ninth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and eighty
two between the United States 
of America therein, represented by 
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, Sec
retary of State of the same, and the 
United States of Mexico, therein 
represented by l\'latias Romero, 
their Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary at Wash
ington, "bicb provides for the 
reciprocal passage, in the unpop
ulated or desert parts of the in
ternational boundary line, by the 
regular federal troops of the re
spective Governments, in pursuit 
of savage hostile Indians, is hereby 
renewed in all of its parts, condi
tions and stipulations except in re
gard to the time for which the said 
agreement will remain in force, the 
time of which ba.<i been reduced one 
year counting from the thirty-first 
of October eighteen hundred and 
eighty-four; that is until the thirty
first of October eighteen hundred 
and eighty-fi:rn. 

In faith of which we have signed 
and exchanged reciprocally this 
Protocol at the city of Mexico, to
day, the thirty-first of October, 
eighteen hundred and eighty-four. 

[DAL.] H. H. :MORGAN. 

cientos ochenta y dos, sabre paso 
reciproco de tropas regulares fede
rales por la frontera, en persecn
cion de -indios hostiles, estaba dis
puesto a suscribir la estipulacion 
consiguiente, y lwHandose persua
didos los negociaclores de la plena 
autorizacion concedida a ambos 
para tratar de este a.sunto, convi
nieron en nfJmbre de sus respectivos 
Gobiernos en el siguiente: 

ARTfcULO UNICO. 

Queda estipulado que el con- Renewalofagree
venio celebrado en la ciudad de ment of July 29, 
Wa_shingto~ el dia veintinueve de 18f·

1 22 934 Juho de mil ochocientos ochenta p~~uit P~f s~v
y dos~ entre los Estados U nidos age ho1:1tile Inclians 
Mexicanos, representados por Don a_cross interna
Matias Romero en su calidatl de t~onal uoundary 
Euviado Extraordinario y l\Uni:stro lme. 
Plenipotenciario, y los Esta<los 
Unidos de America, representados 
por el Senor Frederick T. Freling-
huysen, Secretario de Estado de 
los mismos, y en el cual se estipul6 
el paso reciproco de las tropas fede-
rales regulares de ]os respectivos 
Gobiernos, en persecucion de indios 
salvajt>s hostiles, por las partes des-
pobladas y desiertas de la linea 
divisoria internacional, se renueva 
en todas sus partes, condiciones y 
estipulaciones, excepto en cuanto 
al tiempo por el cual ha de estar 
vigente dicho convenio, cuyo ter-
mino queda reducido a un aiio con-
tado desde el treinta y uno de 
Octubre de mil ochocientos ocbenta Duration. 
y cuatro; esto es hasta el treinta 
y uno de Octubre de mil ochocien-
tos ochenta y cinco. 

En testimonio de lo cual hemos 
firmado y cangeadonos reciproca
mente este Protocolo en la ciudad 
de Mexico,. boy treinta y uno de 
Oetubre de mil ochocientos ochenta 
y cuatro. 

[SEAL,] Josi: FERNANDEZ. 



t:03 TREATY-GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBURG. OCTOBER 29, 1883. 

October 29, 1883. Treaty between the United States of America and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxemburg, concerning extradition of criminals, concluded October 29, 
1883; ratification advised by the Senate July 4, 1884; ratified by the 
President July 5, 1884; ratified by the King of the Netherlands February 
25, 1884; ratifications exchanged at Berlin July 14, 1884; proclaimed 
August 12, 1884. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: 

A PROCLAMATION. 

Preamble. Whereas a convention for the mutual extradition of criminals was 
concluded between the United States of America and His Majesty the 
King of the Netherlands, Grand Duke of Luxemburg, and signed by 
their respective Plenipotentiaries at the city of Berlin on the twenty
ninth day of October one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, 
which convention is word for word as follows: 

Treaty of extradition between the Traite d'extradition entre les 
United States of America and Etats-Unis d'Amerique et le 
the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg. Grand-Duche de Luxembourg. 

Contracting par- The United States of America 
ties. and His Majesty the King of the 

Netherlands, Grand Duke of Lux
emburg, having judged it expe
dient, with a view to the better 
administration of justice and the 
prevention of crime within their 
respective territories and jurisdic
tions, that persons charged with 
or convicted of the crimes and of
fences hereinafter enumerated, and 
beingfugitivesfromjustice, should, 
under certain circumstances, be re
ciprocally deli'7ered up, have re
solved to conclude a convention 
for that purpose and have ap
pointed as their Plenipotentiaries: 

The President of the United 
States of America, Mr. A. A. Sar
gent, His Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary to 
His Majesty the Emperor of Ger
many at Berlin; and His Majesty 
the King of the Netherlands, 
Grand Duke of Luxemburg, Dr. 
Paul Eyschen, His Director Gen
eral of the Department of Justice 
and (Jharge d' Affaires of the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg at Berlin, 
Che,alier of the 2nd Class of the 
Order of the Golden Lion of the 
Honse of Nassau, Commander of 

Les Etats-Unis d'Amerique et 
Sa Majeste le Roi des Pays-Bas, 
Grand-Due de Luxembourg, ayant 
juge opportun, en vue d'une meil
lenre administration de la justice 
et pour prevenir les crimes dans 
leurs territoires et jnridictions re
spectifs, que les individus pour
suivis ou condamnes du chef des 
crimes et delits ci-apres enumeres, 
et qni se seraient soustraits par la 
fuite aux poursnites de la justice, 
filssent, dans certaines circon
stances, reciproquement extrades 
ont resoln de conclure une Conven
tion dans ce but, et ont nomme pour 
lenrs Plenipotentiaires, savoir : 

Le President des Etats-Unis 
d'Amerique, Monsieur A. A. Sar
gent, Son En,oye Extraordinaire 
et Ministre Plenipotentiaire pres 
Sa Majeste l'Empereur d' Alle
magne a Berlin; et Sa Majeste le 
Roi des Pays-Bas, Grand-Due de 
Luxembourg, Monsieur le Dr Paul 
Eyschen, Son Directeur General 
de la justice et Charge d' Aff'aires 
pour le Grand-Duche de Luxem
bourg a Berlin, Chevalier de 28 

Classe de l'Ordre du Lion d'Or de 
la Maison de Nassau, Commandeur 
de l'Ordre de la Couronne de CMne 
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the Order of the Crown of Oak 
and of that of the Lion of the 
Netherlands, etc., etc., etc. 

·who, after having communi
cated to each other their respect
ive full powers, found in good and 
'1ue form, have agreed upon and 
concluded the following articles: 

ARTICLE I. 

The Government of the Uniteu 
States and the Government of Lux
em burg mutually agree to deliver up 
persons who, having been charged 
as principals or accessories, with 
or convicted of any of the crimes 
and offences specified in the follow
ing article, committed within the 
jurisdiction of one of the contract
ing parties, shall seek an asylum 
or be found within the territories 
of the other. Provided that this 
shall only be done upon such evi
dence of criminality as, according 
to the laws of the place where the 
fugitive or person so charged shall 
be found, would justify bis or her 
apprehension and commitment for 
trial if the crime had been there 
committed. 

ARTICLE II. 

Per8ons shall be delivered up 
who shall have been convicted of 
or be charged, according to the 
provisions of the convention, with 
any of the following crimes : 

1. Murder, comprehending the 
crimes designated in the penal 
code of Luxemburg by the terms 
of parricide; assassination, poison
ing and infanticide; 

2. The attempt to commit mur-
der; . 

3. Rape, or attempt to commit 
rape, bigamy, abortion; 

4. Arson: 
5. Piracy 'or mutiny on shipboard 

whenever the crew or part thereof 
sha11 have taken possession of the 
vessel by fraud or by vfolence 
against the commander ; 

6. The crime of burglary defined 
to be the act of breaking and enter
ing by night into the house of an
other with the intent to commit 
felony ; and the crime of robbery, 
defined to be the act of feloniously 
and fon:ibly taking from the per
son of another money or goods by 

et de l'Ordre du Lion Neerlandais, 
etc., etc., etc. 

Lesquels, s'etant communique 
reciproquement Ieurs pleins pou
voirs et les ayant trouves en bonne 
et due forme, soot convenus des 
articles snivants, savoir: 

ARTICLE I. 

Le Gouvernemen t des Eta ts-U nis Persons to be de
et le Gouvernement du Luxem- livered up. 
bonrg s'engagent a se remettre re-
ciproquement les personnes qui, 
poursnivies ou condamnees, com me 
anteurs ou complices, du chef de 
l'nn ues crimes et delits euumeres 
a !'article snivant, commis dans la 
juridiction de l'une des parties 
contractantes, chercheront un asile 
ou seront trouves dans les terri-
toires de l'autre partie. Toutefois, Proof of crime. 
l'extradition u'aura lien que dans 
le cas ou l'existence de l'infraction 
sera constatee de telle maniere que 
les lois du pays ou le fugitif ou 
la personne ponrsuivie sera tron vee, 
jostifieraient sa detention et sa 
mise enjugement, si le fait y avait 
ete commis. 

ARTICLE II. 

Seront livres, en vertn des dispo- Crim~~for,which 
sitions de la presente convention extradition 1s to be 
l . 1. "d . . ' made. es ID( lVl us ponrSUIYIS OU con-
damnes du chef de l'nn des crimes 
ou deli ts suivants: 

1° J;Ieurtre, y compris les crimes Murder. 
qualifies dans le Code penal luxem
bonrgeois de parricide, assassinat, 
empoisonnement et infanticide; 

2° Tentative de meurtre; Attempted mur-
3° Viol, attentat a,. la pudenr der. 

• • 1 t t Rape. e<?mm1_s avec v10 ence, avor emen , Bigamy. 
b1gam1e ; Abortion. 

4° Incendie; Arson. 
5° Piraterie ou rebellion a bord Piracy. 

d:un navire, lorsque !'equipage ou l\Intiny. 
partie de cdni-ci aura pris posses-
sion du navire par fraude ou vio-
lence envers le Commandant; 

6° Crime de "burglary", consis- Burglary. 
tant dans l'action de s'introduire 
nuitamment et avec effraction on 
escalade clans !'habitation d'autrni 
avecuneintentioncriminelle; crime Robbery. 
de "robbery", consistant dans l'en-
levement force et criminel, eftectue 
sur la personned'antrni, d'argent on 
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}'orgery. 

Counterfeiting. 

violence or putting him in fear; and 
the corresponding crimes punished 
by the laws of Luxemburg under 
the (lescription of thefts committed 
in an inhabited house by night and 
by breaking in, by climbingorforci
bly; and thefts committed with 
violence or by means of threats; 

7. The crime of forgery by which 
is understood the utterance of 
forged papers, and also the coun
terfeiting of public, sovereign or 
governmental acts; 

8. The fabrication or circulation 
of counterfeit money, either coin or 
paper, or of counterfeit public 
bonds, coupons of the public debt, 
bank-notes, obligations, or, in gen
eral, anything heing a title or in
strument of credit ; the counter
feiting of seals and dies, impres
sions, stamps and marks of State 
and public administrations and the 
utterance thereof; 

Emb~zzlement 9. The embezzlement of public 
by publ~c ~fficers moneys committed within the juris-
or dcpos1tanes. d" t· • f • h rt b bl. IC !OD O eit er pa y y pu lC 

officers or depositaries; 
Em b ezzl~ment 10. Embezzlement by any per

by ix:rsons hired or son or persons hired or salaried to 
salaried. the detriment of their employers, 

when thecrimeissubjecttopunish
ment by the laws of the place where 
it wa.s committ.ed; 

Wilful destruc- 11. Wilful and unlawful destruc
tion, etc., of r~il- tion or obstruction of railroads 
nli,_ao:Is,en<langenng which endangers huwan life· 

&& ' 

Reception of arti- 12. Reception of articles ob
c I 011 obt_ained tained by means of one of the 
thron~h e1thrr of • • ,,.. • fi b 
the 11aio:I crimtld. crimes or ouences p;0v1ded or y 

the present convention. 
Attempt to com- Extradition may also be granted 

mi t one of the for the attempt t,o commit any of 
above crimes, if th • b ted b pnnishablebyboth ecnmes a o_veenu~era , w en 
parties. such attempt 1s pumshable by the 

laws of both contracting parties. 

ARTICLE III. 

Persons mrren- A person surrendered under this 
derod not to be convention shall not be tried or 
trieil or punished punished in the country to which 
nor gtv.,u up to a . . . 
third power nntil bis extradition has been granted, 
allowed a month to nor given up to a third }>ower for a 
leave the country; crime or offence not provided for by 
and allowed a the present conYention ancl com-a month after pun- . d . . . 
ishmentorpardon. m1tte preVIonsly t.o bis extradi-

tion, until be shall have been al-

d'effets d'une valeur quelconque, a 
l'aide de violence ou d'intimidation, 
et les crimescorrespondants prevus 
et punis par la Joi luxem bourgeoise, 
sous la qualification de vols commis 
dans une maison habitee avec Jes 
circonstances de la nuit et de l'es
cala<le on de l'effraction, et de vols 
commiR avec violences on menaces; 

7° Crime de faux, comprenant 
!'emission de documents falsifies et 
la contrefac;on d'actes publics du 
Gouvernement ou de l'antorite sou
veraine; 

8° Fabrication on mise en circu
lation de fansse monnaie OU de faux 
papier-monnaie ou de faux titres on 
coupons de la dette publique, de 
faux billets de banqne, de fausses 
obligations, ou, en general, de tout 
faux titre ou instrument de credit 
quelconque, contrefac;on de sceaux, 
empreinte,:, timbres on marqne8 de 
l'Etat et des Administrations pu
bliques et mise en circulation de 
pieces ainsi marquees; 

9<> Detournement de deniers pu
blics, com mis dans Ia juricliction de 
l'une ou de l'autre partie par des 
officiers ou depositaires IHI blics; 

100 Detournement commis par 
toute personne on personnes em
ployees OU salariees, au detriment 
de ceux qui Jes emp1oient, Jorsqne 
ces crimes entminent one peine 
selon les lois dn lien on ils out ete 
commis; 

11° Obst-ruction ou destruction 
volontaire et illegale de voies fer
rees, qui pnisse mettre en danger 
la vie hnmaine; 

12° Recelement des objets ob
tenns a l'aide d'nn des crimes ou 
delits prevus par la presente Con
vention. 

L'extradition ponrra aussi al"oir 
lien pour la tentative des faits 
ennmeres ci-dessus, lorsqn'elle est 
punissable <l'apre:s la legislation des 
denx pays contractants. 

ARTICLE III. 

L'indil"idu extrade ne pourra etre 
poursnivi ni puni dans Je pays 
auquel l'extratlition a cte acconlec, 
ni extrac.le a un pays tiers pour un 
crime ou nu delit qnelconqne non 
pre,·u par la J>resente convention 
et uuterienr a l'cxtra«lition, a moim, 
qu'il u'ai ten, dans l'un et l'antre cas, 
la liberte de quitter de nouveau le 
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lowed one month to leave the 
country after having been dis
charged; and, ifhe shall have been 
tried and condemned to punish
ment, he shall be allowed one month 
after having suffered his penalty or 
having been pardoned. 

He may however be tried or pun
ished for any crime or offence pro
vided for by this convention com
mitted previous to bis extradition, 
other than that which gave rise to 
the extradition, imd notice of the 
purpose to so try him, with 1-pecifi
cation of the offence charged, shall 
be given to the Government which 
surrendered him, which may, if it 
think proper, require the produc
tion of one of the documents men
tioned in article VII. of this con
vention. 

The consent of that government 
shall be required for the extradi
tion of the accused to a third coun
try i_ nevertheless such consent 
shall not be necessary when the 
accuse,l sball bave asked of bis C\Wn 
accord to be tried or to undergo bis 
punii,;bmeut, or when he shall not 
have left within the space of time 
above specified the territory of the 
country to which he has been sur
rendered. 

ARTICLE IV. 

The provisions of this convention 
shall not be applicable to persons 
guilty of any political crime or of
fent..-e or of one connected with such 
a crime or offence. A person who 
Las been surrendered on aP-count 
of one of the common crimes or of
fences mentioned in article II., shall 
conS(>quently in no case be prose
cutetl and punished in the State to 
which his extradition has been 
granted on account of a political 
crime or offence committed by him 
1,revionsly to bis extradition or on 
account of an act connected with 
such a political crime or offence, 
unless he has been at liberty to 
leave the country for one month 
after having been tried, and, in case 
of condemnation, for one month 
after having suffered bis punish
ment or having been pardoned. 

An attempt against the life of 
the head of a foreign government 
or against that of any member of 
hia family, when such attempt com-

pays susdit pendant un mois apres 
avoir ete Juge, et en cas de con
damnation, apres avoir snbi sa 
peine on apres avoir ete gracie. 

TI pourra. cependant ~tre pour- ?eraons m~y be 
suivi ou puni du chef d'un crime on tried. or pum~hed 
d' d"l. " I . • forcnmesprovtded un -"' It Pfc VU p~r. a con~ ention for by this conven-
anteneur a} f'Xtrad1tion, IDaii'l a11tre tion committed 
que celui qui a motive !'extradition, p~_vious to extra
et avis de cette poursuite, avec d1t1on, ot_her than 

,< •6 t· d d"l. . .,_ that which gave spcCJ ca ion n "' It mis iii sa rise to extradition. 
charge, sera donne au Gouverne-
ment qui a livre l'extrade et qui . . 
ponrra s'il le juge convena ble exi- Notice m such 

l ' od • d l' d a' case to the BmTen-ger a pr uct1on e un es ocu- dering Govern-
ments mentionnes dans !'article ment-
VII. de la presente convention. 

Le consentement de ce Gonv-erne- Extradition to a 
ment sera requis pour permettre thi~dco~try;con
l'extradition de l'inculpe a nu pays ditions of. 
tiers. Tontefois, ce cousentement ne 
sera pas necessaire lorsque l'in-
culpe aura demande spontanement 
a etre juge OU a subir sa peine, on 
lorsqu'il n'aura pas quitte, dans le 
delai fixe plus haut, le territoire du 
pays auquel H a ete livre. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Les dispositions du present traite Political orimea 
ne sont point applicables aux per- and offenoee ex
sonnes qui se sont rH~tim.•• coupa- oepted. 
bles de quelqne crime t>n delit po-
litiqne ou connexe a un semblable 
crime ou delit. La personne qui a 
ete ertradee a raison de l'un des 
crimes ou delits communs men-
tionnes a Particle II., ne pent, par 
consequent, eu aucun cas, fotre 
poursuivie et pnnie dans l'Etat 
auqnel l'extradition a ete accordee, 
a raison d'un crime on delit politi-
que commis par elle av-ant !'extra-
dition, ni a raison d'un fait connexe 
a un semblable crime ou delit po-
litique, a moins qu'elle n'ait en la 
liberte de quitter de nouveau le 
pays pP.ndant un mois apres avoir 
ete jogee, et, en cas de condamna-
tion, apres avoir subi sa peine ou 
apres avoir ete graciee. 

Ne sera pas repute delit politique Exceptiona. 
ni fait connexe~ nn semblable d,mt, 
Pattentat contre la personne du 
chef d'un Gouvernement etr.anger 
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prises the act either of murder or 
assassination or of poisoning, shall 
not be considered a political offence 
or an act connected with such an 
offence. 

ARTICLE V. 

Own citizens not Neither of the contracting parties 
to be delivered up. shall be bound to deli.er up its own 

citizens or subjects under the stipu
lations of this convention. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Sarrenderofper- If the person whose surrender 
son cl~med ma;r may be claimed pursuant to the 
be .lefe~ed until stipulations of the present treaty 
after trial or pun- . . d fi th 
ishmcnt for offen- shall ha, e been arreste or e 
ces iu the country commission of offences in the coun
of asylum. try where he has sought an asylum, 

or shall have been convicted there
of, bis extradition may be deferred 
until be shall have been acquitted, 
or have served the term of impris
onment to which he ihay have been 
sentenced. 

ARTICLE VII. 

ll.,quit!itions. Requisitions of the surrender of 
fugitives from justice shall always 
be made through a diplomatic chan
nel. 

Papers, etc., to If the person whose extradition 
a~~ompany requi- may be asked for shall have been 
8ltion. convicted of a crime or offence, a 

copy of the sentence of the court in· 
which be may have been convicted, 
authenticated under its seal and 
attestation of the official character 
of the judge by the proper execu
tive authority, and of the latter by 
the ministeror consul of the United 
States or by the Minister or Consul 
charged with the interests of Lux
emburg, respectively, shall accom
pany the requisition. When, how
ever, the fugitive shall have been 
merely charged with crime, a duly 
authenticated copy of the warrant 
for bis arrest in the country where 
ihe crime wav have been commit
ted, and of the depo8itions upon 
which such warrant may have been 

Issue of warrant, .ssued, must accompany the reqni• 
etc. sition as aforesaid. The President 
. ~urrend er of fn- of the United States or the proper 

,ptives. authority in Lux~mburg may then 
issue a warrant for the apprehen
sion of the fugitive,in order that be 
may be brought before the proper 

ou contre celle des membres de sa 
famille, lorsque cet attentat consti
tuera le fait soit de meurtre, soit 
d'assassinat, soit d'empo1sonne
ment. 

ARTICLE V. 

Les parties contractantes ne 
seront point obligees de se livrer 
leurs propres citoyens ou sujets 
en vertu des stipulations de la pre
sente convention. 

ARTICLE VI. 

Lorsque la personne dont !'extra
dition est reclamee aux termes du 
present traite aura ete arrctee a. 
raison de faits delictueux dans le 
pays ou elle a chercbe un asile on 
lorsqu'elle aura ete condamnee de 
ce chef, son extradition pourra 
etre differee jusqu'a son acquitte
ment ou jusqu'a !'expiration de la 
peine prononcee contre elle. 

ARTICLE VII. 

Les demandes d'extradition se
ront toujours faites par voie diplo
matique. 

Lorsque la personne dont !'ex
tradition est reclamee aura ete con
damnee a raison du crime on du 
delit qu'elle a commis, la demande 
d'extradition s~ra accompagnee 
d'nne expedition autbentique de 
l'arret de Ia cour ou du jugement 
du tribunal qui a prononce la sen
tence, munie du sceau de cette ju
ridiction. La signature du juge 
devra etre lega.lisee par l'agen t com
petent du pouvoir execntif, dont la 
signature sera, a son tour, attestee 
respectivement par le Ministre ou 
le Oonsul des Etats-Unis, on par le 
Ministre ou le Consul charge des 
interets du Luxembourg. Quand 
le fugitif sera simplement prevenu 
d'un crime OU delit, la requisition 
devractreaccompagnee d'unecopie 
authentique du mandat d'arret ren
du a sa charge dans le pays ou le 
crime aura ete commis et des de
positions sur lesquelles ce mandat 
a ete decerne. Le President des 
Etats-Unis ou l'agent com~tent 
du pouvoir executifdans le Luxem
bourg pent alors reqnerir l'arres-
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judicial authority for examination. 
If it should then be decided that, 
according to tlie law and the e,i
dence, the extrndition is due pur
suant to the treaty, the fugiti,~e 
may Le given up according to the 
forms prescribed in such cases. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

The expenses of the arrest, deten
tion and transportation of the per
sons claimed shall be paid by the 
goYernment in whose name the 
requisition bas been made. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Extradition sba11 not be granted 
• in pursuance of the provisions of 

this convention, iflegal proceedings 
or the enforcement of the penalty 
for the act committed by the per
son claimed, bas become barred by 
limitation, according to the laws of 
the country to which the requisi
tion is addressed. 

ARTICLE X. 

All articles found in the posses
sion of the accused party and ob
tained through the commission of 
the act with which he is charged, 
or that may be used as evidence of 
the crime for which his extradition 
is demanded, shall be seized if the 
competent authority shall so order, 
and shall be surrendered with his 
person. 

The rights of third parties to the 
articles so found shall nevertheless 
be respected. 

ARTICLE XI. 

The present convention shall take 
effect thirty days after the ex
change of ratifications. 

It may be terminated by either of 
the contracting parties, bot shall 
remain in force for six months after 
notice has been given for its termi
nation. 

It shall be ratified and its ratifi
cations shall be exchanged as ROOD 
88 possible. 

In witness whereof the respective 
plenipotentiarir.s have signed the 
above articles both in the English 

tation du fngitif, afin d'e:s:amen de
-vant l'autorite judiciairc compe
tente. S'il est decide qu'il ya lieu 
a extradition, en presence du texte 
de la Joi et cles pieces prodnites, le 
fugitif pent etrc line suivant les 
formes lcgales usitees en pareil cas. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

Les depenses causees par l'arres
tation, la detention et le transport 
des individus reclames seront sup
portees par le Gonvernement re
querant. 

ARTICLE IX. 

Expenses. 

Il extradition n'aura pas lieu con- Extradition not 
formement aux dispositions de la granted if ~ a_ s e 
presente convention, si la prescrip- o_arred by lumta-
t . d 1, t· d I . t10n under laws of 10n e ac 100 ou e a peme est conntrv on which 
acqnise en faveur de l'individu re-demand is made. 
clame, d'apres les Iois du pays an-
qnel la clema]}de est adressee. 

ARTICLE X. 

Tons objets trouves en la posses- Artich.i8 in pos
sion de l'indiviclu reclame et prove- session of_accnsed 
nant du fait incrimine on poovant may be seized a_nd 

. . surren<le1·ed with 
sernr de preuve au fa1t pour lequel the person. 
Pextradition est demandee, seront 
saisis, si l'autorite competente en 
a ainsi ordonne, pour ~tre livres 
avec sa personne. 

Sont cependant reserves les B u t rights of 
droits des tiers snr les objets sos- third parties re-
mentionnes. spected. 

ARTICLE XI. 

La presente convention sera This convention 
execntoire trente jonrs apres l'e- totakeef!ectthirty 
change des ratifications days aft O i: _ex-

A • change of ratthca-
Elle pent etre denoncee par cha- tions. 

cnne des parties contractaut~s; elle May be termina
demeurera toutefois en vigueur en- te<l _on six months' 
core six mois apres qn'elle aura notice. 
etc denoncee. 

Elle sera ratifi.ee et Ies ratifi.ca- Ratification. 
tions en St'ront echangoos aussit6t 
qne possible. 

En foi de quoi, les PMnipoten
tiaires respectifs ont sign6 Jes arti
cles ci-dessus dans les langues 
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and French langoages, and they 
ha,-e thereunto aflixt'd their seals. 

Dmw. in duplicate, at the City of 
Berlin, this 29th day of October, 
A. D.1883. 

(SEAL] A. A. SARGENT. 

anglaise et fran9aise, et y ont ap
pose leurs sceaux. 

Ainsi fait par duplicata a Berlin, 
le 29 Octobre 1883. 

fSEALj PAUL EYSCHEN. 

Preamble. And whereas the said convention bas been duly ratified on both parts, 
and the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged in the 
City of Berlin on the fourteenth of July, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-four: 

Proclamation. Now, therefore, be it known that I, Chester A. Arthur, President of 
the United States of America, have caused the said Convention to be 
made public, to the end that the same and every article and clause 
thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the United 
States and the citizens thereof. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my band and caused the 
Seal of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the City of Washington this 12th of August in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four and 

[SE.AL.] of the Independence of the United States the one bundrerl 
and ninth. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR 
By the President : 

FREDK. T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 
Secretary of Bta,te. 
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Convention for an excltange of .Money-Orders between the Kingdom of December27,1684; 
Sweden and tlie Republic of the United States of America, signed at February 17, 1885. 
l~tocklwlm, Deceml er 27, 1884, and at Wnshington, February 17, 1885. 

ARTICLE I. 

Jt:XCHANGE OF )'!ONEY-ORDERS. 

Between the Kingdom of Swe
den and the Republic of the United 
States of America there shall be a 
regular exchange of Money-Orders. 

ARTICLE II. 

OFFICES OF EXCHANGE. 

1. The Money-Order Service be
tween the two countries shall be 
performed exclusively by means of 
offices of exchange. 

2. The office of exchange, on the 
part of the Kingdom of Sweden, 
shall be Malmo, and, on the part of 
the Republic of the United States 
of America, NewYork,N. Y. 

ARTICLE ill. 

lllA.Dlro1I[ AMOUNT OF ORDERS. 

I. The maximum amount for 
which a money-order may be drawn 
in Sweden upon the United States 
shall be one hundred eighty six 
(186) Kronor, 50 ore; and the maxi
mum amount for which a money
order may be drawn in the United 
States on Sweden shall be :fifty dol
lars (•50.). 

2. This maximum of 186 Kronor, 
50ore, respectively 50 dollars, may, 
boweve.r, be increased to three hun
dred seventy-three (373) ~nor, 
respectively, one hundred dollars 
(•100.) by mutual agreement be
tween the Post-Offices of the two 
countries, provided the POHt-Office 
Department of the United States 
of America is authorized, by law, 
to assent to such an increase. 

ARTIKEL I. 

UTVEXLING AF P0STANVISNINGAR. 

Mellau konungariket S,erige och . Contracting par
republiken Amerikas Forenta Sta- ties. 
ter skall en regelbnndeu ut,exling 
af postanvisniugar ega rum. 

ARTIKEL II. 

UTVEXLINGSPOSTANSTALTER. 

1. Utvexlingen af postanvisnin- Exchange of 
.. postal money or-gar mellan cle bada landerna skall ders. 

formedlas genom sarskildt dertill 
utsedda utvexlingspostanstalter. 

2. Postkontoret i Malmo ar ut- Offices of Ex
sedt till utvexlingspostanstalt for change. 
konungariket Sverige och postkon-
roret i New York, N. Y., ar utsedt 
till utvexlingspostanstalt ior repu-
bliken Amerikas Forenta Stater. 

ABTIKEL III. 

MAXJMIBlil.OPP FOR P0STANVIS
NINGAR. 

I. Det hogsta belopp, pl\ hvilket Maximumamount 
en postauvisning kan utstallas i for which order 
Sverige till de l!'orenta Staterna, nt- may be drawn. 
gor etthnndra t\.ttatiosex (186) kro-
nor 50 ore, och det hogsta helopp, 
pf. hvilket en postanvisning kan 
utstallas i dt, Forenta Staterna till 
Sverige, utgor temtio (50) dollars. 

2. Detta maximibelopp 186 kro- May be in0Teall8d 
nor 50 ore resp. 50 dollars kan lik- by mutual agree
val, efter ofverenskommelse mellan ment. 
de bMa landernas Postforvaltnin-
gar, hojas till aw kronor resp. 100 
,lollars, forntsatt att Postdeparte-
mentet i Amerikas Forenta Stater 
blifvit lagligen bemyndigadt att 
ingi pa en sMan hojning. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

PAYMENT IN GOLD COIN. 

Payment; how Payment, in either country, shall 
ma:le. . be made in gold coin or its equiv-

G_o 1 d c O 1 n or alent in the currency of such 
eq m \·alen t. 

Ratesofcommis
sion. 

To belong to 
country of issue. 

Percent. ofcom
mi";ion el1arged, 
tol.,, paid. 

country. 

ARTICLE V. 

COMMISSION. 

1. The Post-Offices of the re
spective countriPs shall each have 
power to fix from time to time the 
rates of commission to be charged 
on all money-orders they may re
spectively issue. 

2. The commission, so charged, 
to belong to the country of issue; 
but the Swedish Post-Office shall 
pay to the Po,-:t-Office of the Uni
ted States three-fourths of one per 
cent. on the amount of money-or
ders issuecl in Sweden and advised 
to the United States, and the Post 
Office of the United States shall 
makea like payment on the amount 
of money-orders issued in the Uni
ted States and advised to Sweden. 

cal c nlation of 3. Such payments to be calculated 
commit!Sion. on the totals of the lists (A) ex

changed every quarter of a year 
by the two countries. 

ARTICLE VI. 

RATE OF EXCHANGE. 

Rate of conver- 1. The conversion of the money 
sion. of the two countries shall be in 

accordance with the average rate 
of exchange, which, it is agreed, 
shall be taken at three Kronor, 73 
Ore to the gold dollar. 

New rate to be 2. The two offices are, however, 
rua,le b:v c'?mmon authorized to tix by common agree
~;?1ent if nee- ment another rate of convefflion, 

J • should the course of exchange 
between the two countrieN render 
such a step necessary. 

No account taken 3. No account shall be taken of 
of fractions. any fraction of a cent or of 4 Ore. 

ARTIKEL IV. 

UTBET.A.LNING I GULD. 

Utbetalningen skall i hvartdera 
landet Yerkstallas i guld eller dess 
motsvarande varde i annat gang
bart mynt. 

ARTIKEL V. 

POST .A.NVrnNINGSAFGIFT. 

1. De badalandernasPostforvalt
ningar skola, hvar for sig, ega ratt 
att faststalla den afgift, som vid 
olika tider bor af afsandart=1 erlag
gas ior postarivisning, som inom 
vederborande land utstalles. 

2. Denna afgift tillfaller det 
land, som utstalt anvisningen, men 
det Svenska Postverket skall till 
Forenta Staternas Postverk betala 
trefjerdedels procent a samman
lagda beloppet af de postanvis
ningar, som aro utstalda i Sverige, 
for att utbetalas inom de Forenta 
Staterna, och pa samma satt skall 
Forenta Staternas Postverk till det 
Svenska ntgora enahanda procents 
utbetalning 1:1. beloppet af postan
visningar, utstalda i de Forenta 
Staterna f'or att ntbetalas inom 
SYerige. 

3. Denna procent beraknas a 
totalsummorna i de f'orteckningar 
( A), som f'or hvart qvartal utvexlas 
mellan de blida landerna. 

ARTIKEL VI. 

MYNTREDUKTION. 

1. Rednktionen af de bada lan
dernas mynt verkstalles efter en 
ofverenskommen medelvexelknrs 
af tre kronor 73 ore f'or en dollar i 
gnld. 

2. De bMa Postf'orvaltningarna 
kunna likval gemensamt ofverens
komma om afven en annan kurs 
for myntf'orvandlingt>n, derest vex
elkursen mellau de ba<la landerna 
skulle gifva anledning till vid,a
gande af en dylik i\tgartl. 

3. Braktal af' en cent och belopp 
af minrlre an 4 ore tagas ej i be
rakning. 
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ARTICLE VIL 

PARTICULARS TO BE OBSERVED 
FOR .A MONEY-ORDER. 

1. No money-order shall be is
sued, unless the remitter furnish, 

• in foll, the sur-name, and at least 
, the initial of one christian-name 

both of the remitter and of the 
payee ; or, the name of the firm 
or company who are the remitters 

' or the payees ; together with the 
• exact address of the person or firm 

to whom the money is to be paid; 
and the address of the remitter. 

2. The Post-Office of the addressee 
shall be given with the greatest 
possible accuracy and, for money
orders to Sweden, the government 
and, for money-orders to the Uni
ted States, the State and if possible 
the county, within which the Post
Office of the addressee is situated, 
shall be specially indicated. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

DUPLICATE ORDERS. 

I. In the event of a money-or
der miscarrying or being lost, a 
duplicate shall be granted by the 
chief office of the country of pay
ment, on written application being 
made by the payee. 

2. On the receipt of a similar ap
plication from the payee, instruc
tions shaU be given to stop pay
ment of a money-order, 

ARTICLE IX. 

ALTERATIONS IN N..UilES OF 
PAYEES. 

Corrections of errors in the names 
of payees shall be effected by the 
chief office of the country of issue 
at the request of the remitter. 

ARTICLE X. 

REPATIO:NT OF ORDERS. 

l. Repayment of an order shall 
not, in any ca$e, be made, until it 
has been aacertained from the chief 
office of the cotuitry where such 

XXIII-52 

ARTIKEL VII. 

SA.RSKILDA FORESKRIFTER RO· 
RANDE POSTANVISNINGAR. 

1. Ingen postanvisning far ut- . R~gulations for 
stallas, med mindre afsandaren an- 188 urng orders. 
gifver bela tillnamnet och atmin-
stone begynnelsebokstafven till ett 
af fornamnen saval a afsandaren 
som a emottagaren eller namnet pi 
den firma eller det bolag, som ar 
afsandare eller emottagare, tillika 
meddenfullstandigaadresseniden 
person eller firma, till hvilken an-
visningen skall ntbetalas, afvensom 
afsandarens adress. 

2. Adressorten bor uppgifvas si 
noga som mojligt ooh dervid sar
skildt ntsattas, for postanvisningar 
till Sverige, det Ian ooh, f'or post
anvisningar till Forenta Staterna, 
den stat och om mojligt den kret.s, 
inom hvilket eller hvilken adress
orten ar belagen. 

ARTIKEL VIII. 

POST A.NVISNINGSDUPLETT. 

1. I handelse en anvisning blif- Dnplicateorden. 
vit felsand eller f'orkommit, skall af 
utvexlingspostkontoret i det land, 
der anvisningen ar betalbar, pA 
skriftlig anhiUian af adressaten, nt-
stallas en duplettanvisuing-. 

2. Vid emottaga.nde af t·n dylik Stoppinif pay
framstallning af adressaten, skall ment of ongmal. 
meddelas f'oreskrift att installa den 
ursprnugliga anvisningens betal-
ning. 

ARTIKEL IX. 

RATTELBER AF FELAKTIGHETER 
RORANDE ADREBSA.TENS NA.MN. 

Rattelser af felaktigheter i afse- Correotion of 
ende A. adressatens namn skola, pi error in name or 
begaran af afsandaren, verkstiillas payees. 
af utvexlingspostkontoreti det land, 
hvarifrin anvisningen utgAtt. 

ARTIKEL X. 

" ATEBBETALNING. 

l . .lterbetalningafettanvisnings- Repayment of 
belopp eger icke llilder nA.gon om- ortlers. 
standigbet rum, med mindre iin att 
frill ntvex1ingspostkont.oret i det 
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order is payable that the order ha~ 
not been paid. 

Quarterlyreporlll 2. At the end of e"\"'ery quarter, 
of repayments per each postal administration shall 
Form B. show, in a list similar to Form B, 

annexed, the particulars of all or
ders which it has been authorized 
to repa,y to the original remitters; 
and the total amount of such list, 
which for this purpose shall he 
transmitted to the accounting de
partment of the General Post-Office 
at Stockholm, shall be entered to 
the credit of such administration 
in the account mentioned in .Arti
cle XVII. 

ARTICLE XI. 

UNPAID MONEY-ORDERS. 

Unpaid orders 1. Money-orders, which shall not 
void in twelve have been paid within twelve cal
mon tbs. endar months from the month of 

issue, shall become void. The sums 
received from such money-orders 
shall accrue to and be at the dispo
sal of the country of origin. 

To be credited 2. The Swedish office shall, there
mntnally in qnar- fore, enter in the quarterly account 
t--dy accounts. (Article XVII.) to the credit of the 

United States, all money-orders en
tered in the lists received from the 
United States,whichremain unpaid 
at the end of the period specified. 

3. On the other side, the Post
Office Department of the United 
States shall, at the close of each 
quarter, transmit to the Swedish 
office, for entry in the quarterly 
account, a detailed statement of 
all orders included in the lists 
despatched from the Swedish office, 
which under this .Article become 
void. 

ARTICLE XII. 

LISTS OF MONEY-ORDERS. 

Lists to be com- 1. The two Offices of Exchange 
mnnica_ted by shall communicate to each other 
every mail. by every startir g Mail the sums 

received in each of the two coun
tries for payrneut in the other. 
They shall nse, for thii:. purpose, the 

Form A. form of List A, annexed. 

land, der anYisningen ar betalbar, 
ingfitt underrattelse att an,isnin
gen ej blifvit inlost. 

2. Vid slutet af hvarje qrnrtal 
skall hvardera Postfon·altningen 
lemna en detaljerad forteckning, i 
enligl•et med oifogade formular B, 
a alla postanvisniugar, som samma 
For"\"'altniug bemyudig-ats att i'tter
betala till anvisningarnas afsiin
dare, och totalsummorna af dessa 
forteckningar, som for sadant an
damal skola till Generalpoststyrel• 
sens kameralbyra i Stockholm in
sandas, krediteras vederborande 
Postverk i afrakningen, omnamnd 
i artikel XVII. 

ARTIKEL-XI. 

OBESTA.LLBARA POSTANVISNIN
GAR. 

1. Anvisning, som icke infriats 
inom tolf kalendermii.nader, den 
mii.nad oraknad, under hvilken an
visningen otstalts, upphor att ,i
darn galla. Beloppet for en sMan 
postanvisning skall tillgodoforas 
och forblifva till disposition af 
afsandningslandet. 

2. Svenska Postiorvaltningen 
skall derfore i qvartalsafrakningen 
(art. XVII) kreditera Forenta Sta
terna ior alla de postanvisningar, 
som, uppiorda A. forteckningarna 
frA.n Forenta Staterna, f"orblifvit 
oinlosta vid utgA.ngen af namnda 
tids~riod. 

3. A andra sidan skall Forenta 
Staternas P_ostdepartement vid slo
tet af bvarje q,artal till Svenska 
Post:rorvaltningen, for intagande i 
afrakningen, ofversanda en speciti
cerad uppgift A. alla de postanvis
ningar, som, uppforda A. forteck
ningarna fran Svenska Postverket, 
blifvit obetalbara enligt bestam
melserna i denna art1kel. 

ARTIKEL XII. 

POSTANVISNINGSFORTECKNINGAR •. 

1. De bMa ut,exlingspostkon
toren skola med hvar afg§.eude 
post meddela ln·arandra uppgifter· 
i. de belopp, som inom uvartdera 
af de bi\da. lamlerna emottagitt.< till 
utbetalniug i tlet andra. landet. De, 
skola i si\dant andamal 1ui,·ii.11da. 
bar b1fognde formular A. 
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2. Money-or<lers i,-;,;ued in Swe
den towards the entl of JurH', and 
in tbe Unite,1 States towards the 
end of December. aud Bot n•aching
tbi' refipectini offiCPR of exchange 
until tbe first days of tbe following 
month, sball be entered and com
municated to tbe office of ex
change of the country to which 
they are sent, on ,separate lists, 
supplementary to tbe ordinarv 
lists, dated the last of the month 
in which the sums were received. 

3. A blank list shall be trans
mitted when there are no receipts 
t.o be advised. 

ARTICLE XIII. 

INTERNATIONAL NUMBERS. 

Every money-order or receipt of 
money entered upon the lists shall 
bear a number, to be called the 
''International number", com
mencing each month with No. L 

ARTICLE XIV. 

ACJCNOWLEDGMENT OP LISTS. 

DUPLICATES OF LIST8. 

1. The receipt of each list shall 
be acknowledged, on either side, 
by meant1 of the :first subEeqnent 
list forwarded in the opposite di
rection, and the list which shall 
fail to be received shall be imme
diately applied for by the office of 
exchange to which it should have 
been sent. 

:?. The despatching office of ex
change shall, in such case, transmit 
without delay, to the receiving of
fice of exchange, a duplicate list, 
duly certiftecl as such. 

ARTICLE XV 

VERIFICATION OF LISTS. 

1. The lists shall be carefully 
verified by the office of exchange 
t.o which they art" sent; and, when 
they contain simple erron, shall be 
corrected. 

2_ Postanvisrringar, som blifvit Separate lists. 
utstiilda i Sverige mot slutet afjuni 
manad och i Foreuta Staterna mot 
slutet af december manad och som 
l:'j ankomma till vederborarnle ut
vexlingspostkoutor forr an de 
fi.irstadagarne af m.'tnaden derefter, 
skola uppforas a samt meddelas 
emottagande landets utvexlings-
postkontor genom siirskilda til
laggsforteckuingar, som <lat eras for 
sista <lagen i den manad, under 
h vilken beloppen blifvit emottagna. Blan1!: lists when 

3. Finnes for en dag ej nagot no receipts. 
anvisningsbelopp att a fortecknin-
gen infora, afsandes ior denna dag 
en vakatforteckning. 

AR'l'IKEL XIII. 

INTERNATIONELT NUMMER. 

Hvarje postanvisning likasom International 
hvarje postanvisningsbelopp, som nnmben. 
blifvit i forteckningen iniordt, ior-
ses med ett nummer, som far be-. 
namningen af internationelt nnm• 
mer och borjar med n: r 1 ior hvar 
minad. 

ARTIKEL XIV. 

BESVARING. 

FORTECKNIJ.liGSDUPLETT. 

1. Erkannande af emottagen ior- A~knowledgment 
teckning skall a omse sidor med- ofhate. 
delas a den nast derefter i motsatt 
riktning afsanda forteckningen; 
ocb skulle ior nagon dag dylik 
iorteckning saknas, an males genast 
iorhallandet af dct ntvexlings-
postkontor, som bort erhalla ior-
teckningen. 

2. I sadant fall skall afsandande Dnplicateifllata 
ntvexlingspostkontoret utan dr&js- are not received. 
mM till emottagande utvexlings-
postkontoret ofversandaen duplett-
iorteckning, som iorses med an teck-
ning om den sammas beskaffenbet 
af duplett. 

ARTIKEL XV. 

PORTECKNINGARNAS GRA.NSKNING. 

1. Forteckningarna skola om- Lista to be veri
sorgsfallt granskas af emottagande fied and error& cor
utvexlingspostkontoret, som eger rooted. 
att ratta dem, ifall de innehilla 
uppenbara felaktighet.er. 
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2. The corrections shall be com
municated to the despatching of
fice of exchange in the acknowl
edgment of the receipt of the list 
on which the corrections were 
made. 

3. When the list shall disclose 
other irregularities, the receiving 
office shall require an explanation 
from the despatching office of ex
change, which shall give such ex
planation with as little delay as 
possible. 

4. In the meantime, the issue of 
internal money-orders, relating to 
the entries on the list found to be 
irregular, shall be suspended. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

2. Rattelserna skola meddelas af
sandande utvexlingspostkontoret 
vid besvaringen af den fi.irteck
ning, hvari rattelserna blifvit 
gjorda. 

3. Skulle en forteckning forete 
andrn felaktigheter, tillhor det 
emottagande utvexlingspostkonto
ret att begara en forklaring af af
sandande utvexlingspostkontoret, 
som bor afgifva samma forklaring 
si\ fort ske ka11. 

4. Under tiden uppskjutes med 
aftardandet till orter inom riket af 
:POStanvisningar, ii, hvilka anteck
ningarna i den felaktiga forteck
ningen hafva afseende. 

ARTIKEL XVI. 

INTERNAL MONEY-ORDERS TO BE UTST.A.LL.A.NDE AF INRIKES POST-
PREP ARED. ANVISNINGAR. 

Intemal 
Orders. 

Money As soon as the lists shall have 
reached the receiving office of ex
change, that office shall prepare 
internal monev-orders in favor 
of the payees and for the amounts 
specified in the lists, and shall for
ward them to the payees, or, to the 
paying office in conformity with 
the arrangements existing in each 
country for regulating the payment 
of money-orders·. 

ARTICLE XVII. 

ACCOUNTS. 

Quarterly ac- 1. The Swedish office shall at 
co_unts _tobet~s- the close of every quarter prepare 
mittedmdnplieate an account showing· 
perFormC. • . 

Items. 1. The totals of the bsts of 
the quarter which have been 
exchanged between the two 
Post-Offices (ArticleXll.), with 
addition of the commission 
mentioned in Article V.; 

2. The totals of the lists 
of money-orders which the 
despatching office has been 
authorized to repay to the re
mi tter (Article X.); 

3. The totab; of the money
orders which in the two coun
tries have not been paid (arti
cle XL); 

Sa snart en postanvisninsfor
teckning inkommit till emottagan
de utvexlingspostkontoret, utstal
ler detta postkontor inrikes post
anvisningar till adressaterna for de 
i forteckningen specificerade belopp 
samt afsander anvisningarna till 
adressaternaeller till vederborande 
utbetalandepostanstalteri enligbet 
med de bestammelser, som inom 
hvartdera landet galla for utvexling 
af inrikes postanvisningar. 

ARTIKEL XVII. 

AFRAKNINGAR. 

1. Vid slutet af hvarje qYartal 
skall af Svenska Postverket upp
rii.ttas en afrii.kning, upptagan,fo: 

1:o) slutsnmmornaaf de sam
ma qva1taJ tillhorande poNtan
visningsforteckningar som ut
vexlats mellan de bada Po:,t
verken (art. XII.), med tillagg 
af den i art V omnamnda pro
vision. 

2:o) slutsummorna l\ fo1teck
ningarna ofver postanvisnin
gar, som a:f.san<lande Postver
ket bemyndigats att till afsan
dare i\terbetala (art. X.); 

3:o) totalbeloppen fordepost
anvisningar, som inom hvart
dera landet forblifvit obestall
bara (art. XI.); ooh 
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4. The balance which iu con 
formity with the aecount has 
to he paid by either office. 

2. Such acouut, which i-h,111 be 
in conformity with Form C, an
nexed, shall be transr:1ittc<l, iu du
plicate, by the Swedish office to 
the Post-Office Department of the 
United State:-, which shall return 
one copy of the account dul.Y ac
cepted. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

PAYMENT OF BALA;XCF,. 

1. When the Swedish office has 
to pay to the office of the United 
States the balance of the aecount, 
it shall pay such balance at the 
same time that it sends the ac
count, which shall be as soon as 
possible, and at the latest within 
the close of the quarter, imme
diately following that which the 
Account concerns. 

j, A similar course shall be fol
lowed b,r the Post Office Depart
ment of the United Statei,, when it 
returus the duplicate of the ac
count accepted. This return shall 
be made as soon as possible and at 
the latest within thirty days after 
the reception of the accounts. 

3. The payment of the balance 
shall be made at Stockbolm, when 
it is to the credit of Swc><len; and 
at Washington. when it is to the 
credit of the United States; and 
always in the money of the conn
tr;r to which payment is made with
out any deduction for the last men
tioued country; and all expenses 
in the matter shall be at the charge 
of the debtor Post Office. 

4. Should on any occasion one 
of the Post-Offices be creditor of 
the other for paid money-orders 
amounting to a total exceeding 
20,0UO Kronor, the creditor office 
sha1l have the right to require a 
prepayment or provisional liquida
tion which may amount to three
fourths of the sum of the debt. In 
such case the payment shall follow 
immediately. 

5. In the event of the balance of 
an account not being paid within 
the time specified in 1 and 2 above, 
the amount of stwh balance 1,1ball 
be chargeable with :uterest from 

4:o) det saldo, som p,'i grnnd 
af afriikuingeu tor det ena eller 
amlra Po:.;tYerket uppkomrnit. 

2. Demia afriikniug·, so111 :-;kall 
uppriittas i euligbet me<l I.Jiir bi
lag<la fo1 rnnWr C., skall af Sn,nska 
PostYerket ofrersiin<la:-,; i td\ exem
plar till Foreuta Staternas Post
Yc>rk, Rom fttersiinder det ena exem
plaret, behorigen attesteradt. 

ARTIKEL XVIII. 

SALDOT AF E::-l' AFR.AKNING. 

1. :Nar SYeuska Postverket bar Settlements. 
att till Foreuta Staternas PostYerk 
betala afrakningens saldo, skall 
denna betalniug ega rum samtidigt 
med ofretsandandet af afraknin-
gen, som bor ega rum sa fort ske 
kan och senast inom utg:ingen af' 
qvartalet nast e1ter det afraknin-
gen afser. 

:!. Enahanda torfarande skall 
iakttaga:; af de Forenta Stateruas 
Postverk, nar tlet samma ater
sander det andra exemplaret af 
afrakningen, iorsedt wed dess at
testering. Detta Mersan<lande bor 
Yerkstallas Sa fort ske kan och 
senast inom tretio dagar efter af
rakningens emottagan<le. 

3. Betalningen af det uppkom- Places for pay
mande saldot skall fnilgoras i ment of balances. 
Stockholm, da det sarnma utfaller 
till :forman for Sverige, och i WaRh-
ington, <la det ntfaller till :forman 
for Forenta Staterna, samt allti<l 
ega rum i det, fordringsegande 
landets mynt, utan nagot af<lrag 
for sistnamud.a land ; aliggande Expenses. 
alla omkostnaderna barvid det 
sknldegan<le Postverket. 

4. Sknlle vid nagot till fa Ile det Credi.tor office t.o 
ena Postvn-ket finna sig ega for- haye nght to re-
d f-· • 1·· t t • . f qmre prerayment ran or m os a pos anv1snmgar a when tota amount 
det andra till belopp af mer an paid shall exceed 
20,000 kronor, ar samma Postverk l!0,000 Kronor. 
berattigadt att fore.Ira en afbetal-
ning eller provisorisk saldering 
in till tre fjer<ledelar af fordriugsbe-
loppet. 1 sac.lant fall skall liqvid 
ome<lelbart :folja. 

5. Der saldot af en afriikuing icke Inter~t w h e.n 
varder godto-J·ordt inom utgangen ~alan~ isno~paid 

. ~. . m specified time. 
af den tic.I, som .1 mom. 1 ocb 2 
bar ofvan finnes bestamd, skall for 
saldots belopp erlaggas ranta frfm 
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the date of the stipulated period 
until the das- of the transmission 
of the amount due. Such interest 
shall be computed at the rate of 
five (5) per cent. per annum, and 
is to be entered in the accounts 
next following as a debit against 
the dilatory administration. 

ARTICLE XIX. 

ADDITIONAL RULES. 

Right to adopt 1. The Postmaster General in. 
additionalrnlesfor each country shall be authorized 
aecnnty, etc. to adopt any additional rules (if 

not repugnant to the foregoing) for 
the greater security against fraud, 
or, for the better working of the 
system generally. 

2. All such additional rules 
however, must be communicated 
to the Postmaster General of the 
other country. 

AR'l'IOLE XX. 

namnda tid intill den dag liqvid 
siindes. Denna riinta beriiknas 
efter fem (5) procent f'or i'lr och 
piifores i niistpafoljancle afriikning 
det Postverk, som icke full~jort 
betalningen inom den bestiimda 
tiden. 

ARTIKEL XIX. 

TILLA.GGSBESTAMMELSER. 

1. Hvartdera landets General
postdirektor eger rattighet att, till 
storre sakerhet mot bedragerier 
eller till underlattande af systemets 
ntforande i allmanhet, faststalla en 
eller annan tillaggsbestammebe, 
som dock ej far sta i strid rnc<l 
ofvan anforda bestammelser. 

2. Alla sMana tillliggsbesfam
melser skola omedelbart delgifvas 
det andra landets Generalposidi
rektor. 

ARTIKEL XX. 

POWER TO INOREASE COMMISSION, RA.TTIGHET ATT INSTA.LLA POST· 
OR, TO SUSPEND ISSUE OF OR· ANVISNINGSRORELSEN. 
DERS. 

Sknlle det nii.gon gii.ng visa sig 
_1u~- of com- Should it appear, at any time, att postanvisningar anlitas afhand

~on or mspen- that money-orders are used by lande eller andra person er i s,-crige 
mon of oroers. mercantile men or other persons elJer i de Forenta Staterua for of

in Sweden, or, in the United States, versandande af storre pennin:ie
for the transmisidon of large sums summor, star llet Svenska eller 1''0-
of money, the Swedish office, or, renta Statemas Postfon·altniug-, 
the Post-Office Department of the efter omstamligheterna, fritt att 
United States, as the case may be, bes]utahojandetafpostami:.nings
shall consider the propriety of afgiften eller att till och nw1l for 
increasing the commission; and 11agon ti<l instii.lla po:stami,.11i11g:s
shall have power even for a time rorelsen. 
wholly to suspend the issne of 
money-orders. 

AR'l'ICLE XXI. AR'l'IKEL XXI. 

COMMENCEMENT AND TERMINA- AFTALETS TRA.DANDE I KRAFT 
TION OF CONVENTION. OCH DESS VARAKTIGHET. 

Commencement This Convention shall come into 
and t~rmination. operation on the 1st day of April, 

1885, a111l :shall he terminable on a 
notice, hy either party, of six cal
e111lar mo11th:s. 

D:1te of execu- Do11c i11 duplicate and signed at 
tion. Stockholm this :!ith tlay of Decem-

Detta aftal skall trada i kraft den 
1 april 1885 ·ooh npphom att ·galla 
sex kalendermanader efter skedd 
nppsilguing a uagoudera sidau. 

Utfiirlladt i td exemplaroch un
derskrifvet i Stockholm den 27 da-
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ber, IS84 arnl at "\Ya~hington this 
17th day of F1·bruary, 1~85. 

"\Yu,IIEL\l l!oo::-. FRAXK HATTON. 

(:-5eal.) (Seal.) 

gen i december 188i och i Washing
ton den 17 dagen i fel>ruari 1885. 

\\ ILHEL~I Roos. FRANK HATTON. 

( Si gill.) ( Sigill.) 

I hert-by appro,·e the foregoing Convention and in testimony thereof I 
have causell tbe seal of the Cnited States to be hereunto affixed. 

(Seal.) CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 
By the President: 

FRED'K T. FRELINGHUYSEN, 
Secretary of State. 

WASHING'l'OX, February 18tu, 1885. 

823 

Signatures. 
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Post-A.. • kontorets 
Stampe!. 

Fortecknings n:r ..... . 

Daglig forteckning a postanvisningar, utHtiilda i St-erige till inliisen i .dmerikas Fiirenta Stater. 

I 
Emottagarens fullstan- I 

diga adress. , Belopp . Belopp. att 
'Anvis Inter- Origi- Inbetal- Afsanda- Emottagarens __________ ,.ni,>pbureti ntbetalas i 
lningens natio- nal.n:r. n

8
1
0
'n

8
gtaspt°:'i

0
t_- rens namn ' fullstiindiga Sverige. ! de F0renta 

datum. uelt n:r. II" och adress. nnmu. Post- • Staterna. 
anstalt. Stat. Krets. 

i 

I 
--------- ----- ------- ---l----1----1 --

ore. I Doll. 1 c. Kr. 
I I 

I 

I 
1-1 
i ! 

Anmiirk
ningar. 

Malmo den .............................. 18 ..... . 
Till postkontoret i 
New York, N. Y. 

Jag bar emottagit Eder forteckning af den ...•......................... lpoetanTianingar, nt.aWda i de Fllrenta Staterna. 
n:r ............ till ............ , for utbetalning till i Sverige boaatta personer. 

Den l poatkontoret anatiilda granakning bar Ill gifvlt anledning till nlgon anmirkning mot alutaummol'D88 riktighct, 
nemI. d ......•........... c ....... kr ............ ore ..... . 

1 min aida f1r jag iran ofverlemna en 8J)0Ciff.cenul riikning l de belopp, aom emottaglta for poatanvianlngar till 
atbetalnlng I de Foreota Staterna, hvilka anvisnlngar till poatkontoret lnkommit efter afaindandet al min eenaete forteek-
nlng n:r ........... . 

Hogaktnlngafnllt, 
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A. 
No. olli8t .... I St~p l 

, Office. , 
! ___ J 

Daily lfot of Money.Orders issued in the 17nited States and payable in Su,eden. 

Inter- Ori • ' 
Date -national: ina~ 

of ' num• num• 
order. I her. her. 

I ______ ! ____ 

i 

! 

I 
t 

To the Poet-Oftlce, 
lblmo. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Office of 
!sane. 

--------"--

I 

Name and ad
address of 
remitter. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

Full name 
of payee. 

! 

ce. mce. 
I 

: Full address 

I of payee. Amount 

I 
, : received in 

Post I Prov. , United States. 
Offi • 1 

' ---
[ Dolls. Cts. 
I 

! 
I 
I 

I 

I 

i 

I 
I 

I 

Amonntto 
be paid in 
Sweden. 

: i 

!Remarks.I 

11 
! 

--- -1---i Totals. 

New York, N. Y ..... ......... . 18 ... . 

I have received your Llai of the .................. relatrre to Orders drawn In Sweden, Noa .••••.•••• to .••••...•• and pay. 
able to pet'IIODB reelding 1n the United Staiee. 

The examination which hae taken plllee bupnlYed the eoneetaees of the Totala, viz., Xr .........••.. Ore ..•••.••• : ••• 
art ........ . 

In retllm I truunnit to JOII, on the other aide, a detailed aocormt of the amounts received for Order& payable In Sweden, 
die puUou1m of wllJell 'blwe reached thia Otllee ahl.ee the deepatch of my laat Liat No ....... . 

I have the honor to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient eervant. 
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B. 

. ....................... q..-artalet 18 ... . 

Forteckning ofrer postanda11ingar jrd11 Sverige till Amerikas Forenta Stater, hvilka afgd11gslandet blifrit bemyn
digadt att till afsii.ndare aterbetala. 

-- -~-~ 

11 ' : Interna-
Datum. tionelt Ori~inal. Inbetalnin&spoatantatalt. 

BelopS. i Amari- 1
1 
Belopp i S,enskt 

nnmmer. nnmmer. kans t mynt. I mynt. ! 

----- i 
Doll. c. Kr. i Ore. j 

' 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I I &mama .. 
I I 
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B, 

........................ Quarter 18 .... 

List of Honey.Orders isaned in the United Statee upon Sweden, for which authority has been given to the country of issue 
to effect repayment to the Remitters. 

International ! Originalnnm• 
number. ber. Office of ieRe. 

' • S ed Ii Amountiucnrren. 
.Amount m w • ii cy of the Unitul 

ish currency. / States. 

Kr . (},-,_ Cts. 

• 
• 

T-18 .............................. i 
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. ... .. . ..... .... .. ...... qvartalet 18 ... . 

A/raknillg ofi·e1· utt·exlingen af postanmninga1· mellan &erige och A.merika8 Fiirenta stater. 

Fordringar ior Sverige. 

1 For postanvisningar fran de Fiirenta Sta
tema till Sverige, enligt postanvisnings. 
iorteckningama (A) ................... . 

t procent a foreniimnda belopp ..... . 
I 
I 

For .U.erbetalade postanvisningar till af. 
1

1 

sandare i Sverige, enligt fortecknin• 
gama (B) ......................... ~ ...• , 

Belopp. 

Kr. OTe. 

Fordringar fiir Fiirenta Statema. 

• ]'or postami.sningar fr(m Sverige till de 
ForentaStaterna, enligt postanvisnings-
forteckningarna (A) ................... . 

1 ! procent A i<ireniimnda belopp ... - - .. • •. -

For At<irbetalade postanvisningar till af. 
siindare i de Forenta Statema, enligt 
iorteckningama (B) ................... . 

For obestiillbara postanvisningar fu\n For obestiillbara postanvisningar frAn do 

Belopp. 

Kr. ore. 

Sverige till de Forenta Stat<irna, enligt ij Forenta Stat<lma till Sverige, enligt 
gjordameddelanden .•........•......... 

1 
____ -i ___ ;, sammandrag ....................•..••... 

1 
_____ 

1 
__ _ 

1: 

Somma kredit for Sverige .••....•••. ·1------J--_ I! Snmma kredit ior Forenta Statema. _____ _ 

Saldo tillkommande de Forenta Sta-
terna •• ···--··-----·---------------

Saldo tillkommande Sverige ........ . 

.Doll. .. 
Filrvandladt i amerikanllkt mynt ........ . 

• 
Stockholm den ............................ 18 .. . . 
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C. 

........................ Quarter 18 .... 

8'4'-1 of 1M B-ll •f tu Ezchaflg~ of Money-Orders betwtM the Kingdom of Swedtm aftd tM United State, 
of America. 

I Amount. \\ To credit of United States. f 

Ordfll'II ianed in the United Statee and I __ K_r_. __ l_0.._•_11 ~ _,,. ...... ~ ,.,_,.--K-r-.--,-iJr,·-~-

r:;::w)s~~:~.~~~~~~~:. I \! ~!1r!'~~ ~~t~•B: .~ ~~~ • • • ~~.~~~~~~: 

To eredit otf Sweden. Amount. 

i 

Commiallion, at three-fourtha of one per 
cent, on above ......................... . 

:; Ct>mmisaion, at three•fourtbs of one per• 
Ji eent. on above ......................... . 
i 

Repaid Orden to Rem.ltten in Sweden, as ! i /i :Repaid Orders to ~.:Oitters in the United 
per Lista (B). ......... .................. I ,I States, asper Lists (B) ................. : 

' I I I 
Unpaid lloney-Orden from Sweden to , ' I Unpaid Money-Orders from United States I 

United StatM. aa per information •••••• ,~--, to Sweden, as per information •••••••••• _______ _ 

Total credit to Sweden . .. . . .. . .. . . .. __ 
1 

Total credit to United States ••...•.. ----1--1 

I ' 
-~ ..... u .................. i ,,,.. I ... , ............................... . 

C--verted in money of United Saw . .... : ! 

~~ .......................... \ I 1 
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